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THE BIOLO·GY, DISTRIBtJTION AND CONTROL OF ANTS IN

HAt/AllAN PINEAPPLE FIELDS

Summary

The dominant ant in the Hawaiian Islands is Plle1dole megacephala:

it is gradually driving the other species OQt of all except the driest

areas. Tb.e fire ant" Solenops1s iemillata race rufs. is the second most

important. 8:pecles ~I,l pineapple plantations on Oahllbu.t it does not

occur in those of the other islands. The workers of ooth ants have a

life ~ycle of abou.t two months. There are three other ants of minor

importance, the su.ttar ant Plagiolepis mactav1shi and the craz.i ants

Prenolep1s longico~1s and P. ~ourbonica var. hawaiiensis. TaRinoma

melanocephalwn is the only other ant consiste.utly fostering mealy bu.gs

in pineapple field.s,b\lt it is not often found tllere. other minor

species occu.r b\lt are of no economic importance.

The distribution of ants in these ialanas depends upon rainfall

and to a lesser extent Qpon temperature; elevation is a very minor factor.

In most of the pineapple growing areas, Pheidole i8 the dominant ant; in

very dry areas, a nwaber of other species are found.

Ants are beneficial in that they form a very effeetiva oheck

on noxious insects; their control of house flies is proved by eXIBriment.

On the other hand, they also destroy many u.sefUl insects and. do a

considerable amount of damage to plants; tnis damage is partly direct

nt mainly indirect. By far tIle worst w.ay in Wllich ants harra vegetation
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is by their .habit of fostering plani-sLl.ckilli' insects.

The control of ants in pineapple fields is exercised in a

namber of ways. The species are oontrolled in their distriblltion by

factors of temperatu.re &Ild hWDidity; experiments are given showing the

different requirements of the two chief species in this respect.

Heavy winter rains are the c.nie! checks on aXite in Hawaii and take a

heavy toll.

Biological control 18 exeroised interspecifically, but ants have

no other animal enemies of any significance in these islands.

In the pineapple fields, attempts are made to control

ants by various methods. Poison baits and 80il fumigation are the most

effective ways of dealing with Soleno,esis, while ploughing alld ant fences

are u.sed wi th moderate 8u.ceeS8 in the fight against Pheidole. The llSe of

po1sonsand repellent, odoriterou.s substances agairlst the latter speoies

have not proved effective.

Edge infestation and the advance into fields by ants, as well

as their relations with mealy bugs, are discussed.

The paper contains an extensive bibliography and a new key to

the species of ants in Hawaii.
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CLASSIFICATION:

Representatives of iiva of t.ne seven su.b-families into YJhich the

ants are class1 fied by Wheeler (4~7 )--whlch olassification is t.il.8 one

aocepted by Bru.es and Mela.nd.er in their recent Classification of Insects

(458 )..-are found in -these 1s1an~s.

The distribu.t1on is as followSf

UnrepresentedSab-family DORYLINAE

CERAPACRYINAE .. -.. _... 1 genua; 1 speoies

PONERINAE • • • • • •• •• • • • • 2 genera; 4 species

PSEUDOMYJU.IINAE Unrepresentedtt

MYRA{ICINAE

.........
.............. 7 genera; 16 species

" DOLICHODERDlAE •• •• • •• • 2 genera;

FORlLICDlAE ••• ~. genera;
(CAMPONOTINAE)

2 species

5 species

Of these, only tne Ponera speoiesmay be oonsidered a8 dO.J.bt-

tally endemic; the rest are all iJnm1grantcosmopolitan ants.

Some twenty years ago J .IlissG\lliok (204) compiled a key to

local species. Since then, seven morespec1es :have been fOWld and. two

included in her key have neyer become es'tab11sned. Some of the key

distinctions are misleading owing to later additions; for instan.ee, to

separa,e ~ard1ocondyla from Te~ramoriam, a size distinction was made

wh.ich woald lead· one 'to identify two species of the latter genus. dia
o

coYer'ed here after the key was made, as CardiAond~-la, wllereas, the
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l~irlness or otherwise of tbe abdomen Is a far sater m8N1S of separating

the two genera. For these reasons, it was d.ecided to compile a llew key

and to present it in a torrn more in accordaIlce with modern practioe.
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Kel to Species of Ants in tIle Hawaiian Island.s

1 A marked oonstriction between the first and second segments
of the gaster ••• SQ.b-family PONERINAE ••••••••• 2

(incltldlng CERAPACIIYINAE)

}lo8ueh constriction ••• ' lit • • • • • • • • • • •• 6

2 (1) Vilorkers aboat 7 to 8 mill. long ••••••••• Leptot>ozurs falcigera
Roger Yare lnsQ.le.ri8 Smith

VTorkers aoot1t 2 to 3 mm. long ;.3

3 (2) Antennae nine-jointed; eyes absent ••• Cerapachys sylvestrii
~rheeler

Antennae twelve--jointedj ey8s present •••••••••• _•••••••••••• 4

4 (3) Light testaceou's 1'ellow 0 •• J::onera ileadowii Forel race
dec1piens Forel

Dark brown or reddish b

5 (t) Head shiny
Head du,ll

••••••••••• ~ •..•••••••• Ponera k~lakaua Forel
••••••••••••••••••••••• .:t:onera 1~rkin8i Forel

6 (1) Pedicel 2-segmented ••• Su.b-family JfiRlIICINAE •••••••••••••••• 7
Pedicel 1-8e~~nted ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••21

7 (6) Antennae 4-Jointed ••••• Epitrltu.~ wheeleri Donisthorpe
Antennae G-jointed ••••• Stru.mlgeEl8 lewisi Cameron
Antennae 10 or 12-jointed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B

a(7) Antennae lO-jointed; workere sting •••Solellopsis geminata Fnbr.
race ru.ta Jerdon

Antennae It'.-jo1nted; workers do not sting ••••••••••••••••••• 9
9 (8) .wietanota.m withou.t spines ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10

lYre tarlo t u.m. with conep leU-OilS sp ine 8 •• • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 16

10 (9) Head and thorax dull and lainately rou.ghened; irisect pale
yellow, posterior of gaster somewhat darker ••••••••••••

M;onomoriwn ,ehar'aonis (L.)
Head and tll.orax shinl" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 11

11 flO) Entire insect very dark brown ••• l{onomorium mina.twu. Mayr
var. li11uokalani Forel

Not &s aboye ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12



Neu.'ter forms Ilonomorphie; occlpat ru.gu.lose

.. b -

12( 11) With deep meso-astanotal hollow, sloping steeply t

constricting the thorax; metano"tnm 81lbcubical,
rectangu.lar at ba88 •••••••••• • AionomQriwn iraclll imum Smith
Not as above ••••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •• 11)

15 (12) Nodes of pedioel mu.eh broader than
they are lohg •••••• Monomoriwa lat1node Mayr
Nodes of pedicel narrower than they are long ••••••••••••••• 14

14 (13) Entir'8 insect dingy yellow or light brown; metanotum
denticu.lated and ..1th a median groove ••• Monomorium f08su.latwn
:Emery var. aelchellense Emery

Not &8. above • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • •• • • •• 16

15 (14) Posterior of gaster' dark brown; remainder of body
yellowish brown ••• .M.oliomoria.m destructor J'erdon

Head. gas'terand anterulAl clubs dark brown;
thorax and petiole light brown ••• Konomoriwn floricola Jerd.on

:Heu:~er forms dimorpb.1cl occiput smooth ••• Plleidole megaaez£lhala
(Fabr. )

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 17

..............................................
17(16) Abdomen smooth

Abdomen hairy
••••••• ~ ". e'. • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• 18

19

18 (17) Da.ri: brown •••• .Cardiocon911a nuda J4a¥r Tar .mi{1u.t1or Forel
11ghtbrown ••• Caridocon!lYla wroyhtonl Forel var. hawaiiensis

Forel

19{17) Workers more than. ;, mat. long; head reti.ctlla ted. ••••.•••••••••
.Tetramoritun eineens8 ,( Fabr. )

V10rkers les8 than ~ mm. long; head. striated 20

20 (19) Thoraxatriated; pster dark ••• Tetramoriwn s.imillimum. (Smith)
ThorAX ret1cu.lat~d; whole insect light 'brown ••••••••••.•••••

!.'etriamoriwa topganwn i:J1ayr

21( 6) Anal orifioe s11-t....hapedl

uneil tat.a ••• Sllb.. talBily DOLICHODERINAE 22
Anal orifice terminal. circular, surrounded by a

fringe of Mirs ••• Sub--famil¥ FQmtICINAE ••••••••••••••• 23
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22 (21) Head black; body light colou.red;
anal orifice apical ••• ~apinoma melanocepllalwn Fabr.
Bo~ blaok; tarsi whitish;
anal orifice interior ••• Technom,yrmex alo1pes (SznithJ

23 (21) Workers 7 rom. long or more ••• Camponotu.s macu.latu.s (Fabr.)
, race miti~,Sm. Tar. ~.al1en8is Pbrel

11-!orkers u.nder 5 rnrn. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24

24 (23) Yellow; workers les's than 2 mm. long ••••••••••••••••••
Plagiolepia mactavish1 Wheeler

Brown or blaok; workers at 1 east 2 mm. long •••.•••••• ., 25

25 (24) Scape more than half antennal length ••••••••••••••.•••
PrenoJ.~18 leyieorn1s Latr.

Scape less than half antelul8.1 length 26

26 (25) Entire body very dark: brown •• Prenolepis bou.rbonica Forel
"far. hawaiiensls Forel

Head and "thorax l~ght brown •• Prenolepis ~harpi1 Forel
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The following notes on species were written solely v/1th

regard to their bearing on t.b.e pineapple industry in the Hawaiian

Islands.

On this accolU'lt P.b.e1dole ,by far the most ilnportant ant, is

discu.ssed at greater lellgth than the others; Solenopsis, second. in

importance, is dealt with rather less fully, while Prenolepis and

Plagiolepis, both very minor economic factors, nceupy proportionately

less attention. The other speoies, whioh &s far as we know are

ins1b'Tllflcant economically, receive only carsory consio.era'tion.

All these ant. are well-known, c08mopolitan speoies. They

have bean figured and described, some of them several times,- 'b~Y' a

nwnberof writers. For instance, a description with illustrations of

Pheidole megacephala. with some account of its habits and life history

in l~(adeira, 1188 pQ.'bl18hed by Heer a8 far back as 1852 under the name

Oecophthera pasilla, and it was reported on, under variou's n&In8s, as

early.as the eighteenth centu.ry. Similarly,Solenops1s geminata is

recorded Wlder the name Atta geminataby Fabriciu.s in 1804; it nas 'been

described a number of times since. Accordi.l161¥, it seems u..rmecessary

to describe these 8 peele s here and I have there fore cOllf1ned my~el f to

such details of their life history a~ 'mA¥ be considered to be affected

bY' ihe environment, s\.1ch as tile duration or the different stages in the

11fe-cyc188 of 'these species, their local l1abi's and similar matters.
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The exceptionally equable climate~ WfllCh implisa an active

and almost u.n1fonndeve19p111Bnt throu.ghout the :fear, t.ne rernarkable

absence of ant predators and tIle abundallt food supply at all seasons,

together with the somewnat specialized OOI1Q.ltion.s under which pineapples

are grown--all these factors co~bine to modit¥ the life &Ild nabits of

so adaptable and plastic an insect as the ant and to make the problema

of its control in Hawaii somewhat different from similar problems in

other countries.

The chief method u.sed for the stu.dy of life Ilistories was to

enclose a small colony in a.n artificial nest. Su.ch a precedure may

eeem simple bu.t actu.ally it reqlllred a vast expenditu.re of time and

trouble before the matter was satisfactorily adjusted.

Ingenio~s, home-made applianoes of plaster of Paris and other

su.bstances, a8 suggested by Janet. Forel a:nd Wheeler. proved qu.ite

~sele88 as a prison for Ph.laale, though do~btles8 serviceable for the

stu.dy of ntany other speoies; in fact, later ex.periLleIlts showed tnat

lome of the other ants. occarring locally, could be confined with

comparative ease.

Barriers ot liqu,1d or ot repellent Bubstarlces were crossed

by Pheidole w1thou:t serioWi di fficulty,. lJewell and. Barber (285) exper

ienced 81ml1ardlf'tlc\l1"tie. iIi the ir investigations on the lite

history of the Argentine ant; ·theyt1nally s\1cceededby esta'blishing

& barrier of rllnlling water; reasons of econ0Dl3' and laok of spaoe
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preclu.ded. the \1seof some similar device here. FillAlly an artificial

nest was purchased from a firm specializing in S\:lch apparatas and

after certain a1 teratlons were made in order to provide fu.rtller

ventilation and mo1stQre, it was found to meet the pQrpose. A local

carpenter made a nLlrnber of copies ot this nest bu.t -they were found to

be \1881e88 for Phe1dole thollgh adequ.ate tor other ants. It is esaerltial

to have close fitting glass plates and timber that will not warp and.

has no cracks; otherwise Pheidole wl1l escape with ease.

Later it was found tha>t a glass jar. floored wi til sanc1 and

provided with food and tUbeD eonta.iJling water, made a qu.ite satisfactory

nest for Pheidole.These jars were se'urad at the top with muslin,

cheeseeleth or bolting silk fastened with a ru.bber bana.; in the case

ofSolenoP81s, this proyed to be inadequate, a8 the an's were able to

bite through the strongest cloth; so a wire mesh had to be u.aefi.

PHEIDOLE lttEGACEPHALA (FA.6R.• )

Jllst a~ men of man~r different nations have fiocked in

their thousands to these islands, letting 100s8 economic and political

forces. which have foroed tIle original 1.nh&bitants to relinqu.iah all

bu.t a ,sraallfraotle. of their original patrimony, even so have the

oosmopolitan antsinYaded 114.a11 and driven the unfortu.nate, indigenou.s

species before thea to live &s best they may in odd nooks and crannies.
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And of all these invaders, the undispu.ted master is

Pheidole mett&cephala. Inoountless hordes, it wages incessant warfare

on all the other inseots and has exercised a profound inrl~ence on the

local nora and fauna. Only in the driest coasta.l districts and in the

more mOWltainou.s, afforested areas is its intlu.ence unfe11.

In the 11l.bs.bited settlements, it is rather more beneficial

than otherwise, acting a8 a 8cavellger and destroyer of hou.se~old pasts,

especially or files. On the other .hand, it r:ntJ,y be somewhat of a

n1l1sance in the larder. ba.t these depredations can be easily checked

by oOUnter-mea8~re8. It is only in the sphere of agricult~ral

operations, the chief business concern of these islallc1s, tllat its

act!vi iiesbeeome a matter of seriou.s oonsequ-ellce.

Like all other ants, Plleidole is So soclal insect of great

adapta'bility and liTes in well organized colonies, coritain1ll.46 specialized

lndividaals belonging to a nwmber of castes.

The Castes:

MaD¥ years ago, Hear (2?8) described tIle d.ifferent castes

of this species in great detail taxonomically J so that it "wId be

u.nnecessary to do so here. I append some partictllars of the role of

these castes &s theyatfeet nest-life in these island.s.
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(.!.). The Q,ueens:

There are l1sually several qtleens in an average sized nest;

in one, considerably 1ari'er than the average, I fou.nd between thirty and

forty; doubtless, there were even more, for they show strol16 negative

phototropism and scu.ttle under cover as qu.ickly a8 possible; they are

fOlUld in the moister parts of the nest and, Wider mu.leh1llg' paper and

litter, this 1s often at or near the top, where moistu.re has cond.ensed.

There is a greater disparity in size between the qu.eena and other

castes of this species than there is in any other tou.na. here. A you.ng

qu.een has a shiny appearance ana. a rirm abdom.en, whereas an old. one

looks dllller Solid the abdomen is somewhat shru..nken.

l'£ating nights haTe Dean seen and, ill some cases recorded,

by a nu.m-ber of observer8--Gifford (216) J Ehrhorn { 19}, Fu.llaw&y (221)

Illingworth, Swezey, Craddock and Bolander 'among others. These

observations had a nwmber of points in common; the observers are

agreed that the flights occu.rred. early in the morning, usually between

5:15 and 7:00 A.~I. and that they were almost invariably mad.e after &

heavy rain; "he seaSons re'ported varied from September to March.,

about Christmas to lew Year aPI-aring to be the most frequent time.

Perhaps details of the swarms obseryed mlghtbe of interest:



Time

Early morning, Nov. 15th.

"" ?

Observer

Illingworth

Swezey

Solander

Gifford

Ehrhorn

Fu.llaway

Craudock

Craddook

Nichol

5:15 A.M.

6:30 A.M:.

- 13 ..

Jan. 4th.

Octo"ber

"r,rlnter

AbOtlt Xmas

Jan. 3rd.

Mid-Sept.

? October

Loca11tl

Kaimu.kl

llanoa Valley

Fort Ruger, Kaim.\1ki

Keeawnoku.St., Honolulu.

Honolu.lu.

Kohala, Hawaii

VJaipio

ilaipio

V!ahiE\wa area

TIle swarm reported bJT Gifford (216) was reoorded. as abou.t

four feet wide and forty or fifty feet long. Swaze.y stated that the

swara1 he had observed in l!Jfano8. Valley were a.tt&.nded by m.vnah birds,

which fed. on the..; Craddock has searl dragonflies hawking a similar

flight. Ehrhorl1 (219) makes an. interesting observation stating ttlat

the winged ants were Imrnediately oapiLlred. on aliglltiJlg" bJ" workers and

soldiers. This is an important poin-t; from th.e resu.lts of ex.perLnents

de-tailed later, it seems exceedingly unlikely that a Pheia.ole qu.een

can start a colony on her own. and were a part of au.ell a swarm to alight

in a lOCB,lity devoid of worker ants--stlch as an ant-fenoed pineapple

field---tilere seems every reason to belieYe that tlwy c0\11d not su.rvive,

so that there is no danger of nests being estaolished within protected

fields in this manner.
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Although tl1.8Se swarms are known toocCllr at times, this is

·not the nonnal way Pheidole establishes 8. new nest. Uau.allJ', WIlen a

nest grows large, a part of the colony moves ou.t as a complete entity-

queens, sold.iers, workers and. 1mrnature stages.....and establishes another

nest nearby; thu.s, there is a constarltly ramifying network of small

or moderate-sized Pheidole nests and this Is well sllown una.er the

mu.lching paper in pineapple fields, where nests are often fou.nd under

every other plant or perhaps every three or fou.r plallts. This means

that .Pheidole 18 rapidly dispersed ove'r an area ill small, elosel3"

connected. concentrations. That nests are forrneo. 111 t.n.is wa.y is proved

firstly 'by 8X8Dl1ninga pineapple field every 'lew Bto.tiths and watc.u.ing

the growth of nests under the m\llehing paper, secondly becau.se the new

nest may be observed occasionally on the marcllmov1ng to its new horne

and third.ly and. perhaps mosiconvillcingly by the tact that small nests,

complete with all illBat\1re as well a8 matu.re forms can sometimes be

found in month-old fields. As the field. has always been plou.gned u.p

ju.st prior to plan.ting and as the 'pllpae must ·be more tnan a month Old,

it follows that theT Ilu.st have been moyed in &8 egg8, larvae or pu.pae

from an old nest and that it oou.ld not hayebeen a case of a female

alighting after a 1I&\1ng flight andfoa.nding a new nest with a number

of workers.
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Virgin queens are found in nests in larger nwnbers than the

fertilized females; like the latter, they are negatively phototropic

and positively thigomotropie.

(b) .. The ilales:

TIle males are also u's1lally fOWld at the top of a nest, often

elu.stering together; they seem to be singu.larly u.seless and helpless;

occasionally a feeble specimen 1s found in the open, some distance from

his nest, The only funotion of this caste ap,&.ears to be to fertilize

the female. In many cO\U1.tries, the winged forms-.....especially the males-.....

are only fOl1lldat a certain season; bat here, they aearn tD occu.r all

the year round.

The immatu.re forms of nUllas ana. females a·re not found in

small nests; only when a nest is strong and. well...este.blished ~re these

torms found.

t.!?). The Soldiers:

The large--headed soldiers, whicll givePheidole its specific

name, form perhaps the most notioeable feature of a colony. That they

are not strictly necessary-to its existence i8 shown by th.e faot th.at

they do not occu.rin. some of the smaller nests and, in fao·t, I .have

been able to establish, small, artificial colonies of a hundred indivia.u.als

or les8 equally well 'With as with.out tnis cas"te. Like most specialists,

they are & conv8Ilieflce to a lar.e. COilli'UWlitybut can be dispenseo. with in
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& srnall one. Wheeler (354) observes tl1At tIle workers of a relatecl

species, Pheidole militiaidas. regu.larly kill and eat all tlle large

headed soldiers in tile winter, when the food su.pply is limited. In

aome of ray small colonies, I have blown workers to kill the Bold.ier.

b~t not to eat them.

The term. 'soldier" is ratller a misnomer. It Is tru.e tha"t

their powerfu.l mandibles are extremely Qsetu.l ifl sev.ering the jOiIlts

of an oPl)onen~, but in fightstbey are more incllr19d. to wait till the

workers have grappled with the enemy and seized its limbs ana. theIlto

lome along and cu.t them off than to olose with the foe on their own

account, though'er4 occasion tIle)" will, do so. ,rheeler, indeed, goes 80

far as to call, the l l heidole soldiers cowardly and not inclined to fight

(443)811d states that they prepare food. '$0 that it may be carried. lloma.

Buclclngham (~03) considers that their function is for defense and for

carving up tood; this au.thor, however, While ad.m.lttitlg that the workers

do more than the soldiers, bas observed the latter digging and. oarrying

ea.rth &8 well as larvae. This is so here; the &lltcastes do not seenl

to have t trade union ru.les'; soldiers are 0 fterl seen pot tering aDO u.t.

mQV'ingalong a line of workers in a loafing or su.pervisory capaci 'ty,

orten waving their luandibles menacingly, if the nest is distarbed by

a manhandled trowel. they will actually swarm. over one 'a :hand and.. nip

the tender skin between the fingers, bu.t they ID83' 'alSO be seen cutting

up dead insects and they will pick u'p and carry eggs, larvae ana. pllpae

w.hen the nest is wrecked. or menaced..
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( d ) • The Wo rke rs :

These are the smallest forms in the nest bu.t comprise

the most of its population. They vary slightly in size inter se as

do indeed the 801.diers, bat not very greatl.}' and tar less 80 t hant hose

of Solenopsis.

A pee~liar characteristio is the v6riat~on in colo~ shown by

different colonies. ot aourse, newly-hatched forma a.re always lighter

and there are differences in lu'stre probably due to whether the ant

has been recently cleaned or not, bu.t the color variation mentioned

above is a different matter....some colonies containing ants almost jet

'black, other darkbroWltwhl1e.,1n certain oases, the inhabitants of Ii

nest have a pronounced greenish til16e.

Tne functions of the worker are all embra,cin~; it performs

all the work of the nest and nss even been known to oviposit on oooasion.

It attacks and. carries home prey, constructs covered. runways and ex

o&vates galleries and-cleans, feeds and. moves all the other ORates and

immatare forms. Like the soldier. it is 8.1ways apterous. \V,b.ether

certain individuals llabituall¥ .perform specifie'd d..u.ties, even in the

larger ~olon1es, is very dou.bt fal. Apart from the fact that the

callow8 specialize 111 tIle care of the young. particu.lar workers probably

participate in all kinas of work; they oertainly do so in small nests.

In connection with. tll1s, it may 'be me.n.tiolled that '1-rheeler (27~) t LUbbock

(445) and Viebmeyer (446) have foand adu.lt workers of certain species

performing a single daty in the colol13" for long periods of time, if not

inde fin! t ely.
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The workers, too, are responsible for nest constru.ction

and villI nake \1se or any envirolunent that may su.it them. I have found.

their nests ~der stones, mnlchine paper, litter, man~re piles

decayed stamps and rot'ing vegetation, in holes in trees, "bellind the

leaf-'bases of coconu.ts, in dead stems or su.gar cane and horseweed.,

behind woodwork in h0\18eS and even in an electric light wall-socket.

Their attitade to other an.ts 11&8 been described elsewhere in

this paper; towards ants of other colonies belonging totlleir species,

it seems to vary greatl~i from deadly aIltipathy throu.gh inclitference

to acquiescent tols'rance Qild adopliion; tIlls holds tr\l8 for their

treatment of q~eons as well.

~~he Imcns.ture Stages:

C~). TheE.:

The new,-laid egg is an ovo ill, pearl¥ white obje ct J

about .20 mm. long by .14 mrn. Wide; its sartace is covered with an

adhesiva, D1u.cilaglnou.s coat. For t.h.is reasoll, e6gs ac.Lnere together in

masses and are sobana.led by 'the ants: tney will stick to any su.rf'ace.

Thaeggs a6 well as the larvae and. p\1pae are OOIl8tantlybeing movaci,

probably to S'6Cllre the 0l)timwll conditions of telllperatu.re and hu.midi t¥.

As it ages. the 8gg beoo~es more opaq,u.e.
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(b} • The LarTS;.:

The larva is a wtrl.te, legless grab, slightly oQrTed

ana. with the h*,e.d Ctlrved forwards; it is helpless and almost incapable

of motion except for its mandibles. which are ar'med with two d.enticulate

teeth. Th.e alimentary sys-.em is closed and there is a meconilLn, whioh

is voided at t.tle ella. of tile larval life. Tl..e body is covered with fine,

bifid hairs, slightly recu.rved at the tip and also with what appear to

beglooa.les of a waxy secretion. The hairs are of two kin<i8---firstly

fine, Short, carved ones, arising in pairs from a common pi.t and

these are found all oyer the body; second.ly allotb.er thicker and. more

flexible kind., abou.t three times a8 long, eIlu.ing distall.)t in a bifid

hook, the reeurved points of Wllich branch. in opposite d.irections and are

armed with minute bristles. These latter hairs are relatively few in

nu.mber arid are pla.ced dorsally: they look j\lst like cables with a.nchors

attached and presumabll'hav9 some 8u.ch fWlction, whereas tIle smaller

hairs l)robably act a8 springs, protecting the bo~ 'Iihen it is being

moved abo\1t, as' is constantly the case. These peculiar anchor !lairs

B'eem a -Sheldole characteristic. vrlleeler (t~13) tig\lres one in an illu.stra

t10n or Pheidol,e instabili~.J they are not tOWld 011 the larvae of

Solenopsis.
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(.Q.) • The Pupa:

Like the other stages, the pupa 1s at first a

delicate pearly white, becoming opaque and rather yellowish with

advancing age. In the early part of its life, a very thin, trans..

parent membrane may be noticed., enclosing it. Tl18 hairs are few and.

minu.te. As it a.g8s, th.e bodyassu.rnes a light brown coloration, the

edges of the mandib~es, the petiole, the thorax and the proximal por..

tiona of the legs being darker than the rest. In the oase of queen

p~pae, tlle wing cases (Which are about half &8 long as the wings

inside them) asswne a parplish-grey tillge. an optical effect due to

the number of layers of folded wing tissae, for when tl1ey are treed. ,

from their covering, both wing and Cass are seen to be transparent.

When a newly-hatched aa.u.lt or •cal low , enlarges from

the pu.pal covering, it Is at first almost colorless; only after a

day or two does it darken to the normal hue. Callows are seldom foand

o~t81de their nest; their first duties appear to be connected with

tending the young, for they mal' often be seen grooming and moving the

immatu.re stages.
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Feeding:

Wheeler'" .Bailey have sllown (4JO) tbat the larvae of ants

are fed on various su.bstanoes suoh as pieces of insects in the case of,

the more primitive species, on pieces of seeds in many granlvorous

llyrmic1Ilae, witll contents from the Infra-bu.ccal pocket in certain

forrnicine ants alld tJlth liqu.id.s regu.rgitated. by the workers, probably

the most common method. They olaim that the larval organ, known as the

trophorhlnum, 1s a stridalating organ and that it may emit at least

three different soa.nds, correspondiflg to particu.lar needs. \lifith &

microphone, I have attemptea. to pick \lP sounds, Wl11ch might be made

ai ther by the larvae or by the adults ofou.r common species, so far

witho\lt s\tccess, thOllgh Pemberton (206) has described a stridu.lating

organ in the adult form of Pheidole.

\Yheeler(354) has shown that the feea..lngof the larval

forms by the workers is n.ot d.u.e to a purelyaltru.istic impu.lse. Tllere

is trophallaxis, in wh.ich the larva gives as well as takes. In the

Ponerinae, where the 11l1rSe teeds the larva on pieces of insects, the

lattereovers the offered portion with a aigestlve secretion, wnich is

eagerly lapped up by the nu.rse: Uyrmicine larvae have large, sa.livary

glands full of a clear liqu.id, which Wheeler believes to be too copiou.s

for digestive pu.rposes alone and ,to be u-sed for satisfying their

attendants. Some larvae nave special thoracic and abdominal appendages,

su.ch as tubercles, which act as exu.datory organs and contain a sweetish
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liqu.id wmoh the nl1rses lick and so clean the larvae. It was noticed

that the larvae of?heidole were covered with opaqu.e, white flakes; it

seemed possible that it was this su.bstanoe which alJ,Pealed to the nurses

and cau.sed them to clean the larvae. To see whetller this was th.e case,

a dozen larvae were washed with a little wann water a.tl.d ,the re su.1tarlt

l1qu.ld was tested· by the Sohaffer and Hartman method (444) to see if i-;

contained stlgara. TIle result was negative.

Life Cycle:

The following reoords show particu.lars of th.e life-cycle of

Pheidole ants daring tile different seasons of the year. Each colony

oonsisted of one or two qu.eens with from 26 to 100 workers &lld. soldiers;

exceptional O&ses are oonsidered separately. Tlle Colollies were fed and

watered at weekly intervals and inspected twioe a week, sometimes

oftener.
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1

'Period

Sept. jOct.

- 2~ -

Eli stale Larval Stage Pupal Stage

9-12 ~s 18~21 ~s 17~23 d~8

.. 2 Sept. lO..lZ died

3 Sept./Oct. 8-12 19-22

4 S,ept. lOot. 10..12 1~"22

5 Sept./oct. 9-12 18-21

6 Sept. 10....13 died

7 Oct. /Nov ~ 11-1;' 18-21

8 Oct. /NoY. 11-14 20-2f".,

9 Oct./Nov. 12-14 18..21

10 Oct. 11-13 died

11 Oct./Nov. 12-15 18-21

12 Oct. /Nov. lb~20 20

l~ Nov./Jan. 1b..2 0 24-26

14 Nov. /Jan. 10-18 20-25

lb Dea./Feb. lb-20 24-~O

16 N'ov./Jan. 15-18 20-25

11 Dec. /Feb. 15...20 24...28

18 Dec./Feb. 15-20 24-50

19 Dec. /Feb. lb-18 20-25

20 Jan. /Mar. 18-20 28-42

21 Jan./Mar. 18-20 24-30

22 Jan. /liar. ld-20 24-28

(lied

17-2~

died

1'1-20

lti-21

17..20

17-20

18

18-20

1'1-20

2~

18-21

17..20

18-20

21--24

21-24

21-24
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If these records are grou.ped into three classes, representill&

tile warm, moderate and cool months of the year. the effect or temperature

on rate of developmentbeoome. appare.nt. ,-

The average monthly temperatQres were a9 follows. Relative

hu.miditles do not affect theseexJ:,'eriments as tIle nests lfiere kept as

hwnld as possible withttlbes of water.

}.{onth Average ¥onthl,y TeaR- lionth Average MOIlthll Tem..e.

Janaary 70 degrees F. Jaly 81 Qegrees F.

February 1:., Au.gust 8li

ltrarch 76 September 81

April 71 Ootober 80

May 19 November 7at

JWl8 80 Deoeraoer 16

Greatest average monthly difference (Au.g.-Feb. J••• 8·~ neg.

Average for tt18twelve mOllths •••••••••••••••••• 78 nef:. F.

In the follow ing table, plass A represents months with

an avera.ge temperature or 80 degrees and over, Class B mOllths with an

average temperature between 80 and 70 degrees, While Class Ccontains

those with an aYe,rage -temperature of 76 degrees and les8.

~he stages are plaoed from ".h.e preoeding taole 1ntothe

01a88 in which they occur; where there is overlapping into two olasses.

the class in which the greater part of the stage occu.rred 1s taken.
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LIFE CYCLES ARRANGED IN j>EASONALCLASSES :..

Colony

1

F1Ifi Stage Larval. Stye.
A .B CAB C

18..21

Pu.~al.st&ge

ABC

17-2~

Total L11'e-"101e

2 10..13

8-12 19-22

4

5

10..12

9-12 18-21

17-23

6 lO-lZ

7

8

9

11..13

11-14

12-14

18-21

20-25

18-21

17-20

18-21

17-20

10 11-1;;

11

12

13

14

15

12-15 18-21

15-20 20

15...18 20 ..25

17-20

18

20-21

18..20

17-20

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Averase 12

15..18

11

20-25

1b-20 24-28

1b-20 24-30

15-18 20-25

18-20 28...42

18-20 24-~O

18-20 24-28

18 20 231 21 20

18-21

17-20

18-20

21-24

21-24

21-24

19
A .B CAll

Gfi 59
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These data show that the life cyole of a worker ant of this

species averages about two months, rou.ghly a week less in 'tll.f) summer

and a week more in the winter. 'rhea. are incloor oonCiit1ons and it 1s

tru.e that outdoor te.f}eratt~es wou.ld besomew.h.9.t warmer in Su.nmler and

somewhat cooler in winter than laboratory ones.

In view of the faotthatPheidole was s110wn to 'be unable to

wi thstand a constant tel'Ilperntu.re of 86 degree. (see p. /s'3 ) , it 18

lmprob,able that its life cycle wou.ld. be acoelerated by higher temper

atu.res than indoorau.mmer ones and it 18 fairly safe to assume t.nat the

shortest period in which 1;1118 ant can developfrorn egg to worker adu.l t

1s abollt seven weeks. I.udeed, it seems rather atrangethat su.m'.~ler

field temperat·u.res are not fatal to Pneidole; tl:aat they are not fatal

1s, I think. dlle to the fact that the brood is constant 1.1 being moveu,

so th,at the slowly mOVing shade above ground is u.tilized as a

protection and also because the warmer temperatures last only for a few

hours da ily. In the temperature cabinet, on the other lland, there is

no possibility of shade and the l18at 18 constant.

In the case of ou.tCloor Winter temp eratu.rea , the indoor records

offer no trlle, criterion; 8011 minima at V.faJ:liawa were abou.-t five

degrees lower than indoor minima at the Honolu.lu. Experiment Station.

Tilerecan be no dou.bt t,bat the foragl.nt£ activities of tll.e workers are

greatly restricted and tnia as well as t~eir slower metabolism at

lower temperatu.res must retard the development of the imraatllre stages.
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~la'l"QoU'Q""'~ WQt waEttnsr 18 frellu.ellt,. necessitating oons~&nt cha.~iIl(2 o£

quarters andeonstrtlctlen or new turrets and ru.nwSj'''s with tll.8ir <1er.aari.da

on the workers t time. Experiments ou.tlined in this paper show t.nat the

larval stage is 18Ilg'thened. when the food supply is reducea. and. this

factor mast otten operate dt1ring tIle winter, not that tllere is a lack

of food, but that t!l8re i8 less time and labor available for feeding

the 1mmatare stages.

How long til.e, life cycle is Wider winter field. corlditiofiS,

it is not possible to say and. it wou.ld be exceedingly d.ifficu.lt to find

oat, for when a colony' is distarbed., it nearly alwB.Jrs rnoves elsewhere,

80 that periodical ins,pections of 'wild.' nests are impracticable;

1t is al.oat certain, however, ttl.at the life cycle is longer t.han the

6* days average winte~r cycle in the laboratory. Field observations

seem to indicate t:nat the proportion of larvae to pu.pae is somewhat

greater i.n the cold tllarl in the warea season, wIlien woala.. su.ggest t.r>.at

the larTalstage 8·u.ffElrs the greatest protraction. I mu.st add t.llat

this is only an impreslsion and not based Oft experimental evidence.

"heeler (27~» qu.otes Miss Fields as stating that tOther

factors being equal. 1ihe developmslltof' the eggs within the ovaries,

the feeding arid growtll. of tlle larvae, the p\lpation and. natohing, all

a.ppear to be determin4tQ. by temperatu1:-e t t &1'1<;1: again, 'Among the ant

yol.U'lg observed by me, none has developed at a te;';lperatu.re below 70 deg.

F•• wh.lle long exposu.;re to a degree of heat above 90 neg. F. iuanifestly

cau.ses injury·.
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reb", l.~l\f.j-4;,br q e *~ 1 ira" orela 0 f AE~en0f.lft-;~ ,£u.l va was

determined by Fields and that of .Mirlnic~ rl1'bra b.r Janet. Th.ey were

as follows:

S'peci.8.!. Egg Sta~e ~,rYal stage Papal Stage Total

A. fu.lva 17-22 days 24..27 Q.a.ys 1;'..22 days 54-141 days

M. ru-bra 2~-24 days ~O-?l daJ"s 18-22 days 71..117 days

It may also be of lnte'rest to compare these resu.lts with

those o'btained by Miss j,
1ialde with It nllDiber of grou.ps of aIlts c f

vario\1s species (426). In these experiJ;116nts, she found that the

imrtlature stages do not develop at temporatu.res below 70 deg. and that

tlley are 1njared if exposed to temperatu..res above 90 deg. F. This

does not accorcl 'lTJith my experirnen.ts inSolellopsis (, •. <# }. Tnat all

stages, incl\lding ad\llts, are killed at 122 deg. F. and that different

species hadratherdifterent temporatu.re optima for a.eveloprnent bu.t

that all fell between 16 and 82 deg. F.

Her periods tor t~e development of Camponotu.s sylvamclls

at 'artificial room temperatu.res' were twenty days for tn.e egg stage,

thirty for the larval and twenty for the pu.pal stages, making a

total of seventy days.

The fact that the 1mmat\lre stages do not develop at telnpera

tu.res below '#/0 deg.F.....if Miss Fisid.e's statement can be taken as trae

for ant species as a wllole--takeIl in eOIljanetion witn tIle resul.ts of
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other or her experiments (4401. in Wilich she fOUll\!. t.lultaaQ.\ll~ QUi Ii

become sluggish at t.emperatu.res below 60 deg. F., mu.st aeriollsl¥

limit th.e development of ant colo:niea ill temperate regions tilrou..ghout

the greater part of th.e year; in Hawaii, on tile other hand, it rooans

that ant develOpmfJIlt must cOlrtlnlle tllrou.ghont th.e year in all the

pilleapple grow ing areas. And thi s i a, in faot, tIle case; larval

development is retardea. in tIle winter months bu.t not arrested. It is

this Wlceasing grow·tb. which is one of the chief factors of the antfa

successfu.l dominance in these islands.

Lengthening of the Lite c,rcle under special conditional

An &rt~fie1al nesteolony h.a(1 been placeQ. in th.e 17 deg. F.

temperature cabinet~ Thro\1gb. inadvertanoe, the aIlts had not been fed

for three weeks and the result was that the larvae were not full-grown

at the end ofth.irty-eight days. Fresh. food Was supplied and. the

larvae matured and pu.pated at the end of anotller eight days.

The experiment was then repeated,food being withlleld for

periods of two. three and fou.r weeks and tIle.n. resurn.ea.. Resu-lts

varied; the larval stage was lengthened bu.t in the last two cases, the

workers d.ied and when they were replacedb¥ I18W workers, th.e latter

killed and ate the larvae; the first case, however, was succesafu.l

and the larval period was lengthened to~2-~6· days; tIle pu.pal period

appeared to benf normal leIlgih.
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Another case 0 f lengthened larval stage oceu.rred wh.en a

nest was' redu.oed. to a qu.een and. three workers; tlley continued

feeding the larvae for ~3 days; one then died (presumably of overwork)

and the oth~rs appearingslu.ggish. thirty new workers Vlere introdu.oed.

These killed the original workers and the immatllre stages but

spared the q\1een, who recomrnenced ovipositing; the resultant brood

developed normally.

Nwnbers necessary to Start a 0010&:

A nwnber of testa were ma,de 'to see the m.inimum nwnber

necessary for the foundation of a colony. In one case, a small colollJ'

was kept going for three months with 1 queen, 1 soldier and 12 workers,

bu.t this was exceptional. Even dOllble the number seldom proved su.ffi

oieni and fresh batches of workers had to be introdu.ced, llsu.ally a

dis&stro1l8 proceeding as they generally killed tile original workers

and often the immat,~re stages, too.

In general, it was fOWld that at least 50 workers and

soldiers were Ileeessary to start a Ila at, evert t.b.ou.gh tood. was provided

and foraging ''Vas therefore Wlllecessar~,...On lr~ny occasions, solitary

qu.eens were placed ill artificial Ilests, "but tl1ey never 8\1rvived for

more than a few d~ 8 • Fu.rtll8 more. qu.eAIls were placed with eggs and

larvae in llests to see whetller tr...ey wou.ld. rear th.9L1.; but they Ilever

did so. It therefore seems highly improbable that a fertilized queen
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of this speoies can start a nest on ner own ander field cona.itions;

and so J the danger of qu.eens fiJring irlside aIL ant fence after a

mating flight 8rld establls11ing t~here need flot be considered.

As to the proportion of soldiers liEtCeSsary to a rlest, no

evidence was forlhoomillg.Nests were started. with various proportions

or 801diet-s to workers, bu.t it seemed. to make no <11 rferellca to the

life 0 f these small rlests, -vhich wellt on equ.ally well wi tb.ou..t eny

soldiers at· all. It is probable that tIle role of tIle soldier is

necessary in a large nest ba.t not in a small olle; the fact that the

irmnatu.re stages produced ill the artificial nests (the popu.lation of

Which did not exoeed'lOO individuals) were invariably workers tenus

to sapport this vie~.

Adoption of the ImmattJ.re Stages or su.eens:

\~en the immature stages of qaeens are introdaced into a

strange nest, Which has a queen alreaCl3', they are aa.opted and. fostered.

furthermore, if a number of workers and sold.iers are introduced into

a nest with immat\1re workers, "there is' no cohesion and they will

abandon tpem. When only the q\leen or an existing nest dies, a similar

thing llappens; the colony beoomes listless and disorganized ana. dies.

Bu.t if a q\leen or even the ialtYJlatl1re stage of a queen be placed. in sllch

a nest, the colony becomes a unit and all imrnatu.re stages are agaill

fostered.



Test 1. Dec. 2, 1932

Two queen pupae and. three queen larvae were placed in 8.

nest containing 8: qu.een, fifty workers and 8 orne worker eggs and larvae.

The imrnature qu.een stages were adopted by the colony. By Dec. 24tl1

the qu.een larvae had pu.pated and the pllpae had 'reaol1ed the adu.l t stage.

The neat was then need for other purposes.

Test 2. Deo.~. 1932

'Forkers and soldiers were placed ill a nest with worker eggs

and larvae; after a day or 'two the workers did not attend the imGlature

forms; tlleJr beoame l1stless arld died. Tl1is experi£nent was repeated

six tirnes; on no occasiOll were tIle eggs and larvae syaternatically

tended and though some of th.e workers 8u.rvived, tllere wa.s also a very

high mortality. su.!gesting th.at a queen is not onl~r indispensable for

the renewal of the ool0n.irbtlt is also a sort of rlcoessary ,Psy'chical

nu.cleu.s.

Test 3. Dec_ 2, 1932

One qu.een pu.pa and fou.r qu.een larvae were placed in & nest

with about fifty workers and soldiers and sone worker eggs and larvae.

The queen pupa and larvae were imr~diately adopted by tne colony.

On Dec. 13th the queen pu.pa beoame a virgin and one of tIle larvae

pu.pated. On Dec. ~18t, this pu.pa also became a virgin, .having spent

ei.ghteen days in the pupal stage-..about the same time as a worker

does---. 'rhe other qu..en larvae died. On Feb. 8th they hB.d laid 3

eggs; by March 1st, there were abou.t two dozen eggs and both virgins

were completely dea'lated. At the end of April these untertiliz,ed

eggs were still being laidbu.t none had llatC!led, though some were now

three months old.
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T.he Ea- of Vlrg1nQaeens :

It a P~idole virgin queen be introdu.ced into a qlleenles8

colony of workers and soldiers, she will u.su.ally be ado pted b~r the

colony and treated in 8 sim.ilar r:l&llIler to a fertilized ql1een.

J... fertilized queen may start oYipositing at once, but

apparently a virgin queen cannot dr does not do so; however, after a

number of days, a virgin will often commence to oviposit.

These eggs are cared tor by the workers in the normal

ma.nner. but I have never su.coeeued. ingettillg them to h.atch. It may

well be that if a very large 11\Lmber of tests bad be(~n rIade allCl the

resu.ltant eggs kept for tl1ree or fotlr rnonthB, some of trlem might

possibly have ll.atch.ed. as was tlle case with oertain other species,

reported on by previous ant stu.dents.

The expe r1ments of ifiss Fielde (425) ,\426) Vd th O&.lllRoI10tu.S

b.ercu.leanl.ls and formica argerltat..~ gave qu.ite different resu.lts. In

general. she foa.na. that Wln1ated qu.eens did not ovilJosi t nor did th.ey

lose their wings even wh.en kept for terl or twelve t.rlonthsi one of tllese

Virgin qu.eens, however, did oviposit and all t.h.e eggs developed into

males. In experiment.s with. workers, segregated from the rlSst as

callows to prevent any poasf'bility of imllregnation, tnesebegan to

lay when abo\lt ten months old (in July) and the eggs, w.nich took a bou.t

the normal time to hatch and pass through the other stages, all
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developed into males. 'Ph.is oViposition of what appeared to be worker

forms 'took place under the inUu.ence of rises of temperature, in the'

case of £. hercaleanQ8 to 76 deg. F., in that of F. argentata to 82-85

deg. F.

TIle development of males from unfertilized eggs is admittea.ly

a common.oceu.rrence among the Social H~/menoptera (454). Bothitheeler

(427) and Vfasmann have also founa. egg-laying alit workers and. these

have always begotten males. Fabrp (272) however, qllotes Reichenbach

(428) to tIle e fleet that La81\18 workers sometimes lay eggs Which develop

into workers.

Experiments with Virgin qu.eans:

Test l. Sept. 22, 1932

Two virgin qu.eens were placed in a nest wit!l aoo\1tfitty

workers and a few soldiers • For nearly a month, no eggs were seen, but

on Oct. 20th, six were ob served.· On }iov. 10th, the virgins were

notioed to have lost their Wings. By Nov. 14th, there were about 20

eggs visible but none had hatched, thou.gh six were nearly a morl.th old--

twice the normal egg stage period. The original workers llad nearly all

died, 80 a new batch were introdu.ced; unfortunately, they killed the

virgins and the remainder of tIle old workers and did not attend to the

eggs.



Teat 2. Sept. 22, 19~2

A similar experiment W&8 COI1.d.u.cted. with three virgins.

These also gradllally lost their wings. No eggs were noticed until

Oct. 13th when about a dozen were observed. On Nov. ~rd there were

abo\lt 20 and an Nov. lOth at least 50 were seen. By Nov. 20th, only

a dozen workers were left and by }iov. 28th 0111y one. Fresh workers

and soldi3rs were added. but on Dec. 1st., the virgilis were found.

drowned. in a ,vater tube and tllO eggs aoaIldolled. Tile eggs in this ease

had remained tended bo.t wl.b.atclled tor five to six weeks.

~est 3. Sept. 29tn, 19;i2

One virgiL! was pia-ceo. with one soldier and ten 'workers in &

nest jar. TiJ.e vil'gin was dealated on Oct. 13'th bu.t died on the 17th

without ov1positing.

Test 4. Sept. 29. 1932

This was a du..pllcate atTest 3. On this ocoasion the virgin

su.rvived until Oct. 25th bu.t ~iQ. not oviposit.

Test 5. Dec. 15, 1932

0118 virgin and about tn.irty workers and soldiers 'Jere placed

in a llest. Th.ey were kept uneventfUlly Ulltil Jan 26tll. 195~

but no eggs were laid; on this date, the virgill was found drowned in

a water tu.be and the experiment was abandoned.
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Test 6. Dec. 21, 1932

Two virgins were placed in 8. nest jar w1thou.t workers. By

Dec. 25th, a'bou.t 20 eggs had been laid b'a.t "these were not tOllQ.ed by

ttle virgins. By Feb. 1st, both were dead..

Test 7. Dec. 25, 1952

Half-a--dozen virgins \tare placed singly in nesi 'boxes, a

dozen were pl&~ed in pairs 1nsix. simila.r boxes &ltd another dozen were

placed, three in a box, in fou.r similar boxes. A few of the virgins

ovipoaited. bu.t most otthem did not do 80; all were dead within

eight days. The e>::periment was repeated with similar resu.l is.

Test 8. Dec. 2~, 19~2

(!.) • Two soli'tary virgins 'Were placed in a tu.be containing

eggs.

(b). Two other solitary virgins were placed i.n 8, tabs

contalnlr~ larvae.

The object 0 fthe exp9 r1ment was to see whether they wOllld

rear the immature forms; they did not do 80 and all were dead within

seven days.

Test 9. NOYe 22, le~2

Virgin queens and males were plaoe,d in a ll.at with abou.t

fifty workers. Fertile eggs were not prodl1ced. so apparelltly mating

did not occu..r.
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Test 10. Nov. 28, 1932

This was a replica of Test 9. The resu.lt was the same, for

the eggs oviposlted did not hatch.

Earthworks:

~hougb far les8 elaborate tlum the nests or fire ants,

those constrQctea by Phe1dole w111 usually contain a number of inter

connected runways; these are also made between nests; these later

commanicatlng channels are usually 8~pertlelal, jQst deep ell0 ugh to

shelter the foragers irom expo8~re to the san; they are in fact,

trenches with earth flang up on either side, bat they are u8~ally

interrupted tllroQ.ghou:i parts of their length. by deeper portions Where

the ants have mined completely Wlder the surface.

A remarkable 8Jldcharacteristic teat\1re ot Pile idole workings

and one which 1s mainly in evidence after rain is a pecu.liar, t\lrret

like 8tructu.re(pp..36~); it invariably bas a crater-like top with

a central hole. It 18 possi"blethat tlleae turrets assist in aeration

and1n drying () f the neat after a rain.
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A~b1dlcolOQS U.bitsl

Mention has 'been made in a nwaber of places in this !.l&per

a8 to tile attending of the pineapple mealy bug by Pheld.ole; it a180

attends P.seudococcu.s long18plnu.., another mealy bu.g attacking

p1neapples, but tar le8s common than P. brev1pes, &s well as the

sagar cane mealy bugs. On the roots of weeds at the edges of fields,

it is found in considerable numbers attending Antonema indiclls, a

scale insect very like a mealy bug. and varlo1l8aph1ds; these insects,

thoQgh they do not attack pineapples are nevertheless indirectly

harmfU.l as they callS8 a great increase in ant populations. Tile scale

mentiOlled above 1s often found on the same weed roots as the pineapple

mealy bug, constituting a Bort of mixed herd kept by ~eidole. A

great variety of 8cales as well as other kinds of hemiptera are also

attended by this ant.
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SOLENOPS IS GFJ~lINATA FABR. RACE RUFA JEROON:

Distribution:

Apart from the lfahuona district in the northwest of the

Island of Ha.-.11, where it was observed by Hr. Swezey of -the Hawaiian

Sugar Plantera' Association in 19~1J t.h.e fire ant (or red ant) is only

tou.nd here on Oahu..

That it has not 8l:1.cceed.ed in reaching the other islands of

the group is remarkable whe.ft one considers firstly t.b.at the other

ants common on Oahu, namely PheiClole, Prenolep1s and Pla.gioleple. in

addition to a nwftber of leas connon species, nave all done so,

secondly J that thetire ant is qt1 ite cODlllon in Hono lu.lu. itself and

on the q\1arantlne island at the mouth of the harbor and thirdly that

inter-island traffic ia of daily ooc~rrence.

On the other hand are a number of tactors, which may lVork

against the migration by ship 0 f this apecies--the tend.ency to form

large colonies remaining in one place in contradistinctioll to the ramifyirc

emall nests ot Pheidole, the great depth at whioh qu.eens are tOWld,

the fact that a mating flight of this species has never been reported

here, the antipathy between the tire ant and Pheia.ole, Which would.

resu.lt in the d8stru.ction of & small migrating col0n.Y of the former

1t it landed" in a territorydomlnated by the latter. This last factor

would notopera~e it Solenol?sis landed on th.e Island or Molokai or at

Labaina in Ma1l1 or possibly oil Lanai.
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The tact that 1t has reaently lIigrated to a dry district

on Hawaii and8stablished itself tlJ.sre ahOVv8 tlle Imma.nit..Y at the

other islands to be a haPPl accident. To tru.st to lu.ck in this

matter seems rather & hazardou.s proceeding. Precau.tionary measures

should be taken to see that this ant does not establish itsel t on

l401okal. where its presence would very materially inorease ttle

d1fficu.ltlesot pineapple Cl11ture. The possibility of its establishing

on the other islands, though highly undesirable. would not be su.ch a

serious matter.

This Sl)ecles has avery extensive distribltt1on. V7heeler (273)

states that it 18 'coextensive with the tropical and su.b-tropical

portions of America and also OCCl1rs in the tropics of the Old. V!orld. '

It is fOWld in India, l(alaya. Borneo and New Guinea; aIuong the

Pacific Islands housing it are the Philippines, Formosa (~bl) the

Society Isles, the Taamotu.s and Samoa (305), (349).

~esting Sites:

It occu.rs as a hO\lse ant in British Gu.lana (3), and.. the

Soa.thern Unite1. States (7) and used to do 801n Honolulu., till it

was driven out by Pheld-ole. In Porto Rico (4i» and California, it

{orIlls nests at the base of oitrus trees; in Texas (273), it bas been

found nesting under cow du..ng and in Gu.iana in 110110w trees. In the
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Hawaiian islands, it is \lsu.ally fOQAtJ. either under bou.lners or in the

ground, where it forms deep, su'bt·erranean nesia bu.i does not ·bQ.il~

moanda, althou.gh sm.all heap. of loose earth are otten found in top of

the nest. This ant prefers exposed localitie8. devoid of shel taring

vegetatioB. and so in the pineapple fields its nests are tar commoner

on the paths and on the edges or rows than among 'the plants tnemselV8S,

a habit which greatly facilitates control.

Food:

As to its food, ,Forel {272} perhaps sums it u.p beat, 'lJhen

he remarks that tIt rears aphid.s ,eats truit, kills and devou.rs rnany

insects and rnakes fine granaries containing tidily arranged seeds at'"

tithymal and plantain.' Clark (28Z) states t!lat ita food consists

of portions of Vari0\18 plarlts,. incl\lding the leaves, bark and tender

twigs, larvae of mal~ insects. honeydew from aphids and scale inseots

and varioas kinds of aeeds. Wheeler {27~} writes it is tlifficalt

to say wheth.er this ant is more granivorou.s tbs.n entomophagous, tor

it attacks arld eats almost 8veryt.n.ing that comes in its way. t In

llawaii, thoagh it .has been fou.nd killing and cutting u.p insects-...

preswnably for food-..t.he greater part of its diet seems to consist

or mealy bu.g excretions and 8oeds. Even in pineapple fields, where

there is an u.nlimi~ed su.pply of mealy bl1gs tor it to foster, i't
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'forms granaries. This storage habit, etJ.rl1ving in. a oOWliry where

there seem.s to be no necessity tor it--tor food of all kinds, inclu.ding weed

seeds, 1s available in abundsJ1Ce througho\1t the year-~is a matter of great

interest. Possibly. it 1s connected with the fire ant's crowded manner

of living, which involves the 'building and. ~lnten&nce of enorBOllS nests,

containing probably hWldredsof thousands of indlvidu.als. It may well be

that the feeding ot 8u.ch vast nwnbers neoessitates a centralized

commissariat.

I have found seeds or the following plants in tlle u.pper parts of

its nests on Oahtl:

Grasses:

Wlregras8 (~l.eu.sine indica)

Yollow Foxtail (Setaria lu.tescenel

Bristly Foxtail (Setaria verticillata)

Perennial Foxta il (S.etaria geIlicu.la.ta)

Crab grass (Disitaria ~an~iI~lis)

lfu.kaipuaa (lJigltaria 12ru.riens)

K~aip~aa p~a pont (Dl&itaria violaacane)

Fami17 pOFror~cACEAE

.Pu.rslane (Port\llaea oleraceal

Family CO),[POSITAE

Sow Thistle (SonchRs oleracea8)
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Fami1y 1EGUMINOSAE

PUssy Rattlepod (Crotolaria saltiana)

Family EUPHORBIACEAE

Gracetu.l 8pgrge (Eu.phorbia. 'blfida)

Garden Spurge (EuRAorbia hlrta)

Farnir OXALIDACEAE

Sticky Sorrel {0%&118 c.ornicula}

Faal1y SOLAl{ACEAE

Popolo (Solah1.Ull Ilodlflorum)

Spleen Amaranth (Arlaranthns Hlbridtl8)

Slender Amaranth (Amar&llthu.s.iraci118)

Wheeler l273} reports tha"i 'snallow nest eh8.l11Ders contain

qu.s.nti ties ot carefully hu.sked seeds, which u.saally belong to species

o t Euphorbia, Croton. Plantago and other herbaceou.s plants. It. seeIU8

to be less fond of grass seeds. t Here, on the contrary, with 'the

exception of pu.rslane, grass seeds seem more faYored than thote of other

plants. These ants have been obserYed, in other oountries, bringing seeds

out of their neats after raiIl and expos1.l'tg th.em to tr18 SUA to dr;y. It
they

baa been stated tha't /bite off the radicle8 to prevent the seed.s germinat-

ings this is not the case h.ere,for on many occasions I !lave planted

seeds from an' granaries &J:ld they bave developecl normall¥_
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On account of this habit of collecting and storing weed seeds,

this ant is probably responsible for a cO!lsiderableamou.nt of weed

dissemination; and when it is COll.aidered t!lS,t the coLlie! seed harvesteo.,

and. therefore probably the one moat widely spread by it, 18 lluxslane,

a plant wbicb has been shown by the Pathology Department of this

Station to be su.ffering from tIle attacks 0 f two widespread, virulent

pathogenio organisms (a Rillzoctonia &Ild an u.nd.escri'bed species of the
er

Fungi imperfecti), it may be the iIldirect sprsa4! 0 f other diseases

besides pineapple wilt: purslal18, moveover, is a barmfu.l factor in dry

areas--where it is perhaps tlle comr10nest weed---in that it ro·bs the soil

of badly needed moistu.re.

Economic Aspects:

This appetite for seeds makes Solenopsls a pest in ma.tLy

places. In Java {56}, ~1au.ritlu.8 (1'"17) and elsewhere. it robs the

to'bacco seed beds. It not Ollly chews tIle youngbraJlches of citru.s trees

in Porto Rico (45 } bat also 'bites oft the bark frofn young alloots and

stems of avocado in Trinidad ana. Tobago {GO}; in California, it

damages passion vines (61); strawberries and other fru.it are attacked

b¥ this ant (276). ,But apart from these exanples of' direct injury to

plants and the pain and an.Iloyance cau.sed by its stings-... tor it is one of tne

most aggressive of ants--the chief 80u.rce of da.rnage is due to its .us,'oit

of fostering mealy b~s and other oocaine on sugar cane. pineapple and

various tropioal and sl.1b-tropical crops. 'lere it not tor ~heidole ,

the plantations on these islarlda would be overrun by this pugnaciol1s ant.
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The Ca8t..!.!:

Like Pheldole, colonies of Solenopsis contain qu.e.enaand

virgin q\leens, males, soldiers and. workers. Among the last two castes,

however, there is a very mach more pronoLmced polymorphism; so ldiers

and workers are easily distinguished trom each other by differences in

size and in the shape of the head bu.t each caste has very oonsiderable

gradations in siae. The largest soldier 1s a8 big as a q~een, while

the smallest worker is aboat half the size of a large one.

~e fact that the dwarf workers or m1crergates are most

nwnerO\lS in small colonies su.ggests that they may be llndernou.riahed.

rorms, t~e first brood of a colony founded by a solitary queen. On the

other hand, tn.as forms are also found in large nests, thol1gh in tar

lesser proportions and also 1n small artificial colonies where food is

provided. Ftlrthermore, we have at present hoevidenee that Solenopsis

qu.eens are able to establish oolonies on their own, I nave attempteu to

indu.ce them to do so in artificial n.esta, bu.t thou.gh they oan ap,parently

exist by themsel~e8 for far longer perioas than can Pheidole queens

and w111 lay eggs. they have alway. died before these eggs ba-t,ched.

However, on account of the extreme difficulty &aU expense or~etting

these qu.eens--for it takes a cou.ple of men the greater part or the day

to excavate a neat &sfar down as. the qu.eens are found...,I have not been

able to make fAan.Y experiments on these lines. VIe do not even know
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whether Solenops!s qu.eens have mating fligllts or not, for thou.ghboth

sexes are winged, there is no real record. ot su.on a night naviIlg been

witnessed., in spite of the nu.mber of keen entomologists in the

territory.

The Colo!!¥:

As to how new colonies are to~ded, this oannot be stated

with any certainty, thou.gh I ba va noticed what are apparently migrations

on a few occasions. In these cases, the ants moved in a line partly

overland but mainly in a characteristically entrenched, straight ditch-

not with earth thrown up on each aide as inPhe1d.ole trerlches, but

similarly interrtlpted in places by mined sections. The migrations, as

might be expected, seemed to be for longer distances than those of tho

little brown ant.

From t he vast sizes of ma.ny tire ant nests, from the fact that

swarms have not Deen w1tnesseciand also becau..se this species llaB not

spread to the other islands (except lIawaii) or even to tlledry but

isolated area in t·he Mo1capu. peninsu.la. it seems likely that Solenopsis

18 the le·ast migratory speoies of our oommon ants.

These large concentrations, whic!l neaess1ta~e ueep nesta,

may be disadYa.ntageou's to the ant in certain oiroumstanoes. Tlm.s, on

Feb. 14th. 195~. after two weeks of interllittent heavy:rain, a large

neat was du.g a.p to a depth of abou.t 'three feet. The first six inohes
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contaiIled most of the living inhabitants of the nest inclu.a.ine:; the

imma tu.re forms, a number of n&les and a very tew virgin qu.eens. The

galleries below were orowded with drowned ants and tllere were a few

living ones, and those mostly very feeble. A teatu.reof the dead was

the great nu.mber of drowned virgins, probably trapped onoe their

long wings became wet. It was not possible to find ou.t the'aotual

percentage destroyed bu.t it appeared to approximate to 90 per cent.

Q,u.eens were not found 81 ther at the top of the nest or drownea. lower

down: they mu.st have been below th.e three feet excavated, bu.t whether

drowned or not, we bad not time to find. ou.t. In addition to tJ:'lis

destru.ct1on mu.st be taken into account the arrested d.evelopment of the

immature stages du.ring the disorganization, which takes several days

to pu.t in order.

Life Cycle:

The actUAl 'time taken by the variou.s /stages to develop do

not seem to differ greatly from those ofPheidole. The following

data are from &Q.tumn and winter records of artificial nests:

0010& ,Period. Eg Stye Larval Sta.&e Pu.pal stage

1
2
3
4
6

f.lov.!Jan.
Nov.!Jan.
Dec.!Feb.
Nov.!Jan.
Dao./Feb.

18..22 days
12-1b "
lti..22 tf

11-16 f1

17-25 .,

16-19 da.Ys
le-2~ "
25-31 ..
20-28 "
26.38 n

1~-18 days
10-.20 tt

18-24 n

17-23 n

20-25 "

Average 17.·4 " "

li.verye life cycle (late RU:tumn and winter) •••• bO.8 days
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We have noticed that many of the oolonies found in dry, rocky

areas are u.suallyamall; they have comparatively shallow nests and the

individuals are undersized and little aggressive, sometimes not sting

ing at all when handled; whereas the large colonies in pineapple

fields have very deep nests ,are composed of individu.a18 of many size.

bat with a small percentage of micrergates; thel' Swarm. to the attack

at the least sign of provocation.

Prioer {460}, in an interesting paper on a species of

Camponotus, found that the workers produ.ced by a qu.een in the first

season were all of the ....llest size &tldas the colony increased in

size, larger and larger workers were produ.ced.. It seems not unlikely

that the S,8J!l8 thing is true with 'this species.

Nest Parasites:

Even this fierce species 18 not witho\lt nest parasites.

Wasman i8 stated (273) to have found the larvae 0 f Neo'blissu8

J!!:ras1tsster living in their ne8ts in Brazil. Here, a m1nu.te, repl1tedly

endemic cricket • Mn:!8coRhila qu.adrispina, is fOWld in their nests

as well as in those ot Phe1dole; in addition, a small, pale silverfish

is & guest in their nests and, farther, a muoh larger 8ilvertis.tl, bla.ck

with a white~ transverse band on each segment, is found associated with

their nests in very dry regions.
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PLAGIOLEPIS MA.CTAVISHI \VHEELER:

The su.gar ant, a minute, yellow Formicinid, is abou.t one and

a half millimetre. long in the 'Worker caste; the qaeens are aoout

tWJice the length of the workers; there are no soldiers. Aa Illingworth

(254) states, it can be easily recognized by llsing a hand lens, for the

yellowish color of theboa.y is so transparent that th.e stomach contents

show thro~gh the body wall as & dark spot.

This ant is allo'iher cosmopolitan species~ common in-the warmer

parts of tbe world, and is well distribu.ted throu.glwut the Paci fie J being

recorded from the Marq\1eS&8 (307), the Society Islands (~07)(~49),

Formosa (~05) and. Easter Island (;;05).

In Hawaii, it i8 a comparatively reoent arrival, not being

listeo. in the FaWl& Hawaiiensis (published in 1913); it was first

recorded by Ehrhorn (380) in 1912. Reported variou.sly as P. exig\1A and

P. mactavishi. it waS finally re-identified by Wheeler (424) a8

P. mactavishi. By 1926, it had inoreased. 80 greatly as to be placed

seventh by Illingworth (254) 1rt a 11stof thirteen species occ\;Lrring

in Hawaiian pineapple fields. speoies which he listed. in tIle order

of their abundanCe. Since then it haa beoome even more widespread

and. if all the islands 'be considered, I think it is now second only

to Pheidoleln d18trlbu.tion and probably in n\lmbers too, thou.gh not,

o! course, in point of economic importance.
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An increase so remarkable warrants attention and perhaps

investigation; if this species has made su.ch headway in only twenty

years. what will be the positioll in another twenty? Williams (251)

indeed states thai it has been known, for a time at least, to replace

Pheidole. As statea. elsewhere., .. Crawt'ord (21b) and Gifford

haTe obserYed thi8 to happen in the Jlanoa Valley.

There are, I think., three reaSOI1S which favor its rapid

increase. Firstly. it has wide tolftrance limits at temperatu.re and

htuniditr, for thou.gh tou.ndmostly in drier areas--and no area.eemB

too dry for this ant--it is also met wi1;h in the moister regions.

Secondly, it is not attacked by any of the othereommon species; I

have found its nests under the same stones a8 those of crazy ants and

fire ants and I hayeeven 8een a au.gar ant and a Phe1dole ant attending

the same mealy bug; individuals placed in .Pb.eidole nests are ignored,

whereas those ot moat species wpu.ld be instantly destroyed. Thirdly,

it has a shorter 11fe--hilltor.}t than t he other epecies, averaging abou.t

6 weeks. Illingworth (2M} states that he bas never been aole to

observe it attending mealy bucsbut that it teeds extensively at times

u.pon the honeydew &1veno ft by these coacids; hOi/ever, I think ~ t can

be said th.at su.gar ants do atte:l'l.d mealy bugs, for tl18Y certainly

solicit honeydew by tapp1ng tb.em with their antennae.
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Williams (251) records it as common in houses. on plants abou.t

lIonolulu.,on sugar plantations and. under trasll.. It is a.lso found in

many pineapple plantations on all the islands, usually nesting jQst

Wlder the mulching paper and also in old pineapple stumps in ratoon

fields; in some districts, e.g. near Walhee on Mau.i, it seems to be

the dominant ant, but on aecoant of its minute size it is often over~

looked. Common nesting sites are in algaroba hollows ana. under stones.

The nests are u.su.ally small, comprising a few hundred indivia.u.alsj

the workers are monomorphic; there are several qu.eens to a nest.

As regards mating flights, I bave neither seen nor heard.

of any; at 10:00 A•.M:. on Ju.ne loth. 1932, I fowui swarms of Vvinged

forms under a boulder in the dry area between Koko Head and .tvlakap\lu

Point. On examination, they proved to'be all females; oome of these

were taken oack to the laboratory for observation, bl1t they did not

oviposit and died in two or three days.

Some or tl~ workers appear to act a8 'repletes', for in

artificial nest, certain ind.ividuals may be found with greatly distended

abdomens; it is probably that they aot as a social stomach for the

colony.
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PRENOLEPIS SPECIES:

There are three species of this genu.s on Hawaii. They are

known a8 'crazy ants' on account or the rapid and erratic v~ay they

run abou.t when disturbed. All of these are cosmopolitan species,

widely distribated in the tropics and s~b~tropics and more especially

in the Neotrepioal a nd Indo....vIalayan regions.

They are P. lopgieornis Latr., P. bourbonica Forel. var.

hawai1ens1s Forel and!. snarpii Forel.All tihe species are notably

hairy. TIle first two are black or very dar~ 'brewn and shiny. The

last-narned has a light brown head and thorax and it is somewhat

slIIaller; it is rarely seen in pineapple fields, thou.gh flights of

winged forms are fairly common in the autumn and early winter. when

they throng round e lectrio lights.

The two etherspecieB can be differentiated by the fact that

the antennal scapeot p. lengieornis is much longer than that of

P. bourbonica. The former has been reoorded fr.m Moorea (349)

and Fiji (345), while the la'tter is represented in Fiji by another

variety benetaliensis (345).
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In Hawaii, the former is the commoner insect in pineapple

fields; it favors dry districts and can live in more barren and

dessicated land than t he fire ant. Thou.gh most frequ.ently fOWlQ. in

littoral localities, it also occurs in localised areas in the drier

parts of the 'lahian. plateau.. f.. bou.r'bonica may also be found in the

V/ahiawa district and occu.rs generally at hlghe'r elevations than

P. lep.gicornis and alee, I think, in damper places. I llaVe even

found this ant at the top of thePali, a damp and Windswept place as

well a8 near the summit of Alt. Tantalus.

Crazy ants are of little eoonomic importance to the pineapple

industry on Oahu, tor there are no very dry areas on that island now

Wlder cu.ltiv&tion. B\lt on the other pineapple raisillg islands of

the Hawaiian grou.p, where there are considerable tracts under cu.ltiva

tion in the drier zones and where Soleno,Peis does not occu.r-..for 1t

is only found on Oaha. and Hawaii....crazy ants are of oonsiderably

greater importal1ce. This applies more especially to Kau.a! and -ilfau.i,

where crazy ants occur in su.ch n.u.mbers in certain areas as to merit

attention and control.
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Illingworth (254) oonsiders that.!_ lOIlgicornis find.s ideal

cover under the mlllcning papel~t wh.ich tincreaa8s the warmth of the soil

and conserves the moiatu.re, both factors 80 necessary for tne

maintenance of the ant brood.· As a matter of fact, moisture is less

necessary to the brood of this species than. to any other here and they

are often found in particu.larly dry places; he alae states that

P. beurbonica is a stror~ d1~er and that its neg,s extend right down

into the subsoil: that has not been my experience as I ll&ve s"lway"s

!oWld it either U1 very shallow nests, in tree hello.8 or in the

lower "parts of pineapple plants. P. lonsicornis also often has its

nests in the hollows of algaroba trees and, in the pineapple fields

they are frequently found inside the plant itself_

But perhaps his most surprising statement is that he has not

seen this ant attending mealy bags. It is, in fact, an inveterate

fosterer not only of mealy b·u.gaou.t ala. of scales, aphid.8 arid. other

types of Hemiptera and can be seen attending them Wllereyer it occu.rs.

Williams (251) states that it attends aphis Ollsu.gar cane and. in

addition to having obseM'ed them myself attend.ing inealy bugs 011 pine

apple on all the islands..-and particu.larly in the sou.thern plantations

of Kanai, I have a180 noticed tllcm fostering scales and aphids on a

great number ofdir~erent plants in the drier d.istricts of Oahu.. They

have also the pernloiou,s hB.bit of heaping eartll rou.fl.d. the fru.lts and

leaf..bases of pineapples t. protect tlle mealy bu.gs.



I am also inclined to Q.ou.bt th.e correctness of another

remark in this paper, namely that these two species show ne predaeiou.s

habits, as I llave seen these ants kill individ.l1als of both .Solenopais

and Cami!0no tUII.

P •. ).ongicornls has twocu.riou.s gaeats in its nests t

firstly a minu.te black crlcket,M',Yrmeeophila !'merlcana Sau.ssure,

itself looking ratller like a crazy ant; this illseot is extremely

agile and is said to live partly on thes8cretions 8lld salival drop

pings of the ants &11d dou.btles8 aiseon the nest d.ebris; secondly,

a small shining, brown, lathridiid beetle, ColUGcera maderae Well.

Crazy &rl.ts are more easilydro'Wned. and poisoned than either

Pheidole or Solenopsis. I fou.nd. it was \1seless to su.,pply my experi

mental llests with tubes filled with water, as I did with the other

species, for I almost invariably found them drowned inside the tu..bes.

To transfer my field captures to artificial nests, I often ~sed ether,

chloroform or Carnell. tetrachloride to immobilize them and prevent

their escape; with Prenolee1s, the merest whiff of gas u,sl.lally had

an invneuiate effect and too long a dose wo~ld kill them, while the

same amoWlt 'WoQ.ld hardly !nake SolenoR8is dope¥_ The poisons employed.

on Pheidole and Solenopsiswere also u.sed on Prenolepia and found. to

be mu.c.h qtlicker and more severe in their effects.
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THE 14INOR SPECIES

Of the remaining twenty.. rOu.r species 0 f ants fou.nd in these

islands. a few are occasionally met with in pineapple plantations.

In almost all cases, they are stray wanderers&na. }lave no economic

significance for the industry. Ponera kalakau.a is of this olass.

Some of them are aphiCl1colo\1s and have been reportea. to

attend mealy bu.gs, in ~ome 1nsta.rlces on pill.eapplss. There is always

a possibility of SQCll insects spreading Qnder a comuination of

favoring circumstances and becoming of local importance, perhaps

in the drier areas. TetramoriumsiJ4illir.tawD. an ant which has mu.l"ti

plied rapidly in west and so~thwest Oahu of late years, and which I

have observed attending mealy bu.gs on the roots of nu.t gra.ss

(Clperus rotundus), is a possibility in this d.irection.

Other speoies, suoh as TapinolDa r~elarlocepb.al\lm, are

actually found atteIld.ing mealy bugs on plants spora<1ically in small

sectors. One or two species, however, notably Gardioconq.yla nu.da, are

consisterlt inhabitants ot plantations; they have not been observeu

fostering cocoids and are usually only-seen in very small nwn'bers.

As most of' tl1.ese i!lSeets are encountered at some time or

other in the pineapple fields, it bas beefl. considered. advisable to

accord a tew notes to each of' them in this paper.
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CA11POIlOTUS ~iIACU1ATUS . (FABR. ) RACE liITIS 8M.V.AR. :HA?tAlmNSIS FORE1:

The largecarpenterallt or wood ant can hardly be overlooked

as it is a veritable giant or its kind, tl'le qu.eens measu.ring n boat

half an inch; the males An.d workers are abou.t two-thirds as large.

The workers are polymorphic, but t~re is no soldier caste.

Thiaant ie z:-u.fus--luteou,s with a transversely dark..brown

striped abdomen. It is qu.ite comrnon in the dry parts of Oahu, Mau.1

and ~lo1oks.i bu.t, like the other dry land species, it has been driven

oat or the moister regions by ?J1eidole, for in spite of itD vastly

greater size and formidable looking f1l&ndibles, it is no fighter and

sllccumbs qu.iokly to the latt,er ant; in faot, my first artificial

nest or Camponotus, Wllich hAd an ill..£1 tting glass lid, was destroyed

ill a few hou.rs by Phe idole coming throu.gh the cracks. Will iama (Z98)

has noticed that it falls a victim to the hou.r...glass spider

Latrodectns mactans.

llevertl181ess, a few nests are fou.nd in houses in Honollll\l,

even in tll.e comparatively wet M:anoa Valley;' how these escape be ing

massacred by Pheidole taa rernarkable thing, possibly by fli,gllt, for

they move. withm.uoh greater rapidity and seldom seem. to have any

organiz,sd material in the shape of a nest. .Besia-es breeding wi thin

the woodwork of hot1sea--and in Perkins" day, it -was said to be an

intolerable nuisance as a hOl1seant in Honolu.l\1. (201), swarming all
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over the hO\lse on dark nights. for itshaoits are noctllrnal--it also

occupies hollow logs, tunnelling ill unsoWld wood; its Blost trequ.ent

habitat is u.nder bou.lders in the "iJ..ry areas, tho\1gh it is oaeasionally

fou.nd in tree holloi~s. Kuhns {517} fou.nd. this ant tUllllellillg

galleries ina tree in Afaui. It is cariolls that although it is OOmIll0n

in t tie west and 8ou.thwest of Oahu., it is so rarely found i.n the other

dry distriot of the island, namely the Koko Head .. .Makapuu. Point area.

Specimens were taken on Sand Islarld, the quaran"tine station at the

entrance to Honolu.lu. llarborby Mr. IvIasao Hayashi.

In t 1118 species, both the sex.es are wingea.. Swarming is

said to take place on dark, still nights; I have never Been a swarm

bat I have cau.ght Winged individuals of both sexes outside the

library of the University ot Hawaii in Honolulu and in the town of

Lahaina on the island of .Mau.i, in Atlgu.st and-September, 1932,

respectively. A male and fetllale were caugnt in flight separately by

Mr. l\iiaS&ru Yoshioka, a university stu.dent, at Mol1iili, lionol~lu~

at the end of November in tIle sarne year, while in December a male

was found in the departmental greenhollse.
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Camponotu.s attends aphids and mealy 'bugs and is said by

\Villiam.8 (251) to patronize honey-dewed plants. Illingworth (254)

has found colonies living in old pineapple stumps and also atten~ing

mealy bu.gs on the fruits and roots; he also noticed them attending

mealy b\lgson purslane. The plantation where the observatiolls were

presu.ma.bly I1'1I8.de...namely tnat of the Pearl City JT\1it Cempa.ny, near

V1aianae---ha.a been abandoned; the ants, however, are still t!lOre. r

have never actually seen Camponotus attend.1ng mealy bugs on pineapples,

though I have often found. them at the eo.ges of fields and, very

occasionally, inside fields. IIowever, Mr. omara, a trainee of tnis

department J 1ms observed a ease of this in tIle very dry area in

central Ma.ui and I haTe rece1ved reports of two other, bu.t more

doubtful cases. Another race of this ant, Vii., 12a11id.u.s tends

coccids in Fiji (345).

This ant prodac8s a White, w.axy Sllbstance in its nsst,

said by Illingworth (254) to be used in rearing its brood; however,

this su.bstance is produced by the ants whether there is a brood. or

not.

Thoagh & swift mover when necessary, indiviuuals have an

extraordinary habit ·of renBinina perfectly still for rnin\1tes at a

time; the rigidi'ty or this attitude gives tnem .. petrified and not

a restfUl appearance.
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Camponotu.s forms sma.ll colonies of probably less thana

h~dred individuals; there is usually a considerable amo~t ot dried

vegetable litter &boat the nest, bu.t no tunnels or galleries.

The life history is considerably longer than that of

Pheidole oro! Solenopsis and takes about ten weeks to complete.

The eggs are o'blong with rOWlded ends: the qaeens app! ar to lay

two or three of them a day dtlring a favorable oviposition period.
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TAPniOM:A lJIE,LAliOCEPHAW~{ FABE.

This is a well-diatribu.te-d tropicopolit&nSllt. It occurs

in moat of the Pac! fie Island groups fromtbe Galapagos (30t» io the

Philippines and Formosa (551); it is found in th.e Societ.r Islands

(349) and Fiji (346), while a variet¥ &t.lstrale inhabits the Jlarq\1esas.

In Hawaiian pineapple growing island.s, it has been reoordeo.. from.

Lanai, ICau.a1, 2J:olokai and Oahu.

The species oacu.ra most commonly in the dr~r areas, living

under bOlllders, in the hollows of algarob.e. trees, in dried piIleapple

sterns and dead sugar oane; a consignment of pineapples frofn. fields

in the Anahole area, Kauai, sent to the Experiment Station in January

1933, oontained a nwnber ot nests in the hollows of frtli tbeneath

> th.e crowns and sometimes under the eye br·act8~ They did not appear

to be harming the tra.t t direotly, as their ne sts Se6Hled to be s\lper

ficial. Il11ncuwortrl, however, 11&8 noticed (254) a s&wdu.st-like

material scattered on the leaves near nests in old p.ineapple stems,

indicatiilg a oertain amount of excavation. 'Phis species has been

observed fostering .mealy bugs on pineapples bu..t less consistently

than the commoner ants: it attends sugar cane mealy bugs in Cu..ba

(165) and 1s the cODUonest ant in British Glliana, V"Llere it infests

hOllses, attacking food of all kinds, and dead insecta.



'yinoma haa nests of mod.8ra~e sise J containing perhaps a

few h\1.ndred 1ndividtlAls. It 18 a plttmp ant witba black head and

consp1cuou.sly whitish thorax and abd.omen. An extremely fast moyer,

when startled its motions are often too rapid for tIle eye to follo'll.

Like the crazy ant, it will then rush rOWld in an apparently aimless

'fashion, so that it appearacrazier than thecra&y ant.

Thisapeciee is small, about two-thirdstne length of

Pheidole, the males being simila.r in size 'to the workers. TIle larger

qQ.eens are ver:r hard.J: I haye kept specimens for six weeks; they

laid a few eggs bu.td1d not seem to look after th.em..

!apinoma prefers a hot and dry climate and is seldom fou.nd

in moist areas, though a single neat was once found on a pineapple

fruit at Waipio, a mediwn moist 10ca11-t1'; it 1s not uncommon on or

near the seashore. Only on Kauai hal this ant 'been found in any

numbers in pineapple plantat ions; here i -t is fairly common a t low

elevations near the S8a. Though rarely toa.nd in Pheido1e areas, on

aeceu.nt of the difterent hu.m.ldi t1' requ.irements of tIle two ants, I

have not noticed that the 1atter ant attacks it; possibly Tapinoma

is too small. for ~heldole U.SU.al1l ignQres the smaller species. Or

it rtlAy be that it moves too fast tor Ppeidole to catch it or possibly

the TapiIlOrBa odor, a defenaiYe m8a811re secreted by an anal gland,

saffic8a to protect it.
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CAPlJIOCOrmYLA SPECIES:

The two spooies of this genas found here are elenderanta)

aboat two millimetres long in the worker caste, wi th a well--marked

pair of thoracic spines, placedpo8ter1orly; the petiole apfears

larger proportionately than ii,hat of Pheidole and t.t18 seoond node

thereof is longer and rOW1.der tb.8.n the tirst. The abc10men ofbotb.

species is very d4rk brown and shill¥; in C. ntlda Yare rl1inutior, the

head and thorax are coloreC1 a 'burnt u.m.ber tint; in c. wrou.g;Atoni Yare

hawai1ensls, they are testaceoll.s &Ildoceasionally the abd.omen is

similarly colored. The latter species is said to be an u..plarl.d, the

former a lowland ant. Actually there is COl18idsrable gradatiQfi. both

in 'the coloring of the head and thorax and in the altitudinal range,

so it is often difficllltto say which speoies is present. As their

habits apP3 ar to be similar, tlley may well be taken togetller.

~hoagh present in most fields in small nwnbers.Cardiooongyla

agpears to be harmless and of no economic irnportwlce to tIle pirleapple

irldu.stry. It is found on all the islands J singly or a 'few individu.als

at a time; C. A'1da oceare in Fiji (~45l, the Marqu.esas (306), Samoa

and Tonga (348). '.Ella nests are small; onetoa.D.Cl in grassland contained.

only twenty or thirty individuals; Vlilliams (2bl) has found i ts

nests in compost heaps. ~he male of Most species of tIlis genu.s is

said to be wingless and to l8sem'ble the 'Worker.
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LEPTOGENYS FALCIGERA ROGFJt VA1~. INSULARIS SMITH:

Quite different in appearano,e from the other speoies found

here, th1sis a large, black ant of slender bu.ild, e8Ten or eight

m.111imetr88 in length. 11ke all Ponerine ante. Le1?tog8!lls has 8.

marked constriotion between the first and second. segments of 'tl18 gaster.

According to Illingwortll (254), 'the queen phase bas entirely

disappeared and baa been replaoed by fertile worker~. each one

appareli'tly taking the place of a ql1een.· They are wingless. \1Jheeler

(435), however, in da.oribing 8. related 8peeiea"r~. elongata, states

that there is only one female per nest. never winged, which looks

just like a worker, except for a shorter and more rounded petiole

node and a more voluminous gaster. The males are winged. Illingworth

(254) writea of these a8 ·tiny' I actl1811y tltey are about 5 mm. long,

or 2/3 as long a8 the workers, qu.ite a large size tor an ant. The

pu.pae form black cocoons. The lll1lnat\lr8 stages are carried not as in

ether ants, held in front between tb,e aandibles, but longitudinally

beneath the body 'and between the legsl the males are

carried in a similar manner when the nest is distllrbed.

The nest comprises a few individnals only; it is asually

found behind or Wider stones, at the bases ot trees or in dry 8011.

tlIilliam8 (251) reports nests in hellows of algaroba and other trees

and behind banana leaf bases. Illingworth (254) found these ants, at

times, tremendously abundant around pineapples, eating the fertilizer.
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T;b.is ant 11...es on small land cru.staceans--sow bu.gs and

pill bu.gs, tIle rerna111s of which may be found near the nest entranoes

and so of'te.r:l betray their location. This diet seems a peculiarity

of the genu.s, for,&. elongata ala8 feeds on tl18se isopods (436);

Leptogen,ys aIlts have long, .lender, wicked-looking rnand.ibles,

probably particu.larly effective in piercing the joints of cru.8tacean

arlXlour. Foral (212 ) and. Wheeler (273) also state that tiley attack

and kill term.ites.

This speoies occurs 011 all the islands, rarely in districts

dominated by Pheidole and not very QoramonlY even in other areas •

Thou.gh more frequ.ent in the dry a.reas, nests are oocas ionally found

in moist districts, e~en in t118 wet lligillands of the Forest Reserves.

T.t:1e.tthey can exist in small numbers in Pheldole territory is shown, .. ,

by the tact that thr-ee nests ..ere fou.nd in one of the Experiment

Station greenhouses.

On northwest Mau.1, a speoimer.l tu.be containing a few of

these ants and.. some mealy btlgs was handed to me with the statement

th.at th.ey were found together. Tbat this ant tosters mealy b\1gs is

most improba'ble; it· is far .ore likely to teed. 011 them.
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TETRAlvtORIUM SPECIES:

There are three species of this genus fOWld in the island.,

namel¥ T. fS!lineenae (Fabr.). T. !J iml111m~( 8mith). and 1. tonganu.m

Mal'r. The las't..named species is uniforml.r light brown; it has not

been recorded in or near pineapple fields. The other two have the

gaster very dark '0 rown and shiny. T. 6111ne~n.!. 18 over three m1111..

metree in length and has a reticu.lated. head and thorax. wllile tllO••

of T. simillimum are striated and tile whole ant is only s..bou.t tw.

millimetre8 long. Both are known to be 8.phid.icolotl8.

T. guillaenee. 1s a species well-known all ever tllStrO,pics as

~he 'Gllinea ant'; most of the Pacific Island groups inclUding the

Societies, the !\{arqaes&s, F1ji8l1d Samoa (305), (~06l allpport it. It

has been reported from !Cau.ai and Oa.hu. pines.apple fields and. Williams

(251) mentions it a8 !01Ul4 a'tterlding aphis and mealy bugs on s\Lgar

oane in the Hilo district of the Island of Hawaii. It acts similarl¥

in British Gu.lana (3) and Georgia (13b). Illingworth (2b4) found a

colony near the sea coast in }Jir. Horner's fieldS on Kaual and. both

Dr. Carter and myself have found tl:lese ants in this area in tl1e Hanalei

district, th.e former on frQ.it.~ It is occasionally met wi th under

b'0t11ders i,n the dry \Va1anae and Ewa sectors on Qaha., but it is by' no

means confined to dry districts; on the contrary, I have tOWld a

nest in t he dead holloTi stem of a hora.weed (~r.i6eron albid\18) in 8,
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laarshy area east of Vlahiawa, at an elevation ot aDOu.t 1500 feet, &

district \11th a raInfall of ca. 100 inches. On another oocas ion, I

fOUIid a nest near tile top of Mount Tantalus, an equ.all~i Viet and

elevated location. Both of tllese places were out of the region

dominated by Pheldole; "bu.t on his retu.rn from a seven months trip,

Dr. Carter found a nest of this ant in an office drawer at the Experi

ment Station. the buildings of which are overru.n by Pheidole. A

ne.st also arrived here in a mail paokage.

To see whether the latter ant Yjould attack r:r. &U:ineense. I

placed an individual of this 8.peeies in an artificial nest of Ptleidole:

it was at once su.rroundedby a grou.p of the sUlaller ants, Wl1ich

tu.gged at its legs and anteru1&e, trying to pu.ll the invad.er apart.

The Tetramoriwn kept a8 motionless as P088 ible and 8u:bmitted to this

harsh treatment unprotsstillbly and appeared. to feign death. Arter a

time most of the Pheidole left it. bat two s\1spiciou.s or persistent

individu..als kept pu.lling away at its antennae in opposite directions

for over half an hoar. At length they too desisted; the Tetramoriwn

remained motionless for SOrlie minu.tes and tbeI1CaLltiou,sly crawled

into a corner, ap....rently little the worse for its ordeal.
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In addition to its habit of attending aphids and Inealy bu.gs,

!. 6\lineense is said by"l'healer (348) to eat ripe and 'broken fr\lit of

the papiw (papaya) in Culebra, an island 0 t tIle Vie at Indias. This

fruit grows abundantly in HaVJ&ii, bu.t there is no record. of its being

attacked 11.8re by this ant.

T. simillirnuftl, which is also found in Fiji (345), the

Marques&s (306) and the Philippines (351) seems to have spread rapidly

in the dry Waianae and Ewe. distriots ot Oaha in recent years.

I have found it attending mealy bugs on the roots of nat

grass (Cyperas rotundus). To see whether it woald attend coccids on

pineapples, a nest of these ants was established in the greenhouse in

a pot containing a mealy bug-infested, pineapple plant. The ants

were not observed to foster mealy bu.ge on the leaves but they appeared

to be tending those established on the roots.

In the dry areas, this species nests under bou.lders or

loose pieces of earth; the nests are shallow and. in the case of the

largest ones, contain some htuld.reQ.s oflndivldu.als. Wheeler (348) has

found this ant nesting under stones and loge on ib.e beach ana. under

stones in creekbottoDlS.
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MOllOMORIUM l\t1IN11TUM .MATH VARe LILIUOKALAHI FOREt:

~ere are believed to be seYen species of Monomortum in

these islands, bu.t M. mina:ttUn 1s the only one recorded in pineapple

fields, thou.gh. other species oceu.r oomrnonly in tile Sllgar oane

plantat ions.

It is a mlnu..te, dark brown, Sllin-r, slender ant, less than

two mil11tlletres long. It construots small nests under stones and

boulders in the drier areas, often sharing a bOQlder with other

species, which seem indifferent to it. In the pineapple fields in

the dry Kupehau. area of Oahu., it is occasionally found and ha.s been

reoorded by Illingworth (254) and otb,er8 near the sea shore in the

northern pineapple area of Kau.ai. It d.oubtless occur. in many other

places, for B\lch a t1n¥, inconspicuous, \1nObtru.Biv8 inseot is very

easily overlooked.

Species of this gems are common a8 hou,se ants in all the

warmer parts or the world; 'they are often fOWld in detritu.s.

M. min\ltum does not appear to beot any economic significance to t,he

pineapple indu.stry here.
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DISTRIBUTION

2ne General Situation:

The distr1bation of ants in the Hawaiian Islands Is 4etermined

by t,he clima'tic factorso·r' temperature and rainfall, (pp. 3 0 4 - 306

so that a knowledge and appreoiation of the8e factors 1s essential

as a basis to the 8tu~ of this insect problem.

Allen (508) remarks of these islarlda.... 'There are few more

equable climates anywhere'. Tru.e in essence, this statement maske

a local variation in temperat~re and, more partic~larly, in rainfall,

"hleh i8 most remarkable in the ca8e of su.ch 8lD&11 land masses.

The prevailing winds are the molstu.re...laden northeast

trade Winds, which blow with great regularity throQghout most of the

year. All the larger ls1andsare moantainoua in the interior and, a8

.. general r ale, theselllOuntains rise abru.ptly from near· the, coast

leaving a narrow _trip of flat littoral. The result is that the

islands are usu.ally moist in the north and. east. very wet in the hilly

centre and dry in the south and west districts. The Island of Kallal (p o 3fJ6)

perhaps shows this best.
(p.306) (P.3o't)

In Hau.i and Oahu.. where th.e situation ia complicated. by
" ,.

there being a lower central area between two mountain ranges, the

main olimatic featu.res are nevertheless similar,except that the

central lower area has le.8 rainfall than the higher areas both to

the ea8tand to the west ot it. The main pineapple center of Oaha,
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namely Wahiawa, l1es in su.ch an a rea. Voorhees (209) has SilOWn that

the distance from the crest is & tar more important factor in determin.

ing the qu.antity or rainfall than is the elevation of the point on

whioh the,rain falls; he found. too, that the altitude of t.necrest

of the range 1n line with the wind w&s81other important factor. These

points complicate the 81tu.ation in 8\loh an area and. mean that the

isoh¥ets follow rather an intricate cou.rse and' not one dete'rmined

by the 'topographiccontoura. In tile Wahiawa plateau, wb.ich ;'8 abou.t

one thou.sand feet above lea level, the m.ou.ntains on either side

are only abou.t a dozen miles apart and their crests are, OIl an average,

not more than two thousand feet abOTe tIle central area. In cons8qu.ence,

the plateau. is a, moist area witllOllt great extremes in precipitation,

that 1s between about thirty an.d sixty inohes anuall,.. In JlAu.i J en

the other hand. the eastern and western ridges are a 'bou.t twice as far

apart a8 on Oahu, the central area is It>wer and tile mnges are very

considera'bly higher, 1'8aClling ten thOU.Salld feet on East Mau.i and

nearly six tho\lsand feet on Weat Mau.i. As -& result, tile central area

has far sharper precipitation l'ariations. For lnstaIl.ce, a field in

the Kailua district otCentral :Mau.i is so arid that it is actually

irrigated, a practice which 18 abnormal in the pineapple indQstry.

A few miles to the east in tne, Piiholo d1s"triot....also in Central lJIau.l....

there are pineapple fields w1th a rainfall ot a hWldred inches.
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But these variations in area between the ranges are insigni

f1cant compared to differences of precipitation between western and

inland regions. In Kauai, WaiDlea on the 80athwest ooast has a

rainfall of nineteen inches, whereaBon the 8\lm.mi t of Waialeale,

some thirteen miles inland, an average of foa.r-hundred and seven'ty

six inches 18 said (431) to tall annually. Still more remarkable is

the contrast between Lahaina on the wes't coast ot Mau.l and the mountain

crest of West Maui; here a distance of only 81x miles produ.ces a

variation in rainfall from thirteen to four--hundred and twenty inches:

The dry areas are appreciably hotter than the moist ones

and this factor of high tem.peratu.re 1s also a faotor in. limlting ant

distribution. It 't'llay be asked, wou.lci. not dry areas alse be oooler

in the night time, more especially in winter? Might not then the

low temperatu.re8 in these areas also affect d1stribu.tion'l .Bu.t, as

a matter of fact, the dry areas are all found at 10\1 elevations and

consequ.entl.l' the temperature is never low enough to infl\lence the

distrib\lt1on or any of the species.....at least as far as the pineapple

growing area 1s concerneo...
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The praotical effector the8e climatio variations 1s to

lim.it the babttat of the dominant species, Pheidole meiacepbala.

In regions where conditiona are favorable to it ,this ant may 'be

said to be d.ominant; on the borders of these regions, it oontests

the ground w1th Solenopsls gemlnata and may .\lifer the in.trusion of

other species; finally, in unfavorable regions. it 1s either not

~ound at all or i.represented by a few nests, introQ.llced "by some

accidental agenoy and su.rviving 'beoau.s8 ot some local favorin~ cir

cumstance.

This ant, in splteof its supremacy in average Hawaiian

climatic conditions, is far more sensitive to high temperatures and

low hu.cnidities than are its competitors and so it 11 unable to

spread freely into the arid. areas. T.h.u.s, tl1e OJil.}- parts of Oah\l

free from Phe1dole are tllB areas on the west and. SOU.:tllw8stcoaats

rou.nd Waianae andl!."'wa respectively &11cl, in addition,. tJ1C Koko

Head .. MakapllQ. Point area. tIthe last-named. district is also a wina...

swept locality and u.ntavorable to most l.nsects.
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A remarkably fine 91&mple of how P~eiuole Is replaced by

other species may be found by descending tll.e western slope of the

Waianae Mountains from Kole..kole Pass. At theto,P of the pass, some

fifteen hu.ndred teet above sea-level, Pheidole nests are found in

great numbers beneath tIle 8urface vegetation. The way downwards

leads first through a zone of koa ecru.b', lantana and grass; a little

lower and the koa g1Tes way to plantings O"t eu.caly.ptus and there is

also some florfolk Island pine. Throughout this area, Pheidole is

found in abundance and th.e other ants (except tolerated species) are

not fOllnd. There 1s a "'considerable amount of Mimosa pu.d.ica among

the grass and tllere are thickets of Lencaena ilaaea or Koa haole.

Descending, the distrlctbeeomes appreciably and progressively

drier and a little cactus rIJI.lkss its appearance with some algaroba

until the Forest Reserve gate is reached. ()n the ot.tler side of the

gate. there is a marked change; the grou.nd becomes very rocky and t'he

vegetation consists entirely of algaroba, cact\ls. a little grass ana.

a few of the more xeropl:lytio herbs. A qllarter of a 'Bile west of the

gate and almoat at the foot of the hills, tne nests of Pheidole cease

entirely and are replaced by tllose ot Solenopsi.s. Tll.ere are a tew

evidences of fighting in tne shape of masses of dead ants ou.tside a

~est, \18\1&11y remains ot tire ants, shOWing slight advances made by
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one aide or the other. Bellind the Solenopais olltpoats, colonies

g'l; V.»U'~ U"'WQ1.VD-,,~·Q"")t).1)'!._»"'.J ~"'iOI.~"'tJ.•• el£S1Q1.4il.~ ~4, T~fl~oma-

may be tOWld•. To the west of this line, the country becomes drier

and Pheldole i8 rarely met with except in the neighborhood of hO~8es

or ditches, where it has been brou.ght in on tiaber or aome other

carrier by llUlDan agency and become established in a small packet,

more protectedtrom heat and. drought than the su.rroWlding area.

POcketsot this nature may be found at Waianae, Nanaku11 and Ewe.

Beach, where there are human settlements in the middle of arid

areas.

This an.t bounda.ry line on the western slopes of the

Walanaes 18 like nothing s'o mu.ch &8 the line of opposing trenches in

France and Belgium during theG,reat War. Both bave their salients

and re-entrants, their sallies and repu.laes, their temporary advances

and occu.patlon of so,me enemy sector of the line- and both remain, on

the wllole, anoh.ored to their positiona and u.nable to make a general

advance, Pheidolo beoau.se of the climatic conditions and. the unfavor

able terrain. ita adversaries becau.se of the su.perior moOility,

co-ordination and tactics or Pheidole.
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lfore intensive hunlan settlement. involving irrigation,

tbe provision of shelter. the breaking up of the land and ihe

destraotionof weeds--all factors favoring P.h,eidole and the la'tter

two 'Work1D.g against Solenopsia--wou.ld probably u.pset -the balanoe and

'the 1ittle brown ant would extend 1ts bOWldaries still further.

Thi8 bas already happened in the drier parts ot lionolu.lu. Ita

inrll1ence can be seen rOWld Ewa and Ronou.liu.ll where Pheidole has

advanced deeply into the drier regions and the dry land ants .have

been driven back; bat in the dry waste lands, Pheidole has be~.n

unable to, make headWay. From Keeau in the north to Ii point 8011ih

of 'Ewa in the aOllth. along a strip of varying Width, perhaps five

miles wide at its greatest depth, amidst some of the driest,

stoniest and least densell' settled land on Oahu., the dry land ants

stand firm, ~illtaining a last foothold against tItle conqueriIlg

Pheidole.

The ant boundary line on the western slopes of the

Waianaes is exceptionally olear-c\lt and is d\l8 to the steepness of

the precipitation gradient, a condition whioh is maintail18d. through

a wide ar~a, 80 that there are no dry pickets on t.lle wetter side

or the line nor wet pockets on th.e drier side. '1'b.e rainfall map

(p.30Lt ) does not show this; it is. admittedly based on data from

too small a nwmber of stations in this area to do so. From the
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appearance of thevege'\ation, it wou.ld Mem. highl¥ pr,obable tbllt the

forty-inch isohyet shoa.ld be moved much nearer to the sixty-inch

one; fu.rther, the twenty-inch isohyet 1s not ahownat all, thotlgh

the three stations in. this area at Lnalllslei Camp, WaianAe and

Makaha kai have an average rainfall of twenty inches. It 18 probable

t,hat a great part of the Waianae plain has a precipitation barely

it any greater than this. In a good tnaD3' places, however, the

boundary 18 by no means 80 clear-cut J so that there are exten9ive

diatricts with patches of Phaidole or of the other &llts interpolated

like isolated ou.tposts in tlle outer regions of enem.t territory and

the distribution aight .trike th.• casual observer a8 haphazard. Bu.i

it i8 not haphazard, for closer examina:tion wotlld reveal the

irregu.larity of the com!tiona of temperatu.re and moistllre cau.sed. by

an infin1ie complexity of tao'iorao! wind and terrain, parti.c\11arly

noticeable in the Winding gulches of the western part of the Wahiawa

plateau--a region w1~h a border line precipltation~~and in plac6s

round the coast with a similar rainfall andir'regular local climatic

patches.
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The borderline preol.pitat ion referred to is that

between the twenty-inoh and. forty-inch isolJ.Y'ets. The rainfall in

Oahll varies from below 20 inches to aboTe 240 inches; according to

Voorheee(259) , the average tor the whole island is 68.4 iXlches.

In the map on page 3D4 , the ra111fal1 data are taken from Voorhees'

rainfall map of Oahu, which shows iso'hye"ts at 20-iI1Ch illtervals; the

nwaber of meteorological stations 1s lnsu.fficient to guara!ltee

all¥thlng but an approximation of the true positions of tllese lines

and n.o doubt fu.rther data wou.ld. a1 ter these positions somewhat in

a number or places; nevertheless, t hey indicate rou.ghly the

relative wetness of di fterent parts of the· island.
of

In the areas shown. as llAvlng 8 rainfall/under 20 inches,

Pha.idole megacephala 18 absent. In those with a rainfall greater

than 40 inches, this ant 18 predominant.....e"-.cept ill waterlogged

areas and perhaps the most exposed, windswept heights-"'a1id other ants

are only found in small nwnbers. III the areas with. a rainfa.ll of

between 20 and 40 inches, either ~Pheidole or Solenoj?sis may be

dominant, dependingl.lpoll & number of faotors, bu.t chiefly, I think,

configu.ration ot the local terrain; a hot. level atretchor one with

a slight slope exposed to the su.ntaYOr8 ~olenoP81s, While areas

wlih,a colder aspect or roagh ground will probably harbor Pheidole.
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The factor of temperature is therefore lesl important than

that of rainfall III determining tile diatribu.tion of an'ts in Oab.u. and)

in £(\01;, in tha Rawai iarl Islands generally. b ecau.se temperatu.res are

far more equ.able than in most countries and precipitation far more

extreme.

In t~he areas Wllich are too wet, 'tooeold or too w1r1dswept

for Pheidole, -very tew ants are fOWld &ltd only those whioh nest in

very small colonies. Speciesot l"Jonera , \U1obtru.si va &rlts which may be'

of natiYe origin. occur ,on the wet slope8of the Koolau. ratlge, most

commonly in fore sted regiOns, 1600 to 2000 feet above sea-le vel.

Small nests of Tetramorium au:ir1.eenS8 have been found. ill the dead steins

of horae"Bed (Erigeron albldt.1s) in a water-logged field at Helemano

(C8. 1200 ft. elevation), wh.icl.l.il&s arainfall otabou.t 100 inches,

thou.gh cu.riously eno\1gh, this ant is a1.80 fO\m'1 in dr~r areas and a i

1011 elevatlonsauch a8 in the sugar-cane fields arollnQ. ~~~taianae.

Pren,R].epis llourbonica was tOWld at ~he top of "the :Pal! (1100 tt.),

an extremely Windswept area wi th a rainfall of 115 inches; this

ant a188 occurs at the top of Mt. Tan:talu8. A1; Olinda, .Mau.i a

specimen or Techn.!!lYrmex al'b~ was 'taken at an a1 titl1de ot 4000

tt.In all these localities, Ph~l~ole appeared to be a'bsent.
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The gradation trom a moist to a drier area is often CJArked

b¥ the increasint;; abu.ndance ot PlagioleRi& mact8v1s.b.~. This minu.te,

yellow ant 8eems to be tolerated by all the other species iI1Clu.ding

Pheidole, so that its occu.rrence can be viewed from the climai10

s~dpolnt, uncomplicated by biotic factors. It is cOI~id8red to

be a fairly recent immigrant, ooving been firs't recorded by Ehrhorn

in 1912. In 1926 , Illingworth (254) placed it seven.th 111 order of

ab\U1.dance among the ant. of Hawaiian pineapple fields. TodB3, it

18 probably second only- to Pheidole. Thoagb. toand in. moist regions

811eh as the llanoa Valley t it has undoo..btedly a drier optimum than

haa .?heidole, and is a tru.edry-land. species. {rne borderline pre'c1pita

tion area80n the Wahiawa plateaa and on the coastal strips as well as

tIle dry areas bave an abundant sagar-ant poP\llatlon. It is especially

abundant in cane-fields and its tolerance of low hwnidi ties is at

least as great as that or Solenopsis and only exceeded by Prenolepis

longiaornls. ~ile last-rlAmed species (the crazy ant) is to\Uld in the

very driest parts of tne 'island. T.tlOu.gh occasionally fou.nd ill the

drier parts of the 'V<ahia1;f& plateau. and the Dush--oovered areas in the

Mokapu peninsala, its 'favor1te bAWlts are the dry t sanc\y areas with

spars8 Tegetation: here it 1s more common than either SolenoP8is or

Plagiolepis. E:x.per1l1lent8 sbow that it drowns more eas11y than &J13' of

the other ants, Which i8 probably one reason wh¥ it is rare in moist

areas.
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As stated above, Soleno,psls nests are fOWld in bord.er line

precipitation areas and also, tl.lough to s le8ser extellt, iZ1 moister

regions in the pineapple areas ot Oa.llu.
t

Their distr1bu~lon 1s irreg~laran~ ~lere 18 no definite

linediv1ding Pheidole. and SolenoRsls as in the west and 80\1tb..e.'~ of

'the island.

I believe the reason for this apparently l~phazard alloca~

tien to be 88 folloW8f all observations ill. tile l>8.st .h&vebean to

'the effect tbatPll.eidole is replaoing Solenoesis in many parts of the

Island and it seems fair to a&Sllme from tllis th.a1; 'the .latter

became established here before Pll.6idole arrived alia 8,Pl·ead over large

areas, probably 1nclu.dll1i~ mach of the Wahiawa area w.h.ere Pb.eidole is

now dominant.

The little browIl an.t th.en began to appear in this locality

and at tirs-t spread very elov:ly; but with. the plarlti.ng of &~ricu.ltu.ral

crops on a large Bcale. "the spread was ratl"l.er m~re rapid.. Witll the

adoption of the practice of laying mlllching paper (P. Jo 9 j condi tiOI18

becll.rne ideal forPlleidole and its dominance Est l1&Ve beerl markedly

and rap1d.l¥:1ncreassd. However, when fields are 'knocked down' and

p:1{)ughed as t,hey are evel"y few ¥ears, the en'tire Pheidole popalatioD

of s:ballow nests 1s destroyed or dispersed and it 1s impo••ible for

them to become established in aach fields, owing not only to the

soarcity of food but also to temperature conditions.
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Per contra, the deep nests of SolenoRsia experience only

superficial destr\lction and. the temperatllre conditions do not harm

them: there are always plenty ot weed seeds left, which form their

staple diet. Thu.s poc.ketsof tire ant neat-nuclal are left inside

these fields and alowly b~ild up a pop~lation which is not apparent

tor some time.

Pheldole cannot establish again until a neworop has been

planted u.p and has grown a little, but the dispersed ants have in

the meanwhile infested other crops and. unplanted areas ad.jacent to

the knocked-down field.

The resu.lt of these plantation practices 1s that Phela.ole

is all the time extending its hold on these areaS 8..nd gradllally

wiping out the fire ant colonies, b~t that nevertheless, owing to

periodical field plo\lghings, isolated pockets are scattered every

where within its territory, foruling 'internal', as distinct from.

'edge' poptllations.

Admittedly this explanation contains more inference than

evidence, bu.t it is based. on observations of '¥t'h.at has actu.ally

happened in ,certain localities.
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ThQS, a field at Walpl0 contain1ngboth species of ants was

knocked down and ploughed; at first, the area appeared to be clear

of ants bu.t, within a month, nests of Solenopa1s appearea. and with the

coming of weeds-...:ror the field was lett Wlplanted...there were soon

many nests of both species. TIl.e weeds spread rapidly allover the

field and on re-examining tile field three months later, I was su.rpriaed

to find that 801enop818 ha.d driven back Pheidole in this area in

several plaoes. This W&8 no dou.bt du.e to the great quantity of weed

seeds, a food su.pply which favored the fire ant. On the otl.ler sid.e

of the road, barely a quarter of 8 mile away, the situation was ju.st

the opposite: her., in a plant crop, Pheidole was making slight

.gains at the expense of Soleno,psis.

Again in C.P.C.Field 71, near Scnotield Barracks, was a

c.rop in first ratoon. In the spring, definite areas of fire ants

were found ~n thesou.thern part, of this field, which was otherwise

occu.pied by Pheidole. Du.ring the su...rnmer. the c"rop rru.ited; some of

it was lett to rotbu.t most of the tru.it was picked and the crowns

cu.t ott an.d left lying in heaps between the rows; th.e resu.lt of this

praotice was that "tIle earth between tbe rows was kep~ clamp aIld cool,

forming an ideal breeding groWld for PheiC101e_ ants, of which they took:

ttlll advantage. By au.twnn, they had increased enormou'sly and had

driyen back the fire ants, 80 tnat when the field was re-examined. in

October, most of the Solenops18 nests were fu.ll of dead. fire ants and
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their conqu.erors were found making their cllB.racteristic ttl.ll1lels in

the su.bju.gated territory. A few weeks later, this field was knocked

down and this will probably save Solenopais from complete ex.termination

in the area.

DISTRIBUTION ON INDIVIDUAL ISI...ANDS:

By far tile greater part of the time employeCl in the prepara

tion of this paper was spent on the Island of Oahu; and, as only a

few days were passed on eaoh of tho Islands otMolokal, I~laui, Kau.a1

&.lld Lanai, the information obtained abou.t the situation there was

necessarily very limited.

Each of these islands possesses one or more featu.res,

deserving of special stu.dy. Thu.s, on Molokai, the ant feIl.CeS whioh

exist under pec\11iarly favorable conditions are perhaps tue rnost

notable item; on Kallai, there are facilities for comparison of

areas with and w1tl:lou.t mu.lching paper and speoiation in th.e fields

is more diversi:Ciedth.an elsewhere; on Iviau.i. remarkable extrernes

of precipitation may be fOlUld, wh.ile Lanai 1s tIle sole Inst,ance here

of an island almost entirely devoted to pineapple calt~re and under

one management.

Of the other HawailanIslands, Hawaii, by far t.n.e largest

of the group, has no longer any pineapple plantations and tu.e Islets

or Ni1hau., MolokirJ. and Kahoolaweare also not engaged in pineapple

culture.
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CotIDITIONS ON OAHU:

The general distribution of ants on Oahu has alreadJ" been

discu.ssed under the previou.s heading. To awn u.p: In tne hilly,

afforested regions, with a rainfall of over one..hundred inches, the

terrain which oonstitu.tes the backbone of the Koolau Range in the

eastern part of tIle island and which is wholly under the control of

the Forestry Department, ants are comparatively scarce and su.ch

species as occur are fugitives, 11ving &0 best they can in a region

which Pheidole cannot dominate.

Ponera perkins!, Prenolee1s bou.rbonioa. Technom,yrmex alblpes

and Cardiocondlla wrotl6htonl are the ants most commonly found in these

rather uncongenial surroundings, butPheidole itself is also present

as well as ocoasional eolo~ies or Plasiolepis maotavishi, Monomorium

latinode, Tetramorium gu.ineenae, Lept06:enys talci6!ra ar1d Stru.mige&8

lew1s1.

In the areas wi th an annual preoipitation of between forty
\

and one-ha.ndred inches, Pheld.ole i.veryTJheredominan-t and., with the
\

exception of Plagiolepis motavishi and the two species of Cardio-

oondyla, other ants are rarely found; Ponera kalakaaa occu.rs occasionally.
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The parts of the island with a rainfall lower t.ban forty

inohes may be considered under two headingsJ

(!.J. Twenty inches and. under

(~) • Twenty to forty inches

Taking (!.) first, the rainfall map reprodu.ced herewith

(P. 301 ), onlysho'W8 one area of this kind;. this is in the extreme

sOllthwest ot the island. There can be nodou.bt that this pict\lre is

erroneous, even it the scant data furnished by the few stations we

have are alone taken into consideration. Firstly, there is, in addition,

a small portion, in the sou.theast of the island, about a mile wide,

running from Koko Read to M.akaplluPo1nt parallel with Kaiw! Channel.

Then there is a very considerable area in the V/aianae district,

occu.pying probabl¥ the greater .Part ot the Waianae Plain; the f'orty

inch isohyet here. 11.8 I have mentioned previously. almost certainly

runs oonsiderably fu.rttler to the east than 1s shown on the map: the

extent of thi8district has been outlined in the previolls general des..,

cflption. Finally f it 1s possible and. even likely that tIle east-ern

portion of the }efokapu Peninsula (southeast of Kaneohe Bay) Shou.ld be

1nclu.ded in this precipitation division. Fire ants have not been found

in th,is area--dae, I 'believe', to its isole-tea. position ·with regard to

the other dry area8--but the lowland species of th,e orazy ant, common

in arid localities, aboWlds and ·the vegetation is typical of these

zones.
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Throughou.t the areas of this division--wi th tile exception ju.st

mentioned.......the dominant ant is Soleno,Psis geminata: Prenolep1s longi-

cornis and Pla6io1eplsmaetavishi are almost AS abWldant, while

Carnponotus macu.latus, Ta,elnoma melanocephalwn and Caridocond,yla Il\lda

are common, though the former 1s not ortezl fOWld in the sou.theastern

localities. In addition, Tetramorium 81milllmwn, Tetramor1u.m ~ineen8eJ

l{onomor1um m1nl.ltwn and other Monomorlwn spp., Leptogen,ys falci~ra and

Ponera kalakaua are not uncommon.

The areas with It raintall between twenty and. forty inche s,

localities with the border--line precipitation mentioned Wlder the

previou.s heading, 1nclu.de the greater part ot the ooastal zone and a

central belt consisting of the Wahiawa Plateau. in the middle with ex-

tensions coastwards to north and so~th. The coastal zones usually

have Pheidole on the inland Bide and the dryland species on the seaward;

however. in the northern distriots, a cool part of the island., Pll.eiClole

extends throllghou.t the area, sharing it with the sugar ant, Pla~ioleRi8

and occasional Card1ocondzla, and the dry-land species do not seem to

occu.r. TIlls holds tru.e for t.tle entire northern coast, for th.e north

, 0 'part of the western coast as far sou.thas one mile north of the 21 iiO

parallel of latitude, where Plleidole nests oease ana those of t.he

dryland species commence: on the eastern coast, there are small

localities betweenPwlal\lU and Kahuku. {the northern twelve miles of
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this coast). where small colonies of crazy ants may be found, btlt not

tire ants. The area from Koko Head rigl!'t around to Pearl Bar'bor,

originally predominantly a dryland species region, 1s now mainly

ooctlpied by Pbeidole, a 81tu.at1on du.e to intensive human settlement.

The Wahiawa Plateau. and. its extension north and sO\lth constit\lte the

main pineapple areas: in the north and east, Pheidole is dominalit,

bu.t in the west and sou.th, the tire ant 1s a ve"ry big factor. In the

Kupehau district and in a considerable part ot Ku.nia, the latter

speoies is dominant and extends northwards as far as Brodie: in the

Robinson and 'Jfaipl0 districts, it is found in considerable patches.

sharing the area with Pheidole.
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CONDITIONS ON MOLOKAI:

Than Molokai there can be few less attractive places. Hot,

dry, dusty, windswept and ~esolate, its existence had been tactfUlly

igtlored by the Hawaii TO\lr1st liu..reau.. Yet,d.espite its barren

inhospitality, this island produces some of the finest pineapples

grown.

The easter!l half of the island is a mass of rugged,

mountainous terrain, inaccessible and sparsely inhabited; it is the

western half that contains the pineapple growin.g areas, (p.308' ).

The Maana Loa Sector:

The- extreme western sector, based on So central hill named

.Mauna Loa, consists or very large fields of a bOllt five-hundred acres or

over, bounded by ant fences. It 1s a dry district, the 8~nnual rainfall

averaging twenty-two inches. Some of the area is atony, bat the

boulders have been or are be1nB gradu.ally cleared from the fields.

Persistent anti-ant measu.res have been going on for a number of years.
I

These are of t.be natu.re of oil-spraying collections of DOlllders and
and

destroying antnestBt keeping adts ou.t of fields by ant fellces --sria-..:tM
orl account of tilese measures aIid of the
Willdswept nature of tEte area, of the low raillfall and or the sparse

vegeta"tion,"the ant situation is well in hand., probably better than in

any other pineapple growing area in the islands.
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It ·18 tru.e that in some of the older ratoon fields, which

llave been let go, there are some very badly infested places; it 18 also

oorrect that the stony sectors on tIle edges of some fields have a large

Pheidole populaiion. .Bat these Areas form an insiglliticant portl~n of

the whole estate and, moreover, they are easily held in check and are

not a souroe ot potential danger to the rest of the field.s, provided

that the same sound policy is followed in the futu.re as in the past.

tItnis sector exemplifies the Sllccess of the ant fence, described

elsewhere (Pe 145 ). in an almost spectac111ar maImer. That it is 80

8uccessfQl is due partly to olimatio conditions and partly to the natare

of the terrain, which is u.nd\11ating bu.tnot precipitOllS t nor is it oat

1.1p by nwnerolls gulohes a8 on the other islands; becau.se of this and

bec&\1sG of the low ratio of perimeter to area in these large fields.

antfenee costs are oomparatively low on this estate.

In addit~on te Pheidole, tlle only other ants found here were

CardiooondYla and Plagiolepis; the¥are nowhere Ter:l nwnerou.s.

Althou.gh thearlt fence is tlle most successfUl «efence so far

discovered. against Pheidole. it 1s by no means perfect even on ],[oloka1.

Throllghou.t the 11 fa of the plant crop, ants are seldom found among the

pineapples; bu.t when thetield comes into first or second rato:on, they

will sometimes make their appearance. Small wilted patanes in ratoon

fields, a sign that ant-tostered mealy b\lgs have been at work. are

ocoasionally noted. Thess patches are often in the rniddle ot tIle fiala.,
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irldioating that the mealy bu.gs were probably brou.ght irl on planting

materia.l or 'blown in as crawlers b¥ the strong prevailing Willd.s arId not

carried in by ants from ou.taide the field, a procea.u.re VJhich 1s marked

by edge lUilt.

As to the ants, how did they get into the field? Did. they

slip through some breach in the defences? Did they bu.rrow under the

fenoe?The tact that they are u.sllally only in evid.ence a fter the field

is two or three years old makes this appear unlikely in most cases.

Are they the resu.lt of winged fef11Qles alighting wi-Ullin the field after

a mating flight and eata:blishing nestsY Studies ou.tlined elsewhere in

this paper tend to refUte this tneory. Is it possible tllat the plo~hing

of the field be forehand had not destroyed all tIle nests? O'n Oahu,

8ucrh a l\Ypothesis would not be te.nable b\1t here f as stated later, 1;}18

nesting habits of Phe1dole nave been modiflen to withstand COllditions

which are normally fatal to this species, nests ~ving been found at a

depth of fOllr teet. Perhaps. then, small nest-naclei Imve "been left

undestroyed by Qultivation and in the ~ou.rse of so ma~ months have

gradually bu.l1t u.p their popu.lations so that they have become large

. enoagh to tend. the few mealy bllgS on the planting rna terial and 11.elp

them to establish and m~ltiply saffioiently to cause wilt.
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~he Homesteads:

Tnecentral portion of the pineapple growing district consists

of an area 0 t good land in the l!olehua 10ca11ty t divided into forty-acre

plots, each occa.pied by a llomeateader who mu.st "be of Hawaiian or half

Hawaiian blood. The homesteader may use his land for a number of purposes

so that the blocks occupied b¥ pineapples may be qQ.1te sma.ll, llsu.ally

five or t en acres; the,.- may be 811rrounded 81' other pineapple crops ot

yariOll& ages or by land u.sedtor other purposes or by Wlutilized 1&11<1.

The greater part of tb.ese blocks are very badly infested wi th

ants and rnealy bu.gs, especially those around the periph.ery of tile area,

the maltai (or seaward) sections being partica.larly bad. In t118 oentral

p&r~8 of the area. there are still m&ll¥ plots at present unto\lched b\1t

doom.ed in the future to be infected. In other oaS8s, a newly-p~anted

area may be su.rrounded by (say J old ratoon plots on two sides J & ~rear

old infected plot on the third and an unplanted, weedy area on the re..

maining side. S\1ch a orop will ba"e no chance of avoiding inf8.ction.

Ant-fencing around each of these plots is impractioable 011 the

ground of expense; a certain arnount of cu.ltiYation a round the edges

has been done in most cases bu.t it seems 111ettective &s a field. protection.

It is now proposed to combine a number of the holdi1188 into new fields

of more su.itable econom.ic size and thu.s nake it worthwhile to fen.ce them

and to adopt other measures of management nece8sary for sucoessful

pineapple husbandry.
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Althou.gh innumera"ble ants were present, nests were not

foa.nd immediately Wider the mu.lch.lng paper. It was stated that in these

dry areas, nes,s had been tOWld up to a depth of four teet, where the

soil would be moister. The nests beeOlne more superfioial, however,

daring the wetter per1ods~ whichoecu.ron l(olokal daring the late willter

and early spring. Soll, precipitation and other conditions appaar to be

fairly similar to those at lw.u.naI..oa, so that the great oontrast in ant

and mealy bllg poP\11ationa at the two places mu.st be Q.l1e to the di fference

between e trective and lneffea'tiYe anti-pest measures. Every eritic of

the valu.e of ant fenoes should see these twoe.reas.

The resa.lts of the homestead regime are visible in the area

of wilted plants. I waS informed that at first it was easy to raise

a. number of ratoon crops in this area; under present conditions, this

will be oat of t.tle question and even & plant crop will sometimes be

problematical.

The bu.rrowing l1ab1ts of ~heidole (mentioned aboT9) in the dry

areas of Mololcai 1s a matter of great 1nterest and importance. It does

not.earn to occu.r on the other islands (except in parts of bJfaui). On

Oahu, the presence ot the fire ant ill dry' areas, whioh are its natural

habitat, prevent the enoroacbm.ent of Pheidol. and. the nests of t.b.e

latter species are almost invariably su.perficial. Tllis ant. so sensitive
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to high temperatu.res and low humidities, e ou.ld not exist on most parts

of Moloka1, had it not adapted itself to meet these conditiol18 by ab

normal nesting hab1'ia.

The results are not without danger to the pineapple crop a.

the nests are invariably found a.nder and among pineapple roots, probably

causing too rapid drainage and certainly c&llsing damage to the root

system by abrasions and the destru.ction of root hairs; possibly. the

unusual nWDber of mealy bu.g~ on pineapple roots on this island is not

unoonnected with the aberrant localneating habits of Pheldole.

The Kl1alaRlUl Sector:

The eastern seotor. based on Kaalap\lu is rnanaged by another

compal1¥. It, too, consists raaiIlly of large fields but the terrain,

climatic conditions and methods employed in pest control are entirely

different from those in th.e lvfau.na Loa sector. In addi tion to having

areas with a rainfall or about twenty inches or less, there are also

wetter areas with abou.t four times as, great a precipitation 88 in the

driest ones. The wet areas .,re maillly at a.n elevation ot a'bout 1000 feet

and. over and, in some of them. there is an additional factor of very

violent winds, which actually shred the lea.ves of the pineapple plants.
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In dry areas, ant ru.nsoftezl follow the line of the root

system, where moisttlre is most a'bWldant; fiesta and societies of workers

are found rnainly amOIlg and Wld.er roots and not unCier the mlllching paper.

Root hairs are f'reqtlently nibbled away and. the ends 0 f roots are

sometimes rotten and coated with a beetroot oolored fu.ngu.s layer.

Nenu.Ltodes are reported to be absent.

The metl10d of proteoting the plants trom ants and mealy b1.1g8

here is the gu.ard row systent; this bas only been in practice for two

or throe years, so some of tIle fields with older orops a. re still un

protected. Up to ten guard rows are plaIlted in the newer fields. The

rows are sprayed againlt mealy bugs with 'JolmSolltlne'....a v&1-1ant of

Petrotine-... In addition, there is cultivation in strips at the edges

of fields.

New fields are plaIlted u.p with t slips t as they are found to be

less lia"ble to contamination and surer tllan 'crowns'; tney a re also

larger. 'Suckers' are said to be unreliable tor plaIl.tiIlg material

and gi Y8 a varied size and k111d of fruit; their fru.1'ting season too,

is spread thro\lgh & longer period of time •

.Before tak1ng's11p.' J th.e crop is inspected. &riel graded.

Blu.e 'pins', signifying absolutely clean stock are placed in the clean

areas. 'Ordinary· planting slips are taken from areas somewhat clean.

The rest are destroyed. In this way, a gradually improved material is
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being b\1ilt llP for planting year by year. This process has been

accelerated of late. Du.ring the 'boom' period. wIl.en tIle derMnd for

pineapple was greater tll.atl the su.pply. planting material was taken

from where it cou.ld be best obtained; now, that the slU{!lp 1mB come,

companies caD afford. to be very 'choosy' abou.t tb.eir planting material

and disoard all but 'the very cleanest and best rnaterial.

Strong winds are It tactor t1llfavora'ble to the inorease of

mealy bugs. In windswept areas, the oat.ide vegetation 1s kept down

and there are few mealy bu.gs and ants in the adjoining fields; whereas

in shal tared areas, the edge ve&~tation is rank and the fields ad

joining it are liable to extremely heavy infestation.

The effects of the gu.ard rowa (p.3 JO ) wInch are simply

a nwmber of rows of pineapples at the edges of fields, planted parallel

to the edges and separated from the remainder of the field by a

plantation road. is to delt;iY the advarice o! mealy bu.ga I t~or , it .has

been found that thess insects will travel along a row tar more qu.1ckly

than across from row to row. The fleld proper, on the otller side 0 r the

plantation row separating it fronl tIle gu.ard rows, is u.su.ally planted

so t.bat the rows ran at right angles to the road and therefor-e to the

guard rows. There can be noqu.8stion t.hat this .yate.does hold. u.p

mealy bu.g advance and when tilese insects are no'ticed in the gu.ard rows.
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they are sprayed and thu.s advanoe into the field proper is preveniec1.

The spraying of this peripheral part of tIle field is not neoessary

more than once a month andu.aually not 80 often. Regu.lar patrols en

s~re the etficient working of this practice.

There are, however, weak points in this system. Firstly,

the gUArd rows like the rest of the field are intersected at intervals

by ditches, running to tneedges of the field. T.heae are necesl:Jary

for drainage pllrposes; they are l1sually ot packed. earth and a re ideal

for the 'percolation of ants and mealy bu.gs into the field. Inspection

or these holes in the defence shows that they are u.tillzed by these

ins~cts. Another weak point, pecu.11ar to Molokai and ,probably to dry

areas on lfu1l1, is that in add! tion to infesting leaves and fruits, the

mealy bugs here are found in appreciable qu.antities on pineapple roots

and in considerable nwnbers at the collar at the base of the plants;

spraying does not seem to totlch these insects·, for an inspection made

irmnediately El. fter spraying showed that nwliberaof insects in these

positions were entirely unaffected.

The soathern part of this estate con8i8~s of large fields

situated in Tar;{ dry localities 'with average annual precipitations

of under 'twe.nt,. illCheS.
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Tlle glllahes &lld waste lands at the edges of tl'lese fields

have scanty vegetation consisting mainly of algaroba (hOBoRts j\11ifora),

111ma (Sida fallax), sand bu.r grass (Cenchu.s eCIlinatu,s j &rid variotl&

other grasses b\1t no redtop (Trioholaena rOS8a); they are l1s11ally

rocky and contain bou.lders irregu.larly distribu.ted..

Only in the norther!l parts of these areas does Pheidole occu.r

and it is rarely found in any considerable numbers. The pineapple

mealy bug (Pseudocoocu,a brevlpes) is replaced by anotber species,

P. virgatu.s, 'Which 18 not a pest of pineapples but is !oWld on the

roots or ilima, the commonest weed. in this area.

In the sou.thern regions, Pheidole disappears and. instead

are found small colonies of Camponotu.s macu.la t\lS, the large carpenter

ant; it OCCtlr8 mostly u.nder boulders. TillS ant, thou.gh it d.oes SOfne

times attend raealy bu.gs, is rarely fOllnd in pineapple plantations.

Pheidole will not tolerate it,. so thltt JIB presence in a o.istrict is

usually a sign that the region is too dry for the fortner ant.
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'1'HE ANT FENCE ltJXffiRIMENT:

An interesting experiment on the relative efficienoy of 'ant

fences and sprayed and unsprayed border planting,s in preventing edge

infestation of mealy bugs waa tried ou.t in tb.is area.

The experimental area consist. of a nwnber of blocks on the

edge of a field, arranged a8 ind1.agram and ~:reated as follows:

A .Blocks sprayed once a month•

.B Blocks 811rrOWlded on three sides (bu:t not
the interior side) with an ant fence, which
is sprayed three times &. week:.

Q. Check area blo oks;. these are le ft unsprayed
or fenced, except the rear five lines, which
are sprayed. to protect the interior of the .
field.

Outside tne area, there is a steep gulch, covered with

Vari0\18 weeds. incllldlng redtop and. elephant grass, lantana;, guava and

vervain. The edge has a mu.lched border between it and tIle gu.lch.

Inside the ant fences, there are also mQlched strips. The rainfall

is said to average forty to forty-it ve inches. Tn.ere is a strong

prevailing wind, blowing down the valley; i is direction i8 indicated

in 1ihe diagram.
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In the galeh itself, Pheidole is plentifUl and P8eudococo~s

brev!..eea common, rnostly on redtop grass in looalized. patches; these

insects are commoner at the western tllan at the eastern parts of the

field edge. The area 1s very stony. In addition to Pheidole, Cardi~

cond.yla and Plagiolepis oecu.r in small numbers.

The expe rim.ent was initiated in SepteInber 1931, Relati vely

olean slips were llsed a8 planting ;naterial; estimates based on samples

taken from similar material showed it to have between one and two bugs

on ten per cent of the plants.

VJhen Visited in January 19:32, 'the ant fence plots ap~ared to

be qu.ite clean; the sprayed plots (which had been sprayed the day before

my visit) silo.ed no mealy bUiS8, b\lt there were qu.ite a number of ants

Wlder the mulching paper. In the unsprayed (control) plots, ants and

mealy bugs had penetrated up to the third l1nea.

i'hreem,onths later, this area was inspected. by'Dr. Chaprnan:

ile found that mealy bilge had by then reached. as far as the seventh

line. in generalmak'1ng tIle greatest progress where there were drainB,ge

ditches. He foun,d no mealy bu.gs in the gu.ard rows 8pray.area or in the

ant fence area.
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In September 19:32 J Olle year after plalltlng, Dr. Chapman

again inspected this area and fou.nd that in the tulsprayed., control

areas, mealy bu.gs llad extended in as tar as twelve bens and that ants

and mealy bu.gs were abundant in the firstfou.r beds. '1'i18 other checks

had some mealy bugs extending in from five to no rows. No l1ealybttgs

were present in either the sprayed or fenced areas bu.t ants were fOWld.

in the former. One mealy bug, however, nad been fou.nd. previo\lsl¥ in

sid.e the ant fence.

In l!arch 1935, when small fru.its had ju.st forrned and were

beginning to develop, I revisited the area. In the A (spra.v·ed) plots,

tllere were Pheidole ants "bu.t no mealy bugs on the pineapple leaves, bu.t

th.ere were bu.gs on red-top graBs weed. roots inside these plots. As the

areas had ja.st been sprayed, the freedoln of the pineapple leaves from

bugs wafs to be expectea.. In the B (ant fence) areas, there were no

Pheidole ants and very few mealy bugs. In the .2. (control, unsprayed)

areas, there were far more ants than in A and mealy bu.gs were a"bundant

on the fruits arid leaves {especially on the former) and. had. invaded the

plots as tar as the sprayed barrier (fitteen rows), as far as block C 1

was concerned.
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'll.be control areas (Oland C 2) showed. remarkable d..i fterenc8s.

In C 1, the leeward or westernsia.e was badly infested, up to the

sprayed rows, nearly every f'ru.itbeing affeoted; in the windward. pari

ot the block. which was somewhat protected from. the wind by the ad....

jacent ant fence block, especially at the rear, infestation was less

noticea"ble. In C 2, the mealy bu.gs had not advanoed nearly so far.

The, windward side, which.as entirely protected by an adjacent and

protecting, sprayed, guard row section, was tree ot mealy bugs; in

the center of the block was a d1 tah and here the mealy bugs had.

advanced to the fifth row; at the leeward edge, there were" a few bugs

as tar back a8 the ninth row bllt only the first ttlree rows were at all

heavily infested. The whole layout seemed to demonstrate the,

effectiveness of wind as a mealy bug carrier.
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The Species on 1\loloka1:

Althou.gh the ant fauna of the pineapJ)le areas seems oompara

tivel.Y poor, there are a number of other species foa.nd. els.ewhere on the

island. Swez8¥ and .Bryan (231) (3945) list the following ants as

occurring in the forest areas of eas't Molokai:

Ponera 12erkins i. ~trarnor1wn gu.ineense, Card1ocond¥la wro!l:ihtonl var.

hawai iensia, Cardiooon4¥lanuda var. minu.t10r, Prenolepis bou.r'boniea

Tar. hawa1iensis, 'rec.bnO!IYrmex alb1pes, Pheidole DlE!gSaeephala,

Plagiolepis maotavi·shi,.Le12togen,yS falaigeravar. instllaris. In the

Fauna Hawaiiansis, three other speoies are r'eoorded: Monomoriwn

floricola, TaplnomamelanoC812halwn. Prenolep1s longicornis and riling··

worth (254) also foa.ndPonera ltalakatlA to be present.

These, in addition to Camponotu.s maou.latus raoe mitis Tar.

hawe.i1ens1s. fOWld loath of Kualapuu and in the HalUla toaarea, Slid

Cer$paCW silvestrl1" found by Dr. Willia.rns in 1931, makes a total of

fifteen species for the isla.nd.

It is not ioeable that the fire antis not found here; this

is very fortunate as the locale is ideal for that species. If it were

introduced, the valu.e ot the ant fences in the lviauna 10a area w'ou.ld be

very greatly redu.ced. It wou.ldseem pru.clent to take the 8 trictest

precautions against accidental lntrod~ct1on from Qaha by the pineapple

barge.
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ECONOi!!C ACTIV.ITIES OF ANTS:

'1'he qnestion &8 to whether ants are beneficial or inju.riou.s to

man depends largely on the point ot .,,1ew. In genera.l, those who have

stu.died their habits consider theIr helptu.l activities outweigh their

harmfUl ones. Both Forel and Wbeeler, eminent au.thorlties, who have

devoted m&I\Y years to the study of ants, inclizle strongly to this view.

In Hawaii, where tropical agriclll tare is the pararno\U11;

indu.stry,. the aph1dicolotl8 propensities of the chief species and the

way houses are overran with these oreatares ~s well as the diffioulties

they create to the establishment of benefioial insect parasites are all

too obviollS while the good they do 1s not 80 easily apparent. Williams

(251) believes that the harm done bJt the dominant species here

(Pheidole megacepbala) overbalances the good. Illingworth (204), on

the ·other hand, goes 80 far tll.eother way a8 to sa;{ that he is 'more

and more conTlneed that ants do more good than harm in ou.r pineapple

fields'. Whatever way the balanee may incline in the pineapple and

sagar cane indu.stries. thereosn. -be nodoabt that we owe a great deal

to ants in that they keep in check a great nwaberof pesta, only too

prevalent in 1••8 fortunatecoWltr1es. In partiou.lar»,the hou.se fly,

a menace and an annoyance in mny parts of the world, is kept down to

negligible numbers here owing to the incessant aggression of Pheidole.



ANtID AS BElmlACTORS,

Genera! Remarks:

An'ts are the Cluefclk80k on inju.rio\l5 inaecta. In .British

Guiana t3), they attack pest otcacao;ln J&Ya l2~} th8.1 kill 'the

larvae an.d ada1ts of bee'tles infesting T>01!hroala pods and. pro,ect cacao

tr'ees a.ga1nat Holopeltls (2'1) and also against the cacao moth.

A;orocerco2sc.rameralla. Pier:ce (55) rela'\es 110W species or ~oleno.P8i.

l'heidole. A(ononloriwn and Iri,dort\Yrraex, tb.ough tJley encourage aptlids.

w.nitetlles and. 80ale8, make ample amends by' their effioiency in destro'y-

Ing tne cotton boll we81'11.

P.neid,ol.e ntsacephala &J1C1 other species are reported (;)04)

;'0 bAve killed 'pupae or the red bollworm (D1aroR81a oaailUiea) after

tll.sy had 'been plou.gheiJ. a.p by caltu.ral operations. Pi1eip.ole also

destroys tlle eggs of til.e leat-eating ladybird.E.p11aolma Yiglnt1octo

PUllctata. in. <La.eenslaad (147). In ~lex100 an.Q.Central America. the

vegetation 1s proteoted from aitacks tJ;y man, cattle and leaf..eating,

insecta by the formidable genu.s ~~e\ld0!.Xrma (Z6). tliou.gh the latter

does not S\1cceed in warding off wood...borerB.
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Friederiche (69) reports tne use of weaver ants (by

Government Ordinance:) against palm leaCbeetles in New Guinea and that

the same ant, as well as others protects the vegetation in China and

Cambodia against many insect pests. He suggests their introduction

into the Sou.th Sea Islands for similar purposes. At least as early &s

the Middle Ages, ant colonies were established artificially in orcl~rds

in China, Japan .and Java to d.efend the trees from attack by other

insect s • Groif and Howard (109) etate the t thi.8 is at ill the case in

the c1tr~s orchards of China and in regions where it is too cold tor

ants to survive the winter J fresh ones are imported .yearly in the spring

from warrner districts and placed in the crlltohes of trees; candle wax

is smeared on the branches to prevent their escape and their passage from

tree to tree is aided by speciall¥ placed bamboo bridges. The weaver

ant u.su.ally assooiated with this practioe is 08001>&118. smaragdina:

however, both Wheeler (273) and Forel (272) quote l!eGowM. as 8a~ring that

there are 'two Tarietieeof ants cOlleerned, a. red and a yellow one.

Simmonds (115) speaks well of OecopA¥lla as a destroyer of insect

pests in variou.s islandsot the Sou.thern Pacific. In Trinidad (105), Urich

rflentions a number of speoies as be ing of valu.e as destroyers of noxious

insects.
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In 1918, Stitz (61) discu.ssed the economic 1rnportance of

ants in their relation to mB.n and. showed that besides killing pests,

they improved. the soil and distributed. seed.s.

Plodia and Ephest1a. two widely-spread moths of catholic

tastes, which at'tack a variety of stored products, are said by :Myers to

be att~cked by ants in A~8tra11& (167). Solenopsis destroys the pupae

of an Indian Noctu.ld moth, tIle larvae of whioh prey on the lao insect

(181).

MaI\Y examples might be qu..oted ot ants as friends of the forester.

Caterpillars of tl18 Teak moth, another- Noctu.id and a defoliator, are

attacked by ants in the East Indies (ltio). Lidmann(112) says that in

Germany forest ants actu.ally prevent the occurrence of lJest epidelnics.

In a later paper (132), he qu.otes instances of entire stands being

saved from defoliation by oaterpillars by tIle red forest ant, Forrnica

rafa. Laws were enacted. to protect this species and tlle allied F.

san.guinla some fifty years ago in Germany and this paper (1~3 J also

describes a method of favoring their increase. 151dmann (138) has tried

tofigu.re O\lt the actual importanoe of t:ne role playedb;l ants in

forest protection. Hefinda tnat the average annu.al tood reqairernent

of a large colony of Formioa. rufa amO\lnts to several millioIl insects,

most of which are 1njurioas species 'of Lepidoptera and Diptera; the

hunting area of suoh a colony may ooyer tlP to 17 acres and most

insects bro\lght into the nest are overpower-ed when heal thy and lUlinjured;
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he found that no significant forest damage was done 'by this ant. Forel

(27'2) also stresses the Q.setu.lnes8 of this species as t.ne natu.ral

proteotor 'Which eaves the forests from de·stru.otion. by Bostr1ch1d

beetles.

Other examples of the gOO(1 done by ants are the destru.otion

or the 801' bean caterpillar in Louisiana (~02) and the control of

thrips in the Belgian Congo and elsewhere (189) (85). III InClia, tins

of su.rfaos S8J1Q. tilled with nests ot fire ants (Soleno.P8isgeminataJ

are placed around trees infested with termites (191). Ante, il1deed

are notable enemies' of termites, destroying them wherever they may

finCi them. Forel (:?12) devotes a·bou.t fifty pages· of his work on'fhe

Social World of the Ant'8 to an account by Ba.gnion of 'The War between

the Ants and the Termites'. He asserts, indeed. t.hat tile very mode,ot

lire in termites has been determined by the necessity ot protection

from ants and that the ingeniol1s weapons and methods of defence Mve

been eYolved by reason of this 'ceaseless warfare. Solenopais genlinata

1s mentioned a8 one of their most inveterate enemies, it is sa.id to

be introd.u.oed into wareilou.ses in India to check tlleir activities

(~36) (~37).
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I can find no reference to it tackling termites in Hawaii.

Pheidole, on the other hand, does control tne se 1}8sta to a COIlS iderable

extent. FullaWay (266 ), writing ottermites t staiea, 'They are an

easy prey to the black ant when theirexcaYations or galleri.es are

broken into or exposed t and l~ulr and S..eze¥ (237), in a short su.rvey

of termites in augar cane fields, mention tbat, '---the presence of our

little common an~, Pheidole megaceRhala in numbers in our oane fields

is a good protection against the startlngof su.ch colonies' alld. again

' ....it plays a very important part inchecklng th.e spread of termites--

Innwnerable small oolonies must be destroyed by them'. They record

that Pheidole had already been fOWld attacking amalltermlte oolonies

in railway ~le8 and clearing th8R o~t. Williams (251) a180 writes ot

it as an impor-tant ene.rq of termites.

To give 8Ten a list of the insects controlled "by this ant

here VJou.ld be a lengtb¥ bu.siness. Mu.ir (262) states that it preys

u.pon all insect lite. Illingworth (288) considers these ants highly

benefioialand bas found them killing Dermestid larvae infesting fish,

flies and even su.ch large insects &8 rt101e criokets and JlU16 beetles.

He is of the opinion that by removin,g aphid excretions. the~r oheck the

spread of leat fungi. In & f\1rther ..-per (254). he partiou.larizelf

this last statement more 0108el3' by8tating tba.t the development of
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black aInu.ton pineapples from Cocc1dexcretionais preyen'tedb;r the

ants' fondness for the saccharine produ.ot. He also states tha~ they

have been o'bserved eating the mealy btlgs. But these last two state

ments rather lose their weight wben it is realized that if it were

no'ttor the ants t attentions, there wou.ld be an infinitely smaller

mealy bu.g population to ea.tand to spread black sml1t. Th.e case for

ants 1s strong en'ou.gh without u.rging dubiol1S benefits of this ,kind,

Illingworth has found th.em destroying nerne.,todes in all stages and

states that they w1110pen galls to get at them. On t he other hand,

Bailey (99) (276) allows that the intrabu.ccal oavity of certain ants

contain numerou.s nematodes, which are, of course, vo1dedand Janet

(404) found that certain nematodes pasa their larval stages in the

pl1aryngeal glaIlds of ants, the sesed individuals occu.rring in the

d.etr1 tllS of ant oolonies. Thus, thoa.gh ants destroy a great nu.mber

of thea. pests, they are also' responsible to some extent tor their

distribu.tion.

Lar~ae and adults of Carpoptlilu.B beetles, larvae of bud

moths, root maggots a:nd root grtlbs mach as Adoretl1s ainictls,

GoneoeI?..halu.m sertatum, Pantomor\ls. 60drnan1. l{onocrepidia exu.l and

their adu.lt stages and yariou.s root infesting ore;anisma as well

as fra.it maggots, all tbeae bad. pests are de,stroyed bj" .Pheidole.
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Illingworth also tOW'ld that the tu.nnels matie by ants near

pineapple roots greatly assisted. drailmge, 80 that rain qu.ickly

reached even the deepest parts of tb.e root system. This r.naybe so in

certain sectors, bu.t in the drier areas 'Which are the very plaees

where Pbeidole is most frequ.ently found among the root systems, it

18 possible t.hat this rapid drainage is more deleterio\lsthan otherwise;

in the wet sectors, where it would be adY&ll'iageous, this ant is rarely

fOWld tunnelling among the roots bu.t ne8~8 8.8 close to the su.rfaoe a8

possible.

Nevertheless, Illingworth's remarks on the way in which

Pheidole controls noxiou.s insecta cannot be over-emphasized. 011 June

28, 1932, after a he.avy rain, while ou.t with Dr. Chapman, a treshly

ploughed area at the Wahiawa Experiroent Station "a8seen to be covered

wi til the \enebrlonid larvae of Gonecepha.lum ser1ata.m; they were

nearly all being attacked "by parties of Pheidole, each party llsu.al1y

having a number of workers with their mandibles pu.lling at the

melllbrano\ls parts at the sides of the larva and a soldier with his

ma.ndible sunk into the posterior el1d. Adoretu.s grabs were ·also being

attacked. This 18 a common sight after rain.
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At mo at times, wet or dry, Pheidole workers can be aeen in

the field oarrying pieces of inju.riol1s inseots....mainly dlpterol.1s or

ooleopterotls larvae....back to their .nests.

Williams (251) reports that this ant invades t.n.e tu.nn.els of

Xylocopa variplUlcta, tIle carpenter 'bee wh,ich damages woodwork in Hawaii,

and destroys the oonterfts.

Fu.lle.way (261) cons iders PlleiClole to be the most act1va

predaciou.s enemy of the delpbacid, Peregrin1s maia.is, the injurious

leafhopper held responsible tor the 'yellow stripe' disease of maize.

Pemberton and Willard ( 53 J giva an interesting account of

some experiments they made to find out how far this ant acted as a

control on fruit tlies. Tests with kamani fru.it allowed. that 1.2

fru.it ay pu.paria IJer fruit su.rvived when they were protected :trom

alltu. When loqu.ats were aBed, the protected fru.its produ.ced overtive

times as rnan¥ paparia. In th.e case of black B\Yrobalan, only one and a

half tir(1es as lnany evolved to the pu.pal stage Wlder protection aa

'lvi thoat it. The exper1men-ters concluded that one-third to !ou.r--fiftha

of fruit ny larvae neYer matu.reow1ng to the activities of .J.'heidole.
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As agelleral soavenger, it is impossible to exaggerate the

help given by this species. Every dead or injLll--ed animal is imrnediately

set Q.pon a nd C011Swned and one cannot take & walk withou.t evidence of

this; in this respect, Pheiciole proba.bly does a vaatamou.nt of beneficial,

u.naeen \\Ork in our 11ou..aes. It ha.s "been reported. as destroying the

eggs of cabbage butterflies, frai ttlies and hou.se tlies and as pu.lling

the tnlit fly larvaeou.t of ilnported coftee (20~). Illi.n.gwortll {205}

saw Pheidole tak1ngthe larvae of hOl.1se flieaou.t ot manu.re piles and

seizing tllem as they came out of the ftlaIU1.re to enter tIle gr"oa..n.d to

papa.te; he alao8a.. them seizing trle eggs as they were laid. It has

been believed for some tirue ttJ.at the scarcity of hou.se fiies here 1s

du.e to tIle control exercised by Pll.eiC101e bu.t hltllerto no one has

attemlrted to secu.re any exact data on tl18 matter. Il1il15~orth does

state (25~) that he estiraates 7oo/> of hOl1se flies are destroyed 'by

Pheidole, bu.t I can. find no reoord of aotual ex.p€}riments OIl wh.ich this

stateltlen·t is caaed. In. addltloIl, h.e .nas observed. tllem attackirlg and.

disrnembering aialt flies.

It was decided to set u.p anexperimellt to aee Wl1ether "che

8carcit.r of n01188 flies here isaetu.ally due to the activities of

Plleidole &Ild. if' so. ju.st how effective su.oh COIltrol is.
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Fll Control Experiments:

Accordingly, on October 8, 19Z2, two 3-foot square, timber

enclosures of 8ix..ineh boarding were set ap in the Experiment Station

grounds. The boards were placed so that half their depth (3") 11&8

below tlw surfaoe of t.t18 ground. The earth in the experimental area

had been dug u.p to a dep'th o·f about one foot, cleared of stoIies and

vegetation and treated with carbon..d.ls111pllide to destroy any ants which

might happen to be there.

One square was sprayed with a mixtare of Avon weed killer

and threa4ing compound in equ.al proportions to prevent the ingress

o-f ants and spraying was repeated at three-day intervals; the other

squ.are was left unsprayed aa a control (p. ,311 ).

Bait in the fo~ of overripe papayas and peaches was plaoed

in boxes inside each squ.&re; later au-gar cane mud-press was tried.

The bait was kept damp and shaded to attract flies to oviposit. 'rhe

control was soon fu.llot ants, whereas the treated square remained

clear 0 f them.

Unfortu.nately, only trllit flies were attracted, ou.t tl18S8

laid many eggs and a large number of files were bred O\1"t within the

treated square; the material in theeontrol did not _reed ou.t &D¥

flies owing to ant Activities.
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On October 18tb.. horse manure was obtained; this d.id not

prove a su.ccessful breeding mediUJn for hou.se flies, possibly becau.ae

it We.s not fresh enough.

On October 25th, fish refu.se from A.lae. market was u.sed in

the 'boxes. llothblowtlles And hoWls flies were attracted and ovi

posited. On November 2nd, nwnbersot J::heidole_ were seen pUlling ou.t

maggots from th.e fish renain8 ill the control square and apparently

none were left alive. 1(08-; of the fish remains in the treated 8(~u.are

had b-een stolen by & nocturnalmara\lder, bu.t sl1fflcient remained to

breed out a few blown1.s and hO':1se flie8; ants had not stleeeeded in

getting inside this squ.are.

A fly-rearing medium. (wheat bran, alfalfa,. yeast and

diamal t ). taken from an issu.e of 'Soience' (~40), was llsed. in rearing

tb.e maggots to make sare of the nature of their adult st&ge~, as of

cour"sethey flew ou.t of tIle squares as soon 'as the;rbec!i.lne in18girlE:s,

so that samples had to be reared se1laratel~r tor iderltificution pu.rpoaes.

TIle fly-rearing medium. however, d.id not appear to a ttre"ot QVi,positing

flies (except fru.itflies) &s th.e extract from 'Science' r~d. stateu.

The experiment was repeated. lNith fisl1. remains as bait; wire

mesh was plaoed OYer the squ.ares to protect tlle fish from raara.u.ding

manlMals.
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Test 1

Nov. 12th. Fis~ remains placed in both boxes

Nov. 16th. Protected box .. Between two and three hu.ndrea. larvae
visi'ble.

Control box ~ None visible

On the following day, however, ants were seen dragging ou.t

larvae from the offal in tIl.e control box; the hou'se flies were

either killed or eaten or dragged awa~r whole; blowflies were u.sually

cut u.p and dragged away in pieoes.

Nov. 19th. Protected box ... 28 blowfly pu.pae
ca. 250 house fly pupae
ca. 150 150 assorted. larvae

Control box - 87 blowfiy p\lpae
27 hOl1sefiy pu.pae
18 assorted larvae

Tile resu.lts seemed. to indioate that control was less effective

than had been anticipated and th.e reason for this w&sbel ieved to be

as follows. There were heavy rainaon the 17th and 18th., fioocling

Pheidole nests, drowning many of tll.e 11l.habitants and compelling the

rest to repair the damage Cau.sed; the 'boxes were also flooded for a

brief period. This suspended or at least greatly diminished ant

activity tor two or three d~s and allowed some of the larvae to papate

unchecked.
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Ants did not or could rlot attack blowfly pl.lpae bat were

seen a ttacking the larvae and taking tllem away in pieces. To see

whether they would attack the pu.pae of ei ther house "flies or blowflies,

if not provided with supplies of larvae, ten of each species were

placed in the cent rol 'box; they were found uninjured after three

days. The ants swarmed allover them but did not attack them either

because they were too tough or because they were motiorlless objects.

It had preViously been suggested that aliquot parts of

protected and control box contents be counted to determine the

percentage of control by ants; but the fact that pupae were not

touched suggested that a better criterion would be the number that

succeeded in pupating after a definite internal; ten days was found

to be a suitable experimental period.

Test 2

Nov. 24th. Fish offal placed in two boxes.

Dec. 3rd. Protected box ~ 47 blowfly pupae
96 house fly pupae

Test 3

Control box .... 25 blowfly pupae
4 house fly pupae

Dec. 3rd•. Fish offal placed in the two boxes.

Dec. 13th. Proteoted box - 59 blowfly pupae
187 house fly pupae

Control box - 22 'blowfly pupae
2 house fly pupae
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Test 4

Dec. 13th.. Fish offal placed ill t ,h.e two boxes

Dec.•. 2~rd. Protected box" 42 blowfly pupae
131 hOu.se fly pu.pae

18 blowny pllpae
o ho~se fly papae

Test 5

Dec. 23rd. Fish offal placed in the two boxes

Jan. 2nd. Proteoted box.. 5~ blowfly pu.pae
142 hoase fly pupae

Cot.l:trol box .. 16 blowfly pu.pae
o hoase fly pQpae

Asswning that conditions were identical in the two 00.1e8, the

results of tests 2, 3, ~ and 5 show that the ants cO.ntrolled. on an

average 60% of tl18 }D'lowflies and 991~ of the house flies.

Of cOUTse, the fly breeding grounds were placed in such a

way that ant access was as easy as possible, a factor which might not

occur unc1.er average conditiona, thou.ghPheidole a.nts show a rernarkable

facility fo·r getting food from tlle most inaccessible places.

To Stlm u.P. the experiments show very plainly how tremeIldously

effective Pheidole is in controlling the house flies here. Tb..ey show

also that blowflies are controlled. to a considera-ble extent 'but not

nearly so effectively.
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It shoald be noted, however, that towards the end of tne

tests, Pheld.ole bad bu.ilt up very large :nest populations in the

vicinity of the boxes, owing to the attraction turIlislled by contilltlal

su.pplies of easy food; tIlis mu.at be taken into account in COIlsid:ering

the extraordinary and increasingly effective control shown in the later

expe-riments.

Per contra, however, itmu.8t be realized that similar

conditions of ha.ge nest populationa would come into existence whenever

refuse....and therefore a house fly breeding ground--accu.mulated for some

time in a ciroumscribed area, and 80 eqaally effective control weald

result. The only case when this would not occu.r would be in an area

where Pheidole cou.ld not penetrate such as waterloggea. ground. Illing

worth furnished an. instance or this. when he noted an outbreak of

hou.se fiies in cannery waste on waterlogged groWld.
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TH:E HARM: IlONE BY ANTS:

On the debit side of the aCcoWlt is a lormids.'ble list.

Transmitting })iseases:

Ants have been accused of spreading disease. Eastman (4)

considers insects a8 one of the most; important agencies in the spreading

of pla,nt diseases, both fu.ngaL and bacterial. The cl"large a.gainst

ants seerns to be mostly an indirect one, du.e to tn.eir fostering of

aphids, cocoids and other hemiptera which tr811smit a number of

seriously pathogenic organisms. Thu.s, Gossa~d (10) considers that the

habit of ants Visiting colonies of woolly aphids living in blight cankers

and then of visiting aphids on expandillg bads, which in tu.rn are

visited by bees and flies in qllest or hone,)'--dew, may be a lOOMS of

spreading fire--blight,Th1s is a very intricate and indirecto!large

and here the ants aot only a8 one 11nk--an.d by no means an esserltial

one.....in a chain of ca~ses. Stitz considers that ants may trans1"lit

. pathogenic organisms (61). Bailey {99 ) believes that th.e infrabuccal

chamber contains an ideal cu.ltu.~e medium for pathogens and says that

.it has been demonstrated. that hyphae and spores in the voided pellets

~ff At'tine qu..eens .have given growth to lllXuriant hyppe.He investi.gated

the relations between ants and fungi in thirty-eight species belonging

to all the flv8sl1b..fami11es and inclu.d1ng examples of diverse feeding

lla'bits and hB.b1tats • This meant examining the oontents of 756 pellets

from infrabu.ccal cavities.
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..8a ileyfound fungal spores and hyphae present in nearlJi' every

case bu.t the amoWlt varied greatly. It i5 of interest to Ilote that

harvesting ants were found to have abWldant fu.ngal matter in these

cavities and he specifies the fire-ant (of Which he examined six

specimens from. the Philippine Islands) &8 having numerous spores or

fragments of hyphae in their' infrabuccal cavi·ties. He concludea.,

however, that apart from1;he Attinl~ ants were not tu.ngivorou'a and. tllat

the fUngus was not gathere~ 'for ·cons~ptlonDu.t was the iZloidental

r:eslll t of cleaning operations or of collecting other food; a good deal

of the fragments were viable and' eo~8equ.ently pathogenic organisms

wOl1ld be mechanically transported from place to place. Sharples (369)

has show~ how certain pathoge.n1c fungi are disseminated in rubber

plantations through the agency of ants.

'1{theeler (339) points ou.t that, in add.ition to this way,

ants might also spread disease by su.oh methods a8 carrying the germs

attached to their hairy bodies and walking over tood or some

su.itable mod.ium or thro1.1.gh the a.epoaitionof their germ-laden faeces.

Ermakov(21) 8\1Spects ants of a sinister connection in the s.pread

of Phllloxera in orcb.ards. 'Gravatt and Marshall (Z68) .have indicated

ants &8 oarriers of CrQmartia.ra rubicola in greenhou.ses.

....
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As regards the present problem, the immense indirect

importance of ants (in partlcu.lar Plleidole megacephala) in the matter

of pineapple wilt is perhaps one of the main reasons for their

control a8 far as tile ind\lstry is ooncerned.

Illingworth (229) has indicated that wilt is transmitted

by mealy bugs, that 1tis u.au.ally a disease which creeps in from the

edgEJ3 of fields, that the mealy bags alaocome in mainly from the

edges and that they are brou.ghtin by ants and when there, fostered

and proteoted from their natu.ral enemies by them.

In the Philippines. Barber (541 ) recovered cholera Tibrios from

the bodies of Monomorlwn latinodEt.--an ant which is also present in

Hawail---somfJ nine hours after they had fed on faeces from cholera

patients. Cornwall {370} believes that Leishmania maybe transmitted

by ants and Cllalmers (371) writes of Oedema of the eyelids caused by

them.

Carter (2b8) :and elsewhere, in later and more detailed.

studies (441) (442), has &stablisJled theeOllllectivi'i betweel1 edge V'vilt

and mealy bug infestations, particu.larly on young ~lants. \tJithou.t the

protection and stimulation afforded bj'" ants, mealy bugs are tls\1ally

'Wlable to establish themselves.
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Bites and Stinss:

A minor harmfu.l factor is the injury alid annoyance cau.sed by

biting and stinging species.

Van ZW:3.1\lwenba.rg (~4) reports that the little yellow ant in

Porto Rican ooftee fields 1890 vicioUos that pickers refuse to enter

areas where lt 1s established. In tropical cow).tries, there are

species which will attack and kill the largest animals. An army- of

these mast indeed be a8 terrifying and as ruthless a8 a forest fire.

Thou.gh tIle're 1s nothing of tiis natare in Hawaii, tile fire

ants can sting fiercely and not only can bu.t will do Boon tlle slightest

provo cat i~n. They pour out ot their nests at tile first sign of an

intru.der, curling up their abdomens menacingly. and swarm over his

clothing seeking a vu.lnerable spot. An interesting teattlre o-C the sting

is the different effect it may have Oll the individaal stu.ng. In some

cases. the affected part deve lops large and painful swellings, which

rna.,.- last for three or fotlr days; i.n otl1.erS , it 1s a mere mameIltary

inconvenience. In infeateu.tields, these ants are a OOllsiderable

annoyance to la·borers and tor this reason alolle qu.ite apart from their

habit of fostering mealy bu.fJ8, tlle trou.ble &Ild expense o'Ccontrolling

them is worth while.
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Fortu.nately, the tar more widespread. .Pheidole megacephala

does not sting. til.
~lle soldier caste of this species will b1t'e but its

mandible 8 are not powerfu.l enough to penetrate the skin: if, however,

they succeed in reachingtellder. thin-skinned parts, su.eh &s the lips

or between the fingers, they can infiiot painfu.l nips.

Species ot the Formic1nae, which have poison gla.n.da and a

reservoir bu.t no sting, are said to spray po.ison from tne tip of tlle

abdomen into wounds made by their rrw.ndibles.

Killing Beneficial Insects:

A tar morsseriou.8 COWlt is that of th.e killing of useful

insects. Ants do not discrimiIlate in ou.r favor "hell dealill6 with other

insecta and thou.gll they kill more l1arnlful tb.all benefiCial ones, this

1s becau.ae the former are more. vulnerable to their attacks. The

beneficial parasitea among the l\}rraenoptera and diptera, for lnstaIlce,

are afar less eas.y prey t.h.an, say J the larvae of injtlrioU5 lepidop-

tera and coleoptera. lievertbeless, ants do attack. qu.ite a nwnber of

beneficial parasites. In Turkestan (6) they nave beml observeti. gnawing

thro\lgh parasitized living individu.als of t.he aphid, Lachnus .Qersicae,

in order to extract the larva 0 f the paras!te. thoa.gh they d.id not

harm unparaaitized aphids of this species. In l(yeore (38) COCCu.s

coleman1, a pest ot coftee, is proteotedfrom a nwnber of parasi tea
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and predators by ants; in the absence at altts, tIle ooccid is said to

be moderately well controlled. Ante are similarly said to proteot

mealy bu.gs tromthe1r enemies in Florida (71). r,n Western Australia,

Clark (95) found the .Argentine ant destroyillg large numbers of bene

ficial insects. Jarvis (142) notes that the ohief insect eneIV of a

Tachnid parasite of the weevil borer of sugar carle is P}l;e..idole luega-

cephala and tIlis ant gave cons iderable trouble wIlen the breeding of

this .pa.rasite in cages was attempted in Trinidad. J.Fl1ere are said to

be over forty species of predators aIld parasites of tIle comrnon eo free

mealy bug, Pseu.dococcus lilacint1s. in Kenya, but tlleir activities are

seriously proscribed by ants. notably ,~~e1dole, PWlctata (lil5) (175)

and tllB breeding and distribu.tlon of the ladybird Crltoplaemt1s montrou

zieri had to be discontinued, as it was fOW1U tl~t it waS destroyed

by antstlu-8e or fou.rdays after being liberated (144). In California

(158). For~ica Cil1.8rea was reported. as disiu.rbiIlg the work of belle ficial

inseots. SolenoP8i,8 i8r1l1nataand. other 8pe~ies are said to prey on the

lac insect in India (185).
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In Hawaii, a large number of beneficial insects lJave been

introduced owing to the favor&ble COllditiollS for their work here end

to t,h.eSu.cces8 of one or two early efforts, in this direction. In

many oases, the establishlllent of these insects has been hin,dared or

entirely prevented by the aggressive Pheidole. Scalia f!l&nl1ia, a ver¥

beneficial parasitic wasp, illtrodu.eed. by Mu.ir to deal with the Anomala

beetle. and which also parasitizes the larvae of Adoretu.s amicus, is

often attacked b.;r Plle1d.ole after ileavy rain. I llave seen a. pack of

Pheidole workers hanging onto this wasp, heaping earth over its wings

to prevent it risill.g and then catting them off; after 'lJhich. it is

only a matter of time before it is dismembered 8110. carrie<1 aV/ay.

Similar instanoes have been notic8,d previou.sly b~" otllers. VlilliE-una

(251) haB observed Pheldole attacking the pu.paof tlle ladybeetle,

Caelo2hora inaeg,ui11s, the most important enelny of the sugar cane

apllis. Illingworth (2b4 ) mentions til.at Crabronid.s and vv8.SpS of tile

gant15 051lnertlS are also attacked, all t1se'tul insects.

Plant Damage:

In add! tion to the transmission of disease, ants b.avebeen

aeou,sed of 1nju.ring plants in a number of ways. Firstly. there 1s the

simple, olear..cu.t case' of Beed removal, practic~ mainly by that

large grollp known as the Haryester Ants. The fire ant, Solenopsis

geminata, is a good local example of this grou.p and a nwnber of seeds,
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mainly weeds are tou.nd in its llests. In North America, it is saia. to

do inju.r¥ to the 80ft parts of seeds ana. also to 8trawberri.es (J34).

In Ja.,a(56}, it carries off tobacco seeds a8 does the ant, PlagioleRis

longip!s. lLnother Yariety of the fire ant (var. xyloni) daraages milo

maize seed in Arizona (77).

Pheidole megacephalaalso is a thief of tobacco seeds.

collectirig them from seed-beds in Nyasaland (164). Two species of

ants have been reported from the Barbados as destroying onion seeds (1).

In India. Troup (12) noticed some small red ants at ])ehrs. DWl feeding

on the seeds of Pinu.s lopgifolia; the attacks were especially severe

in bare areas and those with a la3ar of .pine needles: he su.ggested

that ants rt.le-Y be a cau.se of fa.ilu.re. 1n forest regerteration.

Atta octospina has a propensity tor removing ttle skin of

cacao pods in Trinidad (1~). III KaI1S8S) ?olenopa1s molesta destroys

the seeds of sorghum, maize and su.gar (16). AttIe. se.x.dens is a pest of

wheat in tl1e J~rgentine (19) and el,aize in Brazil (151}. lbe seeds of

cotton a8 well as the Y011ng shoots are attaoked b~" a large reddis.u-black

ant (unnarllsd) in Q,a.eensland (84).

Ii; is a matter otgreat interest th.at the fire ant SllOu.ld

retain this seed-storing habit nere wh..ere it is not necessary. There

is abunuant food.....8eeds, tle sh or hone'y~dew--all the year a.round in

these islands; yet, even the large nests ill pineapple fields, in

places where the fire ant is tostering~seu.doeoccu.s-brevi;pes and. has also
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over--rlpe pineapples to gorge on will contain these gr,anaries: they

seem. however, to be perb&ps less abtmdant irl the spring and early

su.mm.er than. a.t other seasons.

By this practice. seeds 8..re transported everywh.ere; it ii

true that they wO\lld be 80 carried by the wind, by mynah 'birds and 01'

other agencies, but close-growing rows of pineapple plants migllt

ofter something of a barrier to seed dispersal by the two last....nanled

.
methods, whereas foraging aJ:ltS w&!lder in 2"nd oat among tIle rows and

mus"t U.l-Op a considerable qu.antl ty of leeds I1Jft-One them du.ri.tlg transport

to the nest.

It has been said by' Emery (33b) and otllers tnat the stored

seeds are preverlted from germ.ina"t~ing beeau.se the ants bite oft ·tr.e

radicle. This is by no means tile ease here; I have grown a nwnber of

weeds from seeds taken from ant nests, incll1ding popolo, ptlrslane.

foxtail, wire-grass, aow-thistle and a species of spu.rge.

l.nts Hll.1stplay an i.mportant part in the dispersal of weeds.

Serander is said {276} to have found that a single colony of Formica

ru.fa transportsa'-bou.t ~7 ,000 seeds aIid frat18 dllring one saas on. The

figures here mu.st be very mtlob higher, owing to tl~e large r.lests of the

fire ants, thetaot that aotivities exterid th.roughout the ~'ear and the

tar greater namb;ers of seeds available.
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Perhaps the most seriou.sdamage to plants by 8JltS, especially

in tropical cOUlltries, is that oau.sed by leaf inju.ry. The genu.s Atta

is the chief offender in this respect. The leaves are cut and oarried

into the nest galleries where they serve as a medium for the growth

of an agaric fUngus, Rhozites gOAlSllopbora on which the ants feed. Trees

may be completely defoliated as a consequ.enae of attack. These leaf..

cu.tt1ng or parasol ants (Attinae) are found in tropical regions of

America and are the onlY' ants known to be strictly vegetarian. In

Trinidad (l~), they are a serioQs pest in gardens and cacao estates.

In Cu.ba (14) t they are said to 1n.ju.reo1tru.s trees. A.ttinae are found

defoliating coffee arid cacao plalltations in Eou.ador (46), Qolombia

(272), the Argentine (272), Brazil (117, 120, 151, 172) and other

Cerltral wid Sou.th American cOWltries. In Brazil, they also destroy

cabbage seedlings, tu.rnips, radishes, roses, peach and orange trees.

A species of ACr0!1\Yrmex, known loeall¥ as the 'Quem--quem

ant' is also said to cat cacao leaves forfungu.s breeding in Brazil;

besides tIlts, it Cllts tIle flowers a.nd bark (lO~)).
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Fru.it as well as leaves are i.nJ.ured. Strawberries and

blackberries are attacked hy Solenopsis molests in th.e eastern parts

of the United States (16). Strawberries are also subject to attack

here, as I have noticed Pheidole sampling them at a groworfs tarm &t

Wahiawa. In the pineapple f'ield3J; ripe fruit will nearlJr always have

ants on tl'lem t tll.ou.gh the aetu.n.l sucking of the fru.1 t 18 llsu.ally but

not always accomplished via the mealy bu.g. WI\etller Pheidole oan

itself pieroe tile t,ol.1gh exterior of an lUlin~jtlred plrleapple is open

todOllbt, but the smallest operi.lng leaves thefru.it v~J.lnera.ble to

a.tt.ack. Q'n the edges of fields, guava. frltits are comraonly fO\1nd fu.ll

of ants. In tilis case, I believe tllat tIle initial danlage is do.ne by

grasstlQpperS 8J'ld that an.ts SYJarm ill tllrou.gh tIle 1101e8 these inSf!ctD

have ma.de.

Otller parts of tlle plant are also liable to danlage 'by ants.

In 13ritish Gu.iana (32) Attn ootOSJ)ill& destroys tile caru"bium. layer of

reeently..tapped ru.bber trees, 1~ol10moriwn .f1oricol!fa, a cosmopolitan

species e1so found here, infests COCODQt palms and Solenopsi~ Plladee

is said to bu.rrov.j in the stems of rice.
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The coffee tree is attacked by an arrt in Porto Rico (~4)

which eats ou.t l011g1tlldinal tWl11els for its brood. ioth PreIlolopitt

impa,ris and Ir1do!lCz7mex hu.m11is • the Argentine alit, fAa VB been

observed inju.ring citras blossoms in Califo14 nisJ orchards (59, 158)

and bit1llg off leaves, twigsalid bark of citru.s plants in V1estern

Atlstralia (95). The fire ant bites the shoots and stems of avocados

in Trinidad (00) and inju.res pa,ssion vines by girdlillg th.em in

California, (67).

An ant 0 r the species ~~!yrmelaehista is said to infest coffee

trees 80 heavily in Porto Rico tnat tney break (l04). -'1'0 slightly

offset tl1e good done by arJ:~s in forest, Camponotu8 .nerculean\ls nas been

observed in Germany cnttlng .the }lay Snoots 0 f oaks 80 th.at they bend

and witiler. OIlly oaks appear to beaitacked (ill). Arlother species

of this genae, C. f&stiCIa.n.s destroys 00 flee ~bu.she8 in Brazil ·by stripping

the roots of their bark (155). In the Philippines (8~) a species of

Pheidolegaster 1s reported to injure the seedless Siamese pOIilelo,

attacking the roots, twigs and leaves.

Ermakov (9, 21) seems to consider t.hat ant--infested trees are

more liable to frost attaok, ae when "they are !)resent tney Cau.S8 a

lack o'f uniformity in the movement of sap. He found that after getting

rid of ants in his orohard, trost~bitten trees disappeared.
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Tetramoriwn cespitum has 'been aecu.aed by Headlee (SO) 0 f

Nevi Jersey of causing extensive Ml"JB.g8 to lawns; !or0!!!lrmE!.! ,landolti

is said to have injured pastu.res in Brazil (107). The Argentine ant

haa wrou.ght havoc in vel~etable gardens in t.he aou.th of Franoe (122)

and neC6Hsitated an anti-a.nt caml)aign there.

Sugar Cane 18 t1.notb~Jr crop that su.ttere from tile direct

as well 8.S the indirect attaek:a of p~ts. In tiueensla.n.d f124) {141}, they

bl1.ild mounds .("Ound the shoots and prevent tllem stooling besi.das injuring

tll.e yOWlg roots; t.his also callses a severe stUIltirtg of th.e stools.

Ph.Id.ola proxima has also been fOilIld in that count~r'l tuwlellirl.tJ the

stems and eating the softer, central portions; it undermines the rind

at trJ.e nodes from Which the roots sprulgand .tJreVelltstl19nl dovelo;)ing

normally (143'.

llevertlleless, in tllese islaIl.ds, where Stlgar Calle is the

main indu.stry, ants are not considered to be d..i!ectl~r in..juriotls to t he

plarlts.

1ireet D&YJlage to PiJ.'lea2ple Plants:

A.nts doacertain amount of direct darnage to pineapple IJlanta,

though it is usually not or a sf)riollS natu.re. Illir'5\vorth (254) has

mad.e a careful stu.dy of the matter bot.h 1nthe field. s!ld in the laboratory

• and he.sconaln.ded that ants do not harm the plBJnts and that injury

attrlbu.ted to them shou.ld in reality be ,plaoed to the debit of so 11..

inhabiting organisms on Which the ants live.
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Nevertheles8, in the dry regions of Molokai, where Pheidole

has modified its nesting llab1ts and li'vEts among tile root~systems of

the pls.nts, there is evidence ot injury. The roots are a>raded and thu.s

rnade more liable to the attack of patllogenic organisrns and in many

eases, the root hairs llave been worn away. So tar trombeing beneficial

in carrying water immediately to the deepest parts of the root system,

as Illinb1'WOrth contends, it seem.s more likely ttl.at the drai.n.age becomes

too rapid in suoh places.

Fu.rtll.er there is the unpleasant llabit of ants in heaping u.p

so11 around leaves and. fraits to protect eocclds. Pheidol&, Solenopsis

and Prenolepis are all ctllpable in this respect.

Ant RolatlOi'l8 with Hemiptera:

By tar tll.e greatest eaase of damage ants do to man is by

their activity in tending vario\ls plant-sacking hemiptera. In the

vast me.jority o~ cases, "She injl1ry done to vegetation by these insects,

if unprotected by ants, woald be negligible ;bu.t tende4. by Formioia.ae,

they r.tot only multiply unchecked by th.eir natural enernies b~t are

atimllla ted in su,ch a way as to greatly increase their normal d errands

on the pla.nt tissl.1.ea. In most cOUTl.tries. this is a _jar agricu.ltn.ral

problem..
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The attacks of these insects are not confined. to a special

part of the plant bu.t leaves, s terns, young shoots, fruits 811d roots are

all attaeked. Aphid.s and COGcids are the hemipteronsmost e'll.iefly

concerned but species or Membracids,Jassids &Ild lJelphacids do con

siderable harm to some of our most important plant crops and have

3imilar symbiotic relations with ants. ~U8, in Qu.eensland., su.gar

cane is weakened by enbterranean De~aphaoid8, Jassids and an Aphid

attacking the roots; these insects are associated. wi th the ant

Apl~enOga8ter longipes (141). Sagar cal~ is attacked by a great

mal\Y ant-tended sap-suckers; in llawaii, 'Where it is tn.e chief crop,

very considerable Sllcce88 has been achieved. against these harmfu.l

insects by the introduction of parasi tea, bu"t ill a number of oases,

ants have nullified or partially ntlllifiea. the efforts to illtrodllce

such parasites. In Lou.isiana (~60), the cane is attacked py a

mealy bug, comparatively harmless in itself but a seriolls pest when

tended by the Argentine ant: this illst&I1Ce is a typical case. In

addition to S\4gar cane, the ant-hemipteron b1ocoenose constitl1tes a

menace to coffee, cacao, pineapples, 'bananas, vanilla, hops, figs,

maize, avocados, cotton, coconuts, hemp, gllavas, mal1gos, citru.s fruits

and vegetables as well a8 grasses and forest trees: in fact, it wou.ld

be difficu.lt to find any kind of vegetation which does not pay tribu.te

to this paras!t Ie alliance ~
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Ants transport mealy bags from one plant to another, th\l8

fllcilitating, hastening and. extending their distr1blltion; they

protect them from their enemies by driving away predators and para"

a1tes and from the weather by bu.ilding earthern shel ters around tllem and

moving them to protected places: they clean them of self...,produ.ced

excretions, thus guarding them from attack by pathogenic tungi _ The

stimulation produoed by the ant demand for their sweet excrement

greatly hastens the ph.¥siologlcal development of the mealy 'bu.gs,

accelerating the tempo of their life..eycle and thus &lltomatically

making for an increase in their nwnbers. In Java, 'Van dar Goot (2~)

foa.nd that in the case of Coccus Viridis, tll.e green se~le of co free whioh

is fostered by the ant Plagiolepls longipes, the death rate of the

scale on ant-infesteubu.shes waS con81dera~bly lower, they developed

more ra.pidly, their parasitism by Iclmeumonids was reduced anCl tlleir

progeny w~ twenty times more nume ro l1S • In 1f¥sore (vB), experiments

have been L~~,~ie to show the inflllence of the ant Cremastogaster on the

seale COCCu.s oo·lemani. In an area infested with this scale, all ant

nests were removed from one block, wheren,s another was left untou.ched.

Seven months later the formerbloek showed only 6 trees with scale

on them, while the oontrol had 132 infested trees. Another eX1Jeriment

to determine the effect of ants on scale parasitism showed that plants

With ant nests had only Qnparasitized scales, whereas wnen nests had

been d.estroyed many seales were fOWld parasitized by hymenoptera.
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Not only does the presence of ants greatly increase the

fostered hemipteron papu.le tion, bu.t the oonverse is also true and a

large hemipteron population leads to a speeding..u.p of ant aagmentation,

becaase oopious supplies of an easily Qigestible food are available.

Thus a viciou.s circle is formed. 'l'lle COl1trol of one partIler ill the

association a~tomatically limits the increase of the other, thOQ5h it

mu.st be pointed out that ants have many other sou.roes or fOOd open to

them and are far less dependent on the hemiptera than the latter are

on them. Nevertheless, the limiting factor is there as instanced in

Seychelles (52), where a reduction in the nl.UDbers of scale lrJ.Seots oy

the agency of the fung\ls. CephalQsporium lecanil appea.red to have led

to a decrease in the numbers of the ant Teehn0P\lrmex albipes.

That hemipterons are actu.ally ~ ransportedby ants to the

food plants has been qu.estloned 'by sorne, bu:tspart from having myself

seen both Soleno,esis and Pheidole moving pineapple !l1oo1y 'bugs on

many oocasions, the Ilabi t has been observed in many countries. Tnomas

(24) states that the cotton root lo'u.se aphid (~'phis maldiradicis) is

dependent upon ants for traveling from plant to plaIlt. In the

Philippines (168), Hanila hemp is affected by a disease called thuneby'-

top', transmitted bT the aphid Pentalonia nigronervosa ana. this insect

is spread through the fields by two species of ants.
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Viru.s and toxindiaeases transmitted bj'" the secretions of

sap-sucking insects exemplify some of the worst dangers with whioh

agricu.lture Blast COlltendj in a great m&n;ycaaes, the -iIlseots cOl1cerned"

are fostered by ants, Which thu.s facilitate the extention of the

disease and the rapidity Vi ith which it spreads. Fire Blight (~67), cu.

cu.rb1t w11t (362) t the mosaic disease 0 f su.gar oane (363), Pear

Blight (364, 365, 366) and pineapple wilt (2f?6) (258} are examples of

such diseases.

Aphids and mealy "b\1gs are sometimes foo.nd in ant llests,

for instance a species of PlleiCiole in Rllodesla harbors A"Phis pneid.olei

(5). In adverse weather, nests of the ant Cremastogaster were found

crowded with the coffee scale, COCOlls eolemani J which were hardly

found at a~l on the coffee bushes where they ~8ually ocear (~a).

Pu.asard (194) states that t;ne willter eggs of Aphis forbesi, Wllich

gi va rise to stem mothers in the spring J an.dare found on the petioles

and leaf liairs of strawberries, are protected. by two species of ants,

which bu.ild eertllern shelters &roWld them. Aphid eggs are also :found

in ant nests as .as noticed by Lubbock (Z61) and many others.

hotheraa\188 of inju.ry to vegetation du.e to ants fostering

herniptera, is the uno 0 vering of roots in order to secure nourishment

for aphids (4'1); in Uganda ( lOa) I they are even said to strip the

ou.ter bark ot the stem bases of 00 free bushes below soil level to pro-

duce areas where the first attack by mealy bu.gs OOC\lrs.
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The Rela.tions or Local .Ant Species with Certain HemiRtera:

Of the ants fOtlnd~ here. Phe1.dole, Solenopsis, Prenolepis and

PlagioleRls are inveterate mealy bu.g fosterers anda.re the species

ohiefly responsible for damage in pineapple .fields. Though the role

of the last~named 1JJAYnot be so comprehenslye, the other species,

proteot, move and 'milk' the mealy bu.gs,- even bUilding earthern
(ta·~).~)

sheltersl\for them, an objectionable habit which indu.ces rot in the

pineapple plant arouad which the Silelter is bllilt. Tile crazy ant,

Prenolepts, is particfb.larly culpable in this respect, thou.gh the other

two species orten offend similarly.

Carter (441) has noticed. that tlle incidence of wilt is low

when these ants, notably Pheidole and SolenoR8is, are absent. He hal

s110wn 'llat a mealy bug colony of PS8t1dococetls brevipes is abnormal

when it is unattended by ants. Su.ch 8- ,eol0l1J" is Ulllikely to increase

and u.su.ally disappears.

Of the other ants in the Hawalian Islands, the species of

Tetramoriu.m.C'amwnott18 and Tapinoma are known to be aphidicolollS,

While those of the sub-family Ponerinae are believed not to foster

Jlemiptera of any kind.
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Only in the case of Teiramorlu.m. slmillimu.m. have I found mealy

b~s actually inside all ant nest; in tllis case, the nest WaS con...

structed aroundtl16 roots of nat, grass. In the case of Pheidole, I

have du.g up nests and found roots covered with both mealy bags and the

scale Antonema indioas on grass roots among the galleries but never

in the galleries themselves.

Not only are mealy bu.g.s carried irlto fields from the edges by

ants, bu.t sho\11d the former be introdu.ced into a field by some other

agency su.ch as the v1ind or by its own movements, it is quickly dis

covered by foraging ants, whicll look after it. Carter (441) remarked

tllat \vhen he has 'planted' rnealy bllgS ill sample plots for eXi:)erirnental

purposes, ants promptly appeared ill attendance.

That ants transport mealy bugs is a well-known fact. V\'orkers

of Plleidole have been observed on many occ'B,8ions witl>. ttlese coccids

ill tlleir mandibles and the fact that they are thus introd.u.ced into the

guard {or o\lterJ rows of pineapple fields from the roots of wilt hosts

on the edges is indisputable. The progress of such an invasion was

watcl:18,d for a period of eleven months in the Helemano & rea and &

defl11ite relation between the line of ant advance anu Ulat of the

mealy bu.gs seemed to be pretty .ell;. establish,ed. In~ general, it may

be taken that the foraging ants are found some distance in advance of
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the mealy bug colonies they have introdu.ced. Once the mealy bugs are

established in a field, it is quite likely tb.a.t the crawlers tnemsslvea

may !IIIt= move from one plant to another. It is rather remarkable that

when moving or being moved along a row, mealy bu.gs will often miss the

weak plants and establish on the nearest healthy one. The movement 1s

far more rapid along a row than across tlle rows; in this way, tll.a

guard rows, which ru-n ,parallel to the field edges u.su.ally at right

angles to the rows of the field proper, are a very great help in delay

ing the advance otboth ants and mealy bugs and keeping the field clean.

1;itehes and banked roads, when constructed at right angles to tIle liIle

of adVaI10e, moreespeoially when they contain 8rl1a11, loose particles qf

earth and are sharply graded, retard the advance of til.ese insects to

a very co:nslderable degree.



PART II

~ CONTROL
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C.O!TTROL

. Basioally, control of ants in pinea.pple areas mB$ be

exercised in two ways .. by attempting to keep them ou.t of tn.e fi.elds

or by attacking them when they are there. 'I'he former wou.ld Beem by

far the sounder method 'bQ.t reasons of eeonoo\y may d.iotate the emplo~nllent

of the la.tter.

Keeping ants ollt ot the fields is effeoted by means of cnemic,al

or mechanical barriers as instanced b~t sodiwn fluosilioate barrier

lilIes. 'ant fences' and 'dry mu.lcl1.ing·., WheIl already in the fields.

ants are destroyed by ploughing. by duatine; or spraying witil Tarion.

chemicals, b;{ injecting letIUll g,ases or volatile liquids into tn.eir

nests and sornetimes by igniting su.ch gases alld by ,Poison 1>a.1 ts.

Indirectly, ants are COlltrolled b;/ destroying i1.~aly bugs-

chiefly by tlle petrotiIle spraymethoa-"or by delaying the rnOYe~llent of

mealy bugs into a field by cal tu.ral practices .\loll as tIle 'gll6.rd row

systenl' •

Climatio oontrol of arris is an important, if irregular

feature; heavy rain.s flood the nests. especially those VJith holes

near an irrigation channel, and drown many of the inbabi tallts.
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»iological control of ants is negligible in Hawaii exoept

inter-species. !fhere are no in'lportant alIt predators and. no instances

of parasites have been recorded looally. Ants are sirigtllarly immune

from epidemic diseases, owing to thaircleanl~/ bab!ta, and. no 8l.1ch

eases ha.e been noti~ed here.

CLIMATIC CONTROL:

General Remark.:

As haa been sll.own ill an earlier part of this paper, the

di5tribtltion of ant species in Hawaii, according to observations in the

£ield, Bee~aed to be dependent on tIle rainfall. Was this actually the

case or had I mistaken a nn.mber of coincidences for cau.se and effect?

If la'borator,. experime.nt sconf1rmed the theory based. on

field observations, it was fair to asSlL'1le that prec'ipitatiollreally was

tIle determining factor.

Already it had become evident in my stadies of life

histories, that moistu.re was esserltial to lite as far as Plleidole was

conoerried, tor on 6\ few 000&8io118 tIle water su.pply in artificial nest

colonies had dried up unnoticed with fatal resu.l'ts to the colony,

whereas when the same tIling had occ\1rred with Solenopsis, there had

been no ill effects. Intact, So.lenopsis ants were ofter!. fOWld

drowned in the water tubes provided, whereas this was rare in t.kl.e case

of Pbeldole.
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~~reover. in the fielu, Pheidole nests were always found in

damp places-"W1der IlLllch paper, ru.bbish, decaying vegetation and

bou.lders, in 8hort 8ver;ywhere where the mo1stu.re 11nger~d longest.

On the other hand, Uolenopsis seemed to preter the open, slln-"baked

l)laceB fo·r it,s nests; it too was fou.nd u.nder 'bou.lders "bu.t only in

dry, Quat.}' areas where t.h.e soil Was pOllfdery; in moister areas, it

found at all, ita nests were always in the open and well aera.ted with

n~eroas small holes.

Fu.rthermore, &s regards tenlperatu.re. the ants wou.ld fre<luent

'the hottest places and tIl.e foragers were active du.ring the warmest part

of the dAay. Phe1dole, on the other halld. was most active in th.e early

mornings, the evenings and at night; it seems to avoid hot places &~

tar as possible. These things seemed to Sl1ggest that temperature a.

well as humid1ty affected the two species differentially.
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TE~JiPERAT{JRE MID IID~dID ITt r;{PERIMENTS

Tile Ei'fecia of Le'W Temperature.:

Experiment 1 ~ JanQary 9, 1932

T~n worker ants arid five soldiers were placed in a conical

flask, the air. temperature being 18 degrees F. ~his was th.en trans--

ferred to a refrigerator and 1e it for llalr..an-hour. Vihenre-exarnined,

the thermometer fl tted t.brou.gh the cork of the flask sr.Lowed a

temperatu.re of ~2degree. F. All the ants were dead. except one soldier

Which was very feeble. Replaced in the l'Jarm air they did not recover.

This test simply showed that arlts· exposed su.ddenly to very

low temperatllres, a8 when accidelltally introduced with food. irlto an

ice-box, would be killed.

A similar nwnber of a.nts were agaiIl plaoed in the refrigerator

bu.t this time the drop in te~peratu.re was rtlade more gradu.al by leavizlg

the refrigerator door open and the minimwn temperattlre reached. was not

so low. ~he results were as follows:

!.ernpe r!1t ure

82 deg. F.
68
68
b6
62
50

1156 P .,,~!.

2:02
2:08
2:14
2:22,
2:28

Remarks

Ants normal
" rather sluggish
f' le ss s 1u.ggl sh
ft " ,.

more slu.ggish
anconscioQs mostly
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At first the drop in temperatu.re had made the ants sluggish

bu.t a8 the rate of deoreasewas r.etarded. , the alIta adjusted thOlll

selves to it and made a partial recovery; then as the temperat~re

became still lower and reached 50 degrees F. they oollapsed. So low

a temperature does not occ~r in the Boil of Hawaiian p~neapple fields,

though air temperatures below 60 degrees have occasionally been

recorded at the Wahiawa ExPeriment Station on nights in January and.

Febru.ary. Tl'le corresponding temperatllre reoorded two illches below

the 8011 in pineapple plantings 1s 62 degrees F. at which the ants

are slQgglsh and nest life slows down. The effect of low winter

temperat~res is to ~spend ant field activities at night, Whereas

in other seasons ants may be found tending mealy bugs d.u.rlng all hOllrs.

Experiment ~ - January 9, 1932

In the previou.s exper1mellt, the ants "Were in contact with

tIle glass of tile flask, whereas the thermometer inserted in the cork

registered the temperatu.re of the air inside the flask. To offset

any differences that might have been due to this fact, filter paper

was plaoed inside the flask, the thermometer pushed down until the

bu.lb came into oontact with the paper and the experiment was repeated.
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Remarks

aa deg. F.
83
71
66
61
61
58
6~

50
47
48
46
60
82

3:02 P •.,I.
3:07
3:1~

3:20
~:26

3:33
3:40
;3:47
3:53
4:00
4:06
4:15
4:20
4:~2

Alita norraal
tt "

ff "

Slightly sluggish
Rather sluggish

, Still sluggish
Atew u.nconsciolls
AbO\1t half t.h.e ants collapsed
110 c'(lange
Fu.rtner collapse
No change
All out 2 unconsclo~s or comatose
Signs of general recovery
All recovered except 2, dead.

This experiment confirmed t.be results of the previou.s ones

and also showed. that ants which had been exposed to compsrati vely low

temperatu.res for short periods, though temporarily reno.ered insensible,

us~ally recovered.

The Effects of High '1'emperatu.re8:

Temperatures in pineapple fields show considerable variations.

Du.ring 1931, records were made by Dr. Carter at the '.ftahiawa Expe,rirnent

Station of air temperat~res and ot teml~rat~res taken two lnchesbelow

tile su.rface 0 t tile soil, under planted material, VJitll three different

systems of planting; the latter did not differ very considerably inter

.!!...
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In the winter mOllths, tIle air temperatu.res varied between a

mlnlmul'l of 5~ d.egrees It'. alld a maxim\lI1l of 84 degrees F. The correspona.ing

soil temperatures were 62 and 85 degrees F.

In the swmner months, the air temperatl1res varied between 63

and 88 d.egree8 F. whereas those of t.ue soil tlllctuated 'between limits

of 73 and 92 degrees F.

All these temperat~res were extrern~es and lasted only for

short periods. The records were macie on &. thermograph installed at

the E~periment Station.

The Station itself is fairly representative of the pineapple

areas as a whole; it is situated at rather less than a thoasand teet

above sea level and has a somewhat moist climate (aboQt 5~' annual

rainfall). The drier areas woald certainly experience higher temper

atures.

Soil under planted material has mu.ch lower temperatu.re maxima

than the 80il of u.nplanted fields. Hagan (421) took temperatures of

Wlcovered so11 at Wahiawa Experiment Station C1u.rilAg -the 8\llDIner mOllti18

of 1931. He found that uncovered s011 at 1/4/" depth frequ.ently rose

above 104 degrees F. (40 degrees C.) for two hou.rs or more, except from

December to April. In Ju.ly and October, the soil at a depth of three

inches occasionally has temperatures between 100 and 104 degrees F. for

two hours or more.
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Resu.lis with the 86 deEee F. Cabinet:

Solenopsil: The eolo.ny lived normally throLlghou.t the month.

Pjleidole: Oct.31st ..
Nov. 1st.
Nov. Zrd.
Nov. 5th.

Nov. 7th.
Nov. 16th.
Nov. 17th.
Nov. 2lat.

Colony plaoed in oabinet
Appearance no~l
Some workers dead
Qu.sen dead; most workers and
soldiers dead. Experiment repeated
in larger jar YJitb fresh colo~r.

A tew workers dead
Entire colony dead
Experiment restarted.
Qu.een dead; only one worker 8lld OIle

soldier alive. Ex)eriment abandoned.

The experiment showed that a contln\lotls temperatu.re of 86

degrees F. is too high for Pneidole t though perfectly su.ited to

Solenopsis.

Resu.l ts with the 96 d..greEt F. Cabi.net:

Solenopsis: The colony was kept 8tlCCeSBfllll.}r for a month tl10u.gh

a few died; the ants were abnormall.}!' aJJgressive and

swarmed to t he attack whenever the jar was tou.ched.

Pheidole: Oct. ;;lat.
Nov. 1st.

Nov. 2nd.
Nov. ~rd..

Nov. 6th.

Colony placed in cabinet
All soldiers and workers dead; q1l8en
Yeryfeeble. F2.Xperiment repeated. in
larger jar with fresll colony.
All workers and. soldiers dead.
~aeen dead. Experiment repeated with
freSh colony.
Entirecolo~ found dead.
The experiment was repeated. u.sing moist
earth as a floor instead of q~art~ sand;
this time the ants lssten a little longer
bl1t&ll were dead in tllree days; the
experiment was repeated. '.lith the same
reslllta.
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The experiment shows thai w.nile Solenop81a is qui te able to

live at this temperatare, it 1s soon fatal to Pheidole.

It was now clear why Pheid.ole nes'is were always founa. in

sheltered places, wh.ereas ~.olenop8is clloseu.nprotectecisoil: bu.t this

did not explain the local geographioal distribu.tion of tllese species.

Humiditx Experiments:

It was decided to try and rind ou.t whether relative llwnid.ity

was the determining factor in tll.is respect and. as Pheidole queens seemed

alway's to choose moist locations for tneir habitats, experiments "Were

made ~o determine their humidity optima.

Accordingly, an &pparatu.a was prepared as follows: Fou.r

zinc cylinders. 6" high and ~l' in diameter, were luade, eaCll with the

top flatte!led so that a greased, ground.-glass plate could be placed on

it and Make an air-tight joint. Th.e bottom of eacIl cylinder fitted

into a cJr11ndrical tin containi.n.g asolu.tion designed to keep the

humidity of the air within the cylinaer constant (422), when the glass

top was in place. Two-tbirds of the way d'own, a metal gauze platforrn,

s8Ctlred witl}. a wire ring, fitted tightly iI1Sid.e 'ina cylind.er. The

platform wa~ to s\lpport th.e qu.een ants and to prevent them from fa.lling

into the solu.tion below. Ju.st above ~he platform was a hole in tIle

side of the cylinder into which a short metal. tu.be was brazed, leading
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outwards. ~he distal end 0 f each of these cylinder tu.bes was COI1118cted.

with rubber tu..b1ng to the metal tubes of the central cham'ber. T.i:11a

chalaber waS the sanie width &8 the cylinders bat only 1/2" high and

closed at the bottom bui having no top, being flt-ted with & glass plate

similar to those of the cylinders. TIle centralah.am:ber l.i&d fo·ur small

tu.bes, at right allgles to each other, leadillg ou.twards; they w·ere

COlUlected with ru.bber "ttlbing to tile tu.bea of th.e fou.r cylinders. Page J/2

shows the apparat1l8 8e' a.p.

Qlleens were placed in tIle C811tral ohamber and allowed to m01"8

throu.gh the tu.bes into which.ever c'y'linder COlltai.ned t.he most suitaole

a.tmosph.ere. The temperatu.re was a:bou.t 80 dee;rees F. thrOu.g!lOU.t ttle

constarlt hu.r-nidities b~r keeping th.e following gaper-satu.rated solu.tioI1S

ill tIle tins.

Relative IltLf!1idity of Cylinder Atmospaeres: Su.PE!r"Sttt.SaltSalution:

(i )
(ii)
(i1i)
(iv)

10% Rei. lIwn.
~S?b" "
6~7" tt "

9~% t. "

Zinc cllloride
J~gne8iWft chloride
AmntOIliwn nitrate
Potassium nitrate

Dtlring the coarse of tb.e experiment, solu.tion {iii}
was found to corrode th.e contftiner and was replaoed
by:

( i11)a 6~ Rel. Hum. Sodiumoromide
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The relative humidity of tne room d.u.ring- tncse experiments

varied from s. minlmllnl of between 50 to 60% in the m.iddle of the d.~r to a

maximam of 80 to 90% at midnight. Experlntents were COllcW.cted in a dark

room, so that light was ilO·t a factor; the, c~·linders were 8witc..bed

around to different tins after each test to obviate any l.a.id.d.en factors

which might be attributable to thaBQ

Test 1. Oct. 18th

Nine queens (Phe1do 1e) were placed in the central c,n,am-be r.

Sixteen hou.rs later B qu.eens were fauna. in the 9;';% oylinder
1 qu..een was fotmd. in the tllbe leading to it

Test 2. Oct. 19th

The same qu.eens were used again.

Twentl~-fot1r hou.rs later 5 qu.eens were found in the 9S% c;rlinder
1 qaeen waS foand in the tube leaaiI~' to it
2 queens were found dead in the central

etLamber

As moat of thespecimeIls I10W appeared weakly, they were disclJ.rdeo. and

ten fresll ql.leens wereo'btained.

Teat 3. Oct. 20th.

Ten qu.eens placed. in cer1.tral cylind.er.

!l\verlty-fou.r I10llrs la:ter 9 qu.eens wer(:~ found in the 9~51~ e~rlinder

1 qu.een was foann dead in the 10% c'y1ind.er

Test 4. Oct. 22nd

Eight q~eens placed in the central chamber

. Twenty-toa.r hours 1&ter 5 q\leeI1S were found in the 937~ c.Y1inder.
~ remained in the ce,ntral cnamber
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Test b. Oct. 23rd. 1~32

T!1.G experimeIlt. was repeated 1J..SiIlg the satne qu.eens.

Twellty-fou.r hOllrs later 4 qu.eens were found in the 93% c':ilinder
1 (very weak) in the central cnamber
1 ill the 63% cJ#linder
2 (dead.) in the 10% cylinder

Test 6. Oct. 26th

Ten fresh Pheldole qu.eens were placed in the central c.namber.

Twenty hou.rs later 8 qu.eens were found in the 9~% cylinder
1 queen was found in tne 6~% c.)1"11nder
1 qQeen was found in a connecting t~be.

This last one was in a weak COlluition aIld

was discarded

Test 7. Oct. 26th

Nine of the ten quaell. l1.sed in the preVi0118 experiment were

OIlce more placed in the central chamber.

TWel'lty-four 110tlrS later 6 qu.eens were fOWld in the ~J% cylinder
2 were fou.nd dead in the oentra.l chamber
1 was fou.ndin a connecting tube (to tIle

9~% c;/liIla..er).

Test 8. Oct. 27th

Eight fresh qu.eens were placed in the celltral oham.ber.

Twerl'ty-!our hours lat,er all 8 were fOWld in the 9~%oylinder.

Teat 9. Oct. 28th.

The same qu.eens were placea. again in the cen.tral chamber.

Twenty-tour hours later f> queens were ..tOWld. in the <;3% cilinder
2 in the 33% .cylinder (very feeble)
1 in the lQ% cylinder (dead)
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i'est 10. Oct. 29th

812. qu.eells (2 tresh.,· 4 old) were placed in -the ceIltral chamber.

Twenty-fcHl.r hou.rs later 3 queens were fOWld in tb.e 9'lJ?~ c~rliIlder

1 in the cOlin.eating tab. to it
2 in tIle celltral clJ.amuer (rath..er fee"ble)

Swmnariz1ng 'this experiment, out of a total of 86 qu.eens,

used in 10 tests, 72% of them went into the 9~~; c;rlinder (Relative

Humidity); but du.ring the coarse of the tests, it W~la fOWld tll&i

owing to deatll and rapid feebleness supervening it qu.eens were used more

than once., their reactions were u.nre11able and 80 could not be

oompared With their llatural berlavior in tile fielcl. A fai.rer sUlDi.1l&ry

of results woald inclu.de only those teets made with fresh queens and,

if only SU.Cll be taken into consideratioIl. ou.t of 39 fresb qu.eeli.S,

89% of them went into the 9~7~ cyliIlder. ; ...8 regard.s tl1.8 driest (10%)

cylinder, the only fou.r qu..eel'lS wh.ich. fO\llld their wail" in d.urin.g the

ten tests were fOWld dead.

TIle reslllts of these teats allOw tl12tt Pheidole queens !Jrefer

an. atmospIler-e of very Il5.g1l relative humidity arid ca.n.nnt ex.ist in one

of lOYJ relative hwnidity.

This experiment was repeated with Solen.oRsls qu.eens but no

results of any significanoe were foann to be obtainable; the queens

simply huddled together and migllt be fOWld in an.y of tIle compartments:

the only conel~sion which might be drawn-~and that very q~estionably--

was that 'these qu.eens were indiffereIlt to the relative hwnidi ty 0 f the

atmosphere.
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Habltat EXIJeriment.:

A sample area with dry powd.ery &oil at Gilbert (Ewe. j in tile

Solenopsis area· was selecteu.. !WO large enanlel t ral'& were swlk with

tIle rims nearly f1u.811 with trle ground.

A nest each of Solenopais and ~}!.eidole wel"e lJlaced in t Lie

respective trays with plenty of th.e powdery eartll from tilis area and. a

large flat stone for shelter. Tl18 rims of th.e di8l18S were liberally

greased with a mi:x.tu.re or axel grease and pine tar to preveIlt tlle ants

escaping or being attacked from o~tside b¥ other ants. A low canvas

screen was ereoted to prevent du.st beiIlg blown over th.e grease.

The trays were le ft exposed to tlle aWl in a similar laanner to

nests of the fire ant in tllis district. Two d&ya later, the loealit~r

was revisited. Pheidole "ere all dead; Solenopsis still alive.

The experiment was repeated twice with the same results.

This test ail.owed that tlie nahitat, 1'Illich suited Soleno,Psis

is too hot or too dry (or both) for ?heidole to ill.haOit. As th.e

experiment was macie daring thle cooler i>art 0 f the ~re8.r, (end of

November 1932) dessication and. not temperature was probably the deterra1n

ing factor.
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Warmth and liiolstare TraR8:

A practical a~plleatlon of these tropisms is a trap, moister

than the surroundings in dry districts or warmer tl~ its sarroundi~

in cold. seasons.

In Louisiana <'37), these were made of WOOdell boxes, filled in

winter with damp stable manure and dry seea.s a.nd stra\'4, tl1.e nlanare

acti~s as a heat produ.cer and attracting the ants to t.h.e llast in t.ne box.

In fairly dry areas, Pileidole, W!1.en presellt at all, may

always be found in places wl1ere moiHtu.re is rnost conserved. e.g. Wider

m~lehing paper, boalders~ etc. By placiI~ 8i~ilar objects in sQitable

places, these ants may be induoed to nest u.nderoontrol arid aestroyed.

at intervals.

At ~r re(lll.est., lIr. Y .. Omaro COlldu.cted a prelimillary ex.periment

on these lines in the verJ dry Pu.lehu. district of cei1tral lrau.i (Jan.

19~~). Empty eans were filled witll a qu.antity of soil aIHi one of the

following materials--wasted, d,eca;/i11g muiclli1lt; paper, dried weeds,

decaying empty sacks, dried weed.s with slice(l piIleal:)ple, sectioI1S ot

pineapple root and green weeds., fllh,ec8,ns were soaked in ws.tar and

then buried under th.e mtllching paper. After 10 days t.h.e cans were

removed and exarained: three oat offifteenoans conta.uled ant Ilests

alid seven Ollt 0 f the remainillg twe1vo contained 8.!lt 8. VJaste mulc1ling

and sections ot pineapple root gave tllebest r·esu.l ts.
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BrOLOGICAL CONTROL

Predators:

Arthropods:

Forel is said (276) to have stated. t:n.at 'the most cia.n.geroua

enemias of ants are other ants. ju.st as t,ae worst enemies of man are

oth.er men'. This statement. true in general, might be made illure

emphatic in its application to Ha~aii. lIere, one inight go so tar as

to say the on1l dangero\ls enemies of &Ilts.....apart fr011t tri.aJ:l....are oiher

ante J for we lack eve.n those fa". i1redators •.t1.ich. take t"leir toLl in

other countries.

(a) Arachnida:

Colonies of ants kept at tile Experiment Station under

artificial cOl'ldi tiona sometimes bec~vne weakly alid the nests VlerEil

found to be infested by mites. III Decenlber l~~l, Ur. I'to of tI11s

Station found thatPhe~dole ants, which he was keeping in rool;cages.

attending me~~y bllgS, were c~vered. ~ith L1ites ill su.-en {lUJ..lbers tllat the

ants c·ou.ld rJ.ot oop~.:: with them. .~~LLtes are said by Vall d.er Goat (2~)

to be th.e worst ene!O¥ of Pl,agiolepis lOl!-5ipes ill Java. Au.stralian.

ants {~l} are reported to be associated. with a ls.rge n1l.£dber ot ~r~ae

oOPf'l110\lS m1 tes, bu.t these are llot all llarrn.tu.l. SOUle acting as nest

scaYen.gers. Newell (202) found two kinds of such inq,u.ilinea in the nests

of the Argent111e ant, a species si.ngularly immune from 'guests'.
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Spiders h.a.rm ants to some extent. The wlllgea. stages are

often caught in their webs and workers are Doth s.nared. and nunted by

certain spiders, Borne of "fiich aetu.all¥ enter formicaries and

seize &lid carry off feeble i.ndividuals; eer"tain spiders even spin

tlleir webs near or inside ant 11111s. III tiawaii, Williaras (2~4) observed

an attid spider rob Prenolepis bOllrbonica workers of their larvae and

pupae, while they ~ere moving their nest; he also found a local

hunting spider, Heterapoda regla t wou.ld seDse ann eat Prenolepis qaeens.

The same observer states that the nocturnal Cam,eonotu.s macu.latlls falls

victiln to th.e ll.our glass spider, (~9a) Latrodectu,. mactans. Nevertne-

less, th..e ant popu.l~l,t1on 1s so vast that the &tttlOWlt of control

exercised by spiders Imlst "be insign,ificwlt. Howard {29 j describes a

SOlpllgiu spider, Eremobates Inagnas, wlLiGh when taken to an ant hill

destroyed llwldreds 0 f tIle anta in a few lnil:lu..tes: pass ibly the intro..

du.ctiOl'l of Su.clJ~ So species rnight ac't a8 an appreciable control.

AmOIlg iIlaect~, Cicinu.cllidae have been oDservecicatclling ants

by a nu.mber of entomologists. Among tIle lfeQ.roptera, the &.ntlion is a

well-kll0wn formicipllage: some dipterou..s larvae of tIle family .L.eptid.ae

-behaYe in a similar _nner, as describea by Reawnu.r ana De Geer and

qu.oted by Bequaert {296'. So-me mu.scids attack all.ta moving their nests
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and snatch the immature stages ill tIle sarae way as did the spider

recorded by Williams: Asilidae 118.Ve been seen attacking winged anil.

A -bug, Ptiloceru.8 ocllraceas, attacks ants in Java (27).

A few wasps of tlle su.per-family Spllegoidea are descr1beo.

by .Bequaert (~~76) as ant h\lntera arJod .vroviDion their ne sts witil them,

some with the qu.eens-..wh1c!1 is understanQ.able--bu.t some taka worker

ants, surely a meagre form of nutriment for the wasp larvae.

Trachloides qainiq~enotat~s is said·to store forty or fifty paralJzed

workers of Tapinoma erratiCl.l.Ll1 in each cell. I have noticed nothing

like this here, tllou.gh the opposi-te case is often in evidence, especially

after 118avy rain, wlton Phe1dole 'Workers may be seen attacking and

kill111g sllch parasitic w'aspsas Scalia in considerable n;Jll1bers: in

dry weatIle r, su.eh attacks are St11do!!l raa,de •

.l;u.t ihe ol).ly real in.sect c.hecks on 8,flta are otl:l.er species of

ants aIld. sometinlos ants of tIle same Bvecies. l?orel (272 j 1lB.8 recorded

numerou.s inetances of wars between tile same species aIld diftereIlt

species of an.is, whierl ifJ&y be of long daratioIl Alld may occu.r for almost

&S lnany reasons as they do among r1en. Besiuer; tIle aIlts 'Wh.ich occapy

definite territory and ollly fight ·~ou.ert:nd it or to extend it or -to

appropriate some desirable property of tll.eir l1eig}loors. su.ch as a colony

of aphids, there are ot.h.-ers, the driver or legio:n.ar~r ants, •.h.1on are

analago\la to the nomadic tribes of desert Arabs and \"llOae existence is

ju.st one campaign after another.
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Tnere is no record of when these alld other species· were

first introduoed here.. TIle only ants bel ievau to be i.l1.digeil0u.s to

Hawaii are species of !onera; !oriaerly, they may llEt,.,e lorded it here;

now, they are not often seerl ar.ul peraist as com~.. rativel¥ rare insects,

hidden away in odd corners not~ret occUopied "by tIle aggressive aliens.

Very occasi.onally, one or two specimens are fou..nd. in tl:le pineapple

fields. It wotl..ldbe 1n'teresting to know in what order the variou.s

cosmopolitan species fOW'ld here became 8stablisheCi. and to follow the

gradual &Ssertioll of 8\lpremaoy by one speei.s over 'lnother. At preaent,

tile issu.e of th.e straggle seems clear eI10ltgll--P.tleidole is slowly driving

the other species Ollt of all tIle territory habitable to itself. ~'!1hy

tnis is 90, I have tried to SllOW elsewhere in this paper.

There is evia.enos that this struggle has been taking 'place

for some time. As early &.8 1880 (308) Phaidolewas said. to be O.Il.a of

the commonest ants on Oahu.. Already in 1913 (Zb2). ?erklns lUtd llotioed

the spread of this ant and how ith&d. displaoed other illsects in regions

favorable to it. In. 1916 (201 ,. Il11ngftiortn Iloted that it 11&4

su.p'pl~ntedPrenole.pls lOAiicornis &lld Solenoisis gerain,ata ill. certain

d.istricts here.
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On tne oth.er lland. ill. 1922 (21lJ), Crawford makes melltioll of a

tecporar;/ acarcit,y ofPheidole ill 116.110a Valle~· and states 1.I11.ut it was

beirlg replaaeu.. by I1la€;iolejfisJ Gifford. iLad alao no'ticed tIle prevaleI1C8

of Olle or otller of trleae species atY'ariou.s times. It shou.ld be lloted.,

however, t!lat they are not antagonistic to sac.b. otlier bu.twill occu.py

the same territory Jt so that t.b.is is not a Case of th.e ·oala.nce of comba.t

but of some other faotor. possibly climatic flu.ctu.ation.

Perkins (252&) stated t.h,at th.e large, stripeu alit. Camp01.1.otU.S

maoulatu.a. WB"S an irltolerable nu.iS&I1Ce in lIonol\llu 110u.ses, breedi.t:l& in

i.ncredfble Ilwnbersin tile walls. This is certainly not tIle case flOW t

tilOu.gll it is Ilot uncomnx)n in certain parts or the oit;r and '1Jilliams (2::'1)

consid.ers tilat Pl1e1dole is reSl)o.n.si-ble for tllis decreaf~e. Illingworth

concu.rs '.~itll tilis {254}. I llaVe kept th.is ant afld other species

(Soleno12ais, .Prerlolepis... etc.) in artificial I18StS ill the laborator¥1

before I tJ.&d realized tlu~ necessity of safegUArding them by placirlg

tllem on ant-proof tabl66, I inYa.riabl~ found thai; th.ey were killed by

Ph.eieiole within twelrty-fou.r hours. Til-aSe in.tolerant illvaciers pro'bably

liyael \v1thin th.e woodwork. of t.u.e Experiment Station olliluinga and

u.nerrillg1y discovered the presenco of alian species; assembling an.

army, they invaded the artificial nests thro~h minate crevices and

made short workot the strangers.
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In 1926 (223) (254), Illingworth re-emphasized his observations

of ten years previou.sly, namely that Pheid.ole was d.riving oat the other

species and described the way in whioh it attacks Solenopsis.

On many occa8 ions I have tested. the righting capabilities of

these two species. The following 18 an example of what happens:

Ant Fijsht .. )(ond&, January 11, 1932

A oontest between the two ant speoies. Pheldole megacephala

and Solenops1sgeminata was staged in a zine tray, ~ tt. wide by 4 ft.

long by 6 inches deep, filled with earth. '

Colonies of approximately equ.al size were dumped into the

middle of tIle tray, abou.t a foot away from each other.

A fierce contest ensued. It was soon apparent that, Sil~ly,

Pheidole wa.s no match for the fire ant. The 1atter' 8 modus operandi waa

to cru.sh the head of a Pheidole worker in its jaws; as it cou.ld not

crash the soldiers' heads, it craslled their abdomens or severed tne

petiole. Pheidole workers, on the other i1&nd, fought by llanging on

to the appendages of an opponent and pulling or biting them otf; tt18se

tactics proved relatively inefficient, unless their su.periority in
the

nQmbers waS very great. (In/fiela, this i8 u8ual~ the case and

or8anized gangs of Pheidole workers mal' be aeen, mobbing a larger

opponent, all hanging on to a leg or antenna and pu.lling different

ways for hou.rs it necessary, until their ltlckless opponent is pu.lled

to pieces). The soldiers u.se their mandibles to sever tile limbs or

abdomen of an o!>ponent.
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In this con'Sest, tl\e Solenopsis 0010,n1' 8 eemed tile better

organised. some acting &s aggressors, others removing larvae and pu.pae

to a place of safety; whereas thePheidole ants ran hither and thither

with their larvae and pupae and seerned to have no organized ,plan.

As the conteat aeelLlsd too aneven, another colony of Phei<iole

was added &s reinforcements, more than dou.bling their numbers bu.t the

fire ants continued to kill them and to driva them awq. After an hour

or so, fighting died. down; the fire ants established two nests in

diagonally placed corners of the tray, wbere pineapple plants had been

planted and a small Plleidole nest was formed near one of them; others

of the smaller ant retreated under tile beading of tlle tank. The latter

Was isolated from the ta.ble on which it stood by oil-filled cans. On

more than one occasion, a Pheidole queen was attacked by tire anti bu.t

esca,ped uninjured. Three or fOl.1r hou.rs later, pugilistic activities

ap~ ared to be in abeyance and when the fire ants enaou.n'tered the

remnants of their adversaries, th.ere was no aggre.aion. A week later,

'tllere were a few of each species still in the trq, bu.t most of them

l.d escaped.

On the 29th. ot January, a 1~ nest of fire-ants was

added and also som\.. _...v ....u.ole ants; this tiltle, they were placeo. further

apart--two feet. NeTertheless. foraging fire ants immediately attacked
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the Pheidole stronghold. but being tew incolRparison with the .Pheidole

th.ey were eventually killed.. Tlle fire ants, however, 8.iablished one

nest near the Pheidole nest and Illother party of them advanced to the

other end of the tray, where they found a small fire ant nest establi8hed

by the earlier inhHb1tants of e1ghteell days ago. :Llllere was a fierce

struggle for some hoars, which resulted in many casualties. Event~allYt

however, hostilities ~ied down and they appeared to tolerate each other.

These two species then not on1.r attack eaoh other bu.t will

alao fight other nests of tJleirown species..-thou.gh this is not always

so. Toleration, atter an interval, seems the rale in each ease.

A further instance of this W&8 no'ticed' when an individ\lal

Tetramoriwn ~111neense (which 1s larger than Pheidolebu.t not aggressive)

was placed in a small Pheidole (artificial) nest. It remained aosolutely

still--1ts forelegs placed defensively over its head-..while several

Pheidole workers investigatou the stranger and some threatened it.. TIle

The Tetramor1um moved. s 11g11tly and one very s118picioU.8 Pheld.ole noticed

this and began nipping 1'ts legs and abdomen. This brou.ght more Pheid.ole

workers along and two of theIR 8ecLlred its antennae and began to pull

thea from opposite directions very v1goro\lsl.1. After half-an..hollr of

this, t~hey left it alone and it 'began to move again very c&lltiou.sly.
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Fire ants andPheidole will usu.allyfighi when they meet,
like

grappling/lightning and seldom letting go until one is dead, however

long the fight lU,¥ last; 'bu:t they do not do so 1nvaria'bly. Wb:en

one speoies is in greatly inferior nu.mbers or on enemy territorYJ it

will avoid com.bat wIlen possible. When these two 8118cies have settled

down in adjoining territory, they roay re'main witllOU.t intercourse,

hostile or otherWise, indefinitely. Then some pre~i8po8ing cause,

probably climatic or biotio. will precipitate an adV&llCe by one side or

tIle other-..u.su.ally by Pheidole--and there follows war, massacre and

an adju.stment ot boundaries.

Pheidole will tolerate very small ants SQ.ch &s ~he au.gar ant,

Plagiolepis Mactavish1, and theCardieconetlla fJn~.,iA., which liTe in

very small colonies; I have 8cenPhe1dole and Plagiolepis atterld.ing
;

tIle same mealy bl.lg and colonies are often found under the same stone;

very occasionally., Ph.eidole allow8 Tapinoma aelanocephalwn., an a.n'

intermediate in size between the ants Jilentioned above ana. itself to

nest in its territory; however. tll.is ant is fa.r too fast tor Pheid.ole

to catch anyhow.
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Although ~olenops18 is stronger and tar more menaeingwll.en its

nest is attacked than Pheldole. ou.tside the lles"t the former ant is far

the less pu.gilistic. When I placed Camponotu.s and Solellopsis colonies

together, "the latter q\lickly destroyeu. tl18 tormer, for Camponotus, in

spite of its great sise, 1s qllite incapable of d.efellding itself; bat,

in tIle field, all the species will nest in tho same territory. as Soleno,psis

undisturbed. and under the protection it offers against Pheidole.

Plagiolepis maetavishi and the Cardiocond,yla spp. enjoy the

same immunity from the fire ant &8 they do from Pheidole and will nest

under the 8&1IJl8 stone. I have also found Tapinoma and ~{onomoriwn

similarly. plaoed and .apparently qu.iteat ease.

it. very stlrprislng find was a number of dead fire ants in t he

nest of a crazy ant col'ony {Prenolepis longlcornia}. V:as it possible

for these weak: creatu.res to tackle and kill th.e terrible Solenopsis?

PJ!y question was soon &snwered for in the same nest, I 80011 came across

a large SolE!nopsi.~ soldie~, which was being mobbed end killed by crar:.y

a,:nts. The latter were too qu.ick to allow tile fire ant to bring his

formidable weapons iIlto play.
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,varren (231) has stu.died the food babi ts of two specios of

Hawaiian dragon f11es, both of which take ants to some ex.tent. He does

not lay wl1.8ther they were winged or otherwise. The Odona'ta seem to teed

mainly while flying and it is anlikely that they take a ,beavy toll of

ants except duxing a mating flight. Mr. Swezey of the U.S.P.A. tells

me that he bas observed dragon flies hawk the Winged stages o~ an-ts.

Hadden (236) in his analysis of the food of Mantids in Hawaii d.oes not

reoord any ants.

Amphibia:

Amphibia are an important cheek on ants ill other cou.ntriea,

taking u.p to two-thirds of their tood in the forrn of ants. Pneidole

Il!.egaeephala has been foa.nd in the stomachs of both frogs and toads in

the .Belgian Congo (216), where five out of eleven species took ants

a8 abou.t fifty per cent of their toad.

Reptilia:

Reptiles are, if anything, sore partial to &Ilts than are

amphl·blans. The Au.stralian moloch. for instance, is reported. to

feed exclu.sively on them. L'izards, chameleons and skink:a, all are

insatiable dsvoarers of ants. In tt1.9 Boathwestern United States,

horned toads eat large numbers of Form1.c1dae and. will attack their nests.
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In Bermu.da. an Ap.olissp. of lizard fed. largely on Plleidole megac8phala

(128). Stejniger (2 b5), lists four geeko3 &11(1 tllree aki.tl.ks aa oecu.rring

ill the Hawaiian Islands, none of them lndigenou.s. Neitller he nor

McGregor (265) nor Snyder (264) tnake any reference to their food nabi ts

exoept a general statement of Snyder's that ''they may be regard.ed &s

beneficial in that the.}r destroy a large nwnber of insects. They are

not inhabitants of pineapple fields: Dr. Carter of this Experimen~

Station has noticed a lizard to be cOllmon in Carl"bbean pineapple fields;

it is a mealy h~g eater.

Aves:

But the most Widespread .predators are bird.s. In the temperate

zOlles, blackbirds, tllru.shes, finches, flycatchers, wryneclcs, ;neadowlarks

and woodpeckers--especially the last-named--are prtme ant feeders •

.Beal (31~) fOWld 'tllat &11tS form the largest item (28.4S%,) of the food of

the sixteen species of North American Picidae. Brac&pternu.a &arantiu.s

isa gr9at destroyer of ants in Illdia and CeJrlon (68). WaSma.nn (314)

has seen the green woodpecker not only attack the nests of wood-boring

ants bl~lt. also those of terrestial ones. The m.vnah is said to prey on

. ants in Au.stralla ; mynahs in :Hawaii are so numerous as to be a peat J

yet I have neyer seen them eating ants and l~rr. Hosaka of the .Bisll0P

Museu..m, Honolalu, .bas examined. the alimentary traots of mynahs as well

as those of pll.easants. tu.rtle doves, qu.ail, plovers and linrlets withou.t
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!lna.lng any. l1r.Swezey of the II.S.Il.A., Honolulll, hOV'Jever, believes

that,he has Been ants in mynahfs stomach contents.

In the tropics, there are many birds whose a.iet is entirely

or almost entirely restricted to ants, such &s tile Formicarlidae or

ant-thru.shes of Central and South. America, and it is unfortu.ns.te that

& few eu.ch species have not reached tIl.ase island.s and become established.

The stomachs of three plovers, two qu.ail a nd three doves

freshly shot in all 8. bandoned pineapple field in the Helemano district

were examined in FebrUAry 19i>3; no ants were fOWld.

Mammalia:

In addition to these animals, there are many mammals, Which

habit\lally or occas ionally prey on ants,. S\lch a8 moles, mice, rats,

hedgehogs, shrews, bears and monkeys. Jarvis (110) states tnat rats in

Queensland destroy a considerable nWBber of the larvae and papae of

Pheidole tne~aceph&la. An African mOllgoos8, Bdiople nigri.P!':s, does so

"but the introd\lcedmongoose in these islands bas not been noticed to

have similar fe8ulng habits. Chimpanzees devour colonies of Caawonotu.s

and MeS&Ponera spp. in Central Africa (276). Even man has included

forms or Formlcidae in his diet either as an actUAl food. or as a condi-

ment and the babit ia 80 widespread a8 to include peoples in Asia,

Africa. America and A\l8tralia. In tropical Africa (317), qu.een ants
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are eaten by the natives, w.n.ile in India, liurrna, SlaIn and. Borneo, a

paste of the green weaver ant is eaten wi th curry as a condiment

(318, ~l~). All forma of anQther specics are eaten pickled in Siam (358).

North ~eenBl&lld bas another recipe, for here (320) ants are mashed

up in water to provide a drink with a kick. l{exican and Indians or

the SOU.thWQ8t United States are sa1dby l!cOook (290) -;0 eat repletes

of the hone¥ an't. Riley (316) records a nuber of instances of ant

consumption in rural districts Q-t America. The great variety of

races in Hawaii, thollgh their diet contains all incredibly weird

assortment, seemB lacking in this respect.

Then there are a number of animals speoially adapted 'to deal

with anis 8~ch as the armadillos of So~ih America, the spiny ant-eaters

of Australia and the African pant;ollns, animals Which also occu.r in

soathern and eastern Asia; most of these creatures attack ant nests.

The idea of a mobile band of tra.ined pangolins. attached to the

ileadqu.arters 0 r 8. pineapple .company for use in ant-ridden qUArters, is

not w1thou.t its attraction8~ armadillos in Brazil are said to prefer the

fire allt to other sp8oiea(216): the.)'" could have an epicu.rean feast in

some of tile drier fields on Oahu.
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PARASI~..s:

Insects:

Ants are tar more iaaun.e trom. parasitic attack than are other

insects; the adlllts are active, &66ressive, hard-bodied and cleanly,

all of which makes tilem difficu.lt to a~tackt and the i.natu.re s'tage8

are inaccessible and conatazltly guarded. Nevertllelees, ants .bave

parasites; a large n~ber of these live within the nest anu have been

desoribed in considerable detail by Forel (272), Wlleeler (273, 275), Wasmann

and other authorities.

Bu.t in addi t1on, there are other parasites, Wllich attack adul t

ants outside then.st. Smith (148,149) has observed two species of

Phoridae. Plastophora crawford.i and P. !Jetu.la attacking \\Orker fire

8.11tS in Mi~si8Sippi &.lld presumably oviposi ti.n.g ill them. i'Ilinking they

IJight 'be of u.Be in oontrolling fire ants here, I wrote to Aim abou:t

tl1.em; 119 answered that any control tnel' might exeroise was too

insignificant to notice. Pierce alld Crawford llac1 previollsly not iced

tilat t!1e fire ant was attacked 'by these I)Ilorids. as reported by Coquillet

{Z24}. According 1;0 .Forel (272), Coqu.illtJt states that in .Brazil Plasto-

pllora erawlordi, vloose female is wingless. lives with the an.ts, laying

its eggs on the head of Solenopsis geminata. Another Pu.orid, A,eocephalu.s
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pergandel~ attacks a species of Camponotu.s and A. sohmitzi parasitizes

a Crematogaster ap. In Java, there is a Taohnid, which attacks the

ant Dolichoderu8 bltu.bercu.latu.•• a pest of cacao plantatiol1.a.

Pergande (325) was the first to describe flies attacking ants

in this way.

Fw}gi and Bacteria:

In spite of 11ving under sllch crowded and. intimate conditiol18,

ants seem comparatively immune from tungul antibacterial diseases; this

is probably due to their ~xtre.e cleanliness. Bequ.aert (58) records the

case of a species of Form.ica, attacked by afu.ng\1s near .Boston. He

tUrtller Inention8 a number of fWlgou.s parasites on species of j'tormica,

Lasi\1s, Camponotu.s, Paltothyreu8 and P88Q.dom.yrma. He states, however,

that such c'ases are extremel¥ unusual and consiCiers it du.e to the very

cleanly habits of this insect. Three species of the family Laboa.lbenia

~ are mentioned andtheee do not appear to injure tlleir hosts. On

the other hand, ten species of Cordyee,es, a gentls wtlose rnem-bers attack

many insects, have been recorded on ants and are extrerooly deadly. If.h.e

paper contains an annotated bibliography at the end.. In a later work

('276), he gives farther examples.
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In Brazil (121). Argollo Ferrao has imported cQltures of

Botrltis bassiana and I.saris. den9~ 'in an attempt to control the leaf-

Clltting ant, Attas.!t•.x.dens.. DQnistllorpB (~27) found an alga infesting

a species of LaSiQ8 in the soath of England.
er

Ants do not appear to su.tter from bacterial diseases.

Glaser \ ill a letter d.a'ted January 4, 19~2) write. t I know of no 8,pi-

demic diseases attaekirlg ant colonies' and. that ••• 'ants are \lsu.ally

regarded as immune to inrectio~8 diseases'. HoweTer~ ants like other

ins acts do possess unicellular organisms within certain of th.eir body

cells. These or:.:",anisms live insymb10sis with their ~o8t and. are

transmitted to the next gelleration at oviposition. .dlochlna..r..n (328)

(329) was the first to observe and describe these 8ymbionts. Bu.ehner

t330 ) gives tile best and latest general aocount of t~b9m.. iJ!lley are

found ill all castes and th.eir fllnctions. thou.gh proba'bly conrlec"ted

witll the digestion of tile ants· ntltriment. are not yet t.tloroughly

u.nders-tood. T~leir presence i1as been noted andstu.a.ied in species

of Formica and C,aalPonota8.
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CHEMICAL CONTROL

A considerable nu.mber of chemicals has been employed in the

destractlon of ants with varying resu.l ts. These substances are either

applied directly in dust. spray or ga8eo~s form or mixed with some

attractive s\1bstanae used as bait. Thed.ireat method is qu.ickerbu.t

usually only kills the insects coming iIltO COlltac1i with tIl.e poison, thou.gh

dOllbtless 1t has minor sEPcondary effects in that ants clean eacil other

and thu.s other ants u.ay lick \lP poison from illfected ones and the latter

may also leave poison about the nest. In the case of poison baits,

however, the secondary action is far more widespread, owing to thfi fae"t

that workers regu.rgi'tate their food and feed the nest inhabitants, thu.s

poisoning nest workers, soldiers. males, females &rld even the immatu.re

stages. So slowly bnt sQrely, ~o1son is apread through the entire

nest with devastating resQlts.

DIRECT POISON APPLICATIONS:

Dusts and Spr!ys:

The sabstancea most generally favored are cyanides. Sodium

or potassium cyanide ba. been \188d 8u.ccessfU.lly b.r Van dar Goot (2~)

in Java against Plylo1epis longlpes. the gramang ant. which tosters

green scale in coffee and cacao plantatioD.s. by Girola (41) in the

Argentine in protec~1ng Wheat. in the oontrol of the fire ant in Trinidad

rand Tobago (60), where i~ i8 a pest otavocad.os and. against the same ant
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Cyanide compoWlds are very dangerolls to 1lS8 &~ they are lethal

to man as well as to insects; this :faator, in ad.dition to that of expense.

greatly limits tlie employment of this highly efficient grou.p of insecticides.

The application of poison d\1sts giyes rather uncertain resu.lts

&Ild 1s usu.ally effective only against a small proportion of the popu.lation

attacked. They are more \1sef\l.l in hou.ses than in tIle field. Gibson (17)

s~gge8t8 sodium flaoride should be blown into cracks or openings in the

woodwork of hOllses with adu.st gun. Illingworth (207) remarks that if

this du.st is laid in places f'requ.en'ted 'by ants, it cau.ses tl18m to disappear.

Marcovitch (125) recommends the u.se of sodium fluosilicate against ants.

Both~ lubstallces were tried ill the course of these stu.d.ies,· tIle

latter proving slightly more e fficaci 0\18 in laboratory experiments:

however, in the field, it met with only partial s~ocess. The dust waS

apt to cake in the presence otmoiatu.re and was also liable to be 'blown

away by the wind in the preliminary experiments when used as a barrier

outside the guard rows aIld for du.sting ant runs. Calcium flu.osilicate

proved leBs effective tllan the sodium salt.
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Jlercu.ry Diohloride (corrosive su.bllma.te) has 'been widely u.sec1

against ants. Thou.gh ch.iefly recormoonded a8 a repellent in th.e form of

ant tape, etc., it 1s also Quad as a contac, poison. Woodworth (Z44)

found it ineflee'ive against tile Argentine ant, though he obtained

good reslilts with it ~ain8t a TaRinoma sp. From experiments ou:tlined

later, it 8eems to be or limi'ed llS8 against flp,e1d.ole. Horton (18)

su.gges'\s mixing it with tree-sticky in the proportion of one to six

parts &Ild states that tree ballda smeared -ith this mi.x.tu.re remain

effective for three months; he also giTes a recipe L1sing 20 gms. of

the mercury sal t dissolved in 60 cc. of ethyl alcohol aIid added to ~l

gDls. of shellac. This dope painted. on wood ls, he states, eftectiva for

more than & year. As shown later, both theBe recipes were tried on ant

fences b~t were ineffective in keeping Pheidole o~t for more than two or

tl1ree weeks. Nevertheless, tll.ou.gh not. of mach u.se ou't-of-doors in Hawaii,

mercury bichloride appears to be an e ftective control when &.tlplied on

hou.se tarn!tu.re both here (207) arld in South Dakota (76). It has beell

used in Bellador (72) and Brazil (113) against the leaf-c\1tting ants and

tor proteoting beehives in SOllth Africa (110). Dissolved in me·th.ylated.

spirits and mixed with resin 1n a solution of oastor oil, it is applied

on tree-bands for protecting coffee in KeD¥a. The mercu.ry biohloricie,

alcohol, shellac mixture is also ased as a banding sol~tion lnMexico (80);

it Bust not be allowed to come into contact with metal.
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Lead 1s another toxic metal which has been used against ants

and it haa been found that if onion seeds are sll&ken u.p in red lead

powder before sowing, they are ettectively protected against ant attack

( iJ5 ) •

Other eontaatdllsts include pyretllrUJB powder, which nas been

tried in Germ~ (75) and q~1cklime poared on ant hills in Colombia (19).

Arsenio and su.lphur 11&Ve been u.sed against ill!. species in Brazil (151, 159),

by bu.rning these Su.'b8ta.nces and letting the resu.ltant ga8es penetrate

the nests; this is sometimes modified by the addition of wood charcoal-

all three su.bstances in equal parts--(1;51). In 'the ·Uniteo. S~atea, arsenical

cornpoWlds Sll.oh as aodiUJA arsenite. London p11rple and Paris greszl have

given good resu.lts when sprirlkled in rings around nests (288, ~03). In

Cuba (14) and Ecuador (12), fwaigation with su.lphu.r dioxide ga.s .uas been

uae4 against leaf-~ating ants, whereas in the Argentine (28), liqaid

sulphu.rous anhydride waS \lsed against the same pesta: su.lphur fu.mee

were also aDployed against them in Brazil (18, 173).
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Paradiehlorbensene mixed with carbon bis~lphide has been tried

in Queensland (ll:4), it 18 used by itself to control both aphids and ants

in Ohio peach orchards (155) and dissolved in cottonseed oil proved

effective against the lesser peach borer (195). This chemical seems

harmless to plant. and mammals, 1s lIloderately cheap and bas & cleanish

odor. As shown later, it proved fatal to ants in laboratory experiments.

When used alone, it is too volatile to be effective for long periods,

tho~gh excellent tor hoasshold Qse, Where it can be renewed at intervals.

In the field attempts were made to prolong its effect by d.issolving it in

liqu.ids of slight volatility: they were moderately successflll. Vlhat

has been said of paradichlorbenzene applies wi th equal force to naphtha

lene and camphor: zacher (75) considers til.at they have only a slight

repellent effect. A disadvantage in h01l88hold u.se, pointeu. ou.t by

1farlatt (7), is t.n.at "hese su.bstances cannot be placed near food as they

taint it. I hayS kept boxes of chocolates in drawers with paradichlor

benzene and in a few hours, the vapor LlAS permeatedihe carClboard, paper

and lead foil 'Wrappings and made the content. most anpalateable. A

prescription from Bogota (19) recommends a solu.tion of 10 gras. of

naphtb8.1ene in 50 gms.of benaene sprinkled over fu.rni tu.re: probably

the benzene, despite ita volability, 1s more effective than the naphthalene

a8 wood soaked in 'benzene tested at this Experiment Station, was fatal to

ants wilen enclosed in a flask with tb.em some three weeks after the liquid
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had 'been applied. A n&phtllalene and 11me mi.x.tu.re proved. W18atiatactor¥

in Kenya (12:f. when placed at the base of coffee trees.

Spraying is an easy arid tllerefore an attractive ll18thod of

control. i'ormalin haebeen tried in Java (2~) bu't did. not prove very

satisfactory. A solution ot derris root has been u.ead in .Malaya (64).

KerOa8I1.8 and tu.rpenti.lle mixture haa been aBed to protect seeds &iSainst

attack in the United Sta"tes (16). A Ilixtu.re of alcohol and ben.zene

sprayed on colonies of the Argentine ant is reported. to have given good

results ill Spain (87). Vaporite (1) sprinkled on eeed beds in St.

Vincent (Barbados) gave a temporary deterrent action; a rather an~sQal

remedy from Russia is a weak decoction of cow-dQng (21); this was also

Baid to destroy m.ole-criokets.

Petrole.. products SQch &8 cr~d. petroleWB, kerosene and

gasoline enjoy a cer'Sain l'ogae and are cheap and .trective. Marlatt (7)

suggests injecting kerosene or gasoline into craoks in woodwork against

house ants. In Grenada (40), cru.de petroleum 1s applied to nests in oacao

trees and to any weak parts of the tree liable to attack; it is also

poared into ant nests in Bio (42) and in Brazil (l03) and tnen set alight;

a similar me'thod 1s .aplo¥ed aga.irlst !,!:ta spp. in Brasil (78), thou.gh

8aid to be 8uccesstu.lonly against nests near the surface. Against the

:fire an' in Cu.ban pineapple plantations (82), a spray solu.tion is made
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of water, kerosene, carbolic acid and o&tlstic potash; it 8hou.ld llotbe

applied when the frait is forming: a similar mixture 1s Llsed against

the sase ant in Porto Rican plantations (97). In bothc8aes, it i8 claimed

th.at both ant and mealy bu.g are destroy'ed, bl1t experience with sprays

here shows that they only deal with a sUl&ll. ,proportion of the worker

ants, a loss to the Ilest which 18 soon made good. A kerosene emu.lsion

has been ased against Atta in Brazil (lo9), by pOQring it into the nest.

l{ixed wi thwater, kerosene has been u.sed aga1rlst ants and termi'tes in the

Philippines (192). ~'pray-ing tlle woodwork of bu.ild.lngs with kerosene or

gasolene is a common practice. In Java (23) ga..olene an.d aerogene have

been pou.red into ani fiests btlt were found 1_888 effective than carbon

bisu.lphide; however, 8. mixtu.re of gasolene with carbon bisulphide 'pou.red

into ant nests in the cacao planU.tlons ot Ecuador &lui then ignited waS

fou.nd to be a very effective method.

Coal tar d.erivatives have also been em.ployed agaiust ants.

In France (51), an 8tflu,lsi·on of coal 011, coal tar or creoso",e is used. to

destroy the nests. l40rrill (77) repor'ts that milo maize seed is soaked

in coal oil for half' an hour to protect i tagainst til.e fire ant. In

Kenya (145, 119, 180, 190), tlle mos,. effective metllod of dealing with

ants is by using a high boiling point tar oil called 'kresotow'; it is

used for 'bandiIlg on greaseproof paper oyer cotton wool and its effec' 1s

aaid to last for ten weeks after the first applicat ion, while two appli

cations are su.fficient for one year. Woodworth (344) reooIWllends a weak

solu.tion ot cresol in water as 811 ant barrier.
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Nicotine compounds, though employed mainly agaiIlst Hemiptera

are said to be effective against ants too. In Russia (11) to'bacco

extract was su.ccessfUll¥ u.sed and in Trinidad (16) seeds bave been

protected against Solenopsis molesta by lrnmersing them in a sol\lt ion of

Blackleaf 40 and crllde carbolic aclQ.; this is said not to hinder

germination of the seeds. A solu.tlon of Blackleaf 40 has been s .prayed

with good res\llts on fire ant nests in California (61).

Besides the U.S8 of carbolic acid with Blackleaf 40 mentioned

in the previous paragraph, the former substance, mixed with cau.stic

potasll or fish-oil 8oap-~with or withoat kerosene-- has also been used

al a spray against the fire ant in Porto Rico (45) and Cu.ba {82}. A

soap and carbolic acid emulsion has been tried in Mexico (80) against

ant nests and i8 recommended. SollltioI8 of lysol are being tested in

Spain (87) and a 2 per cent solu.tion of 'this liquid as well a8 a 10 per

cen't solation of cresyl is a stande.rd L.-.t.b.od or destroying the nests in

France {11-22}.
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GaB InJectiolls:

A legacy fro. the Great ~"ar :has bee!l the gTeatly in.creased

utilization of lethal gases against insects. Th.e method of attaok

against ants is to inject thea either in the gaseou.s form or all

volatile liquids into ".os nest. so that the deadly-vapor spreads throu.gho\1t

the galleries. In aotual practice in the pineapple fields llere, tn.e

soheme does not work well against001onies in deepllests. 80 I have

fou.nd it best to llse this method only after heavy rain, "hell the !lest

popu.lation, flooded ou.t of the lower levels, is co.ncerltrated near the

su.rface: 1, is then Tsry effective. Acetylene gail has been tried in the

Barbados (l) bu.t gave very Wlcer-tain re8ults. Car"bon tetrachloride is

recofIunended fro. Germany (15). .ii mixtu.re ot h.YdrogeIl su.lphide and carbon

monoxide gave very promising resu.lts agai.n.st leaf-catting ants in

Brazil (159).

lleifert and Garrison (06) tested. a nwnber of gases agai!lst

variou.a insects. illClu.ding a number of species of ants. These incltlded

phosgene, arsine, carbon monoxide, cyanogen chloride and chloropicrine;

they fOWld tilat only the last two gave satisfactory resu.lts and that they

cou.ld only be ased tor stored produ.cts. Chloropicrlne has -been tried.

oat here 'bu:t 1. 18 extremely u.npleasant to u.se and no more effeetive t.b.al1

carbon bisulphide, though it l~. been found to have an abnormally rapid

power of penetrating the tracheae of In8ects{~12).
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The l&st...mentioned. gas is the 011e most 'commonly \1sed for

in~eotion. llarlatt (7) reCOntt1ends it against hot1.se ants, as does

.Britton (8~). ,In Trinidad, this is the meth.od sa.ggesteQ. for dealing

with the nests of fire &lit. (00) and wit11 Alita 8pp. tl10u.gh Hou.aer (14)

seems to doubt its efficiency when dealing with leaf-catting ants. in

that the 11qaid 1s qu.ickly aosorbed by the soil and the twnes are

liberl"ted too slowly tob-e efficient. Van der Goot (23) recommends ita

u.se in the Cacao plantations of Java. Horton(~7) has employed it agai118t

tIle Argentine ant in Lou.isiana. III the ArgentiIle, Brazil (42), Ecu,acior

(72 ) t Florida (11), S. Dakota. (.76), 'fest Australia (96), ~Q.eensland (124)

(141), Germany- (75) and Italy, it is one of the COIlnOI1.est and most Su.ec88sfu.l

methods ased in fighting all species of an's. Woodworth, however, points

out that this POlSOI1, though. effective against the fire &11'\8 infeating

passion vines, is inj\1riou.s to t.h.e plants (67), and iJritton (176) ci08S

not recormnend it for cleaning ants out of lawns for the same reason.

We have found that this an' usu.ally rnakes i"ts nests here in bare ground

and seldom actu.a11.r aDlong the vegetation, so that the question of plant

inju.ry is a minor one. Hawley (ll~) suggests an emu.lsion of carbon

b1s111phide and water. In Braz"11 (120), the car'bonbisu.lphide is lighted

af'er injection into the nest; tAis is also the method in British

Guiana (171 l. This method is considered by Headlee and Dean (~4~) to

be both llseless and dangerou.s against PogonoJ!.yrmex. occ1dentalis and
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pre8wnab1.3 agaillst any a.nt, wi"th. u.eep Ileata. During the d.ry Beason in

Trinidad (121},carbon blaulphide was found to be ineffective ow1116 to

cracks in th,e ground; calci\lDl cyanide was then sllccessfUll.r tlsed. in its

stead. Wille (159) foand that the gas was not effective at any distance

against lear-cutting ants in Brazil. Wildermu:th and. Davis (288 ) consider

injecting carbon 'bisulphide th.e best of variou.a raeasu.rea discu..ased.•

The,. remOTe a six inch layer of topsoil the G.ay before injection and paur

the liqaid into the ",wulel_; spring and autamn are towld to be the bes't

seasons of the }fear for treatment and Midday 1s stated to be the worst

tiftl$ for its appli~ation, for then many of the worker ants will be o.at

foraging. In mid-summer, it is considered tJlat the liquid volatilizes too

quickly; a moist condition ,of the so11 is recommended as this aids

diffu.s1on of the gas dOYJnwards.

Experiments with Fluosilicates:

Of recent years, attempts have been made to find an effective

substitute tor arsenic al a poison for rnandlbalate insects, a sQostance

equally toxic to insects but less toxic to ~~ls and less inj~rioQ8 to

plant life.
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TIle compoW1Q.8 of tl\lorlne, particu.larly the flu.osilicate8

wou.ld 8eem to offer considerable advantages in tb.es8 respects AIld

have been \lIed with etf'ectiTeneS8 against 8\1ch pests as tll.& potato

beetle (Ltept1notars8 decemlineata) J the Mexican bean beetle (Epilaohna

corrupta), the c\1oumber beetle (Diabrotlca vittata), the au.gar cane

'borer (Dlatrea- a&ccharalia) C\1'iwo:rms, lice and grasshoppers.

lIarcovitch (126, 284, 410, 416) is perhaps the leading

propanent of the \lse 'of this grou.p of chemicals against insects. He

found (284) that many insects when theT COate into contact wi th powdered

flQorides, clean themaelY8a by drawing their feet and antennae through

the moo.th and thus con8W1le a fatal dose. As ants are continually

cleaning themsel ves, each other and all the immatu.re and helpless stages

and castes within the nest, 1"t seem.ed that the fluoailicates and

fiu.orides might ofter a good method of control.

S'odium fluoride 11&8 alread¥been u.8ed against ants by Gibson

(1?) and Illingworth (207) as mentioned above, bllt as J\tfarcovitch had

found fl~osilicate8 to be more satisfactory than fluoridea as inBecticides,

it was decided to test the effect of calaiwn fluosilicate on the ant

,Pheidole meece12h&la.
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Experiment 1 ~ Nov. 20, 1931

.!.. Six ants were placed in a large glass tube containing a small
amo~t of calcium fluosilicate.

b. Slxants were placed as a control in a similar, empty tn'be.

Arter twent1'--!ollr hoars, the former were all dead, the latter

all still alive. The experiment W8.. r8p~ated with the Sante resu.lts.

Experiment 2 - Noy. 22. 1931

Six ants were placed in a tu.be with a 111;tle calciwn £1\1081110at8

And then transferred to another tube containing six clean ants. The

poisoned ants were seen cleaning themselves and being cleaned by the

uncontaminated ones. All were dead within .igh:~een b.ou.rs. The experiment

was repeated with id.entical results except that one an't su.rviyed for twenty

hours and then died.

Experiment 3 .. Nov. 24, 1931

As a control had not been ased in Experiment 2, the experiment

was repeated. This time twelye &rita were placed in a flask, plugged wi th

cotton wool as a control. Twelve more were placed in another flask;

six of these llad been stained with meth.Ylene blae &I1Cl had tnen walked on

a '8artsoe covered with calcium fluosilicate. After twenty hours, the

control an~8 were all al1ve, the others all dead.
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Experiment 4 .. NOT. 20, 1931

To test the effector calciwn flu.osilicate as a poison barrier.

A largegalvaniaed iro.n tank W&8 placed on a "table, insu.laied

from the fioor by st&lldlng its legs in oil. \\,'ithin the tank was placed

an enamel dish. contaullIlg an ant nest in earth; from the side of the

dish a quarter-inch board, 't111nly covered with earth, acted a8 a ramp

between the dish and a piece of inch-thick boarding, placed also within

the tank. The boarding waa covered with earth and on the top of this

was a thin circle of calciWil flu.os11icate and sifted earth, mixed in

equ.al parts; within this circle were placed cookies caTered with honey.

During the day, foraging ants were aeen to cross the f1\10

silicate barrier and feed on tllf!Oook1es.

The next day, a Ilwnber of dead an-te were noticed scattered

abont the iron tank and so=.e 11va ants were observed dragging d.ead ones

away from the nest. 1'0 more ants were seen crossing 'the barrier. The

ants had moved their neat to another part of the ell.arnel tray, probably

beca\lsed poisoned. ants had at first returned to tlle Ilest and .had perhaps

been oleaned by others, thus PASSing on the poison ar.lQ. alarming the nest.

The poison barrier now acted &8 & barrier and no'S a8 a poison,

the cookies being left un.tou.chen.

Some poison was placed in the wa:l of a moving line of an-ts;

they avoided it,. making a detollr.
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Next some poison was placed on a few ants in the nest i the

following day., the nest had been moved &gain.

Later, poison was placed on abou.t half the I18Si population

inolu.ding larvae and pupae; on the next day, the entire popu,lation

of the neat was dead.

This experiment showed tirstlj' that foraging ants walking throu.gh

poisonous su.batances wou.ld oarry the. back to their nest and dissem.inate

the poison to the other 1nha.bitants; bu.t it &180 showed. that this

species ql1ickly learnt to avoid a poison a nd to move their nests when

death was unduly busy within.

TheBe conclu.sions bave been amply borne out by later experiments
rnet

and are the rea80ns wh¥ attempts to polson this ani nave never/ with any

oonsiderable degree ot au-ce8se. At the same time, the fact that Pheidole

is 80 qu.ick to recognise and avoid a poison aeemB to indicate the

p08sibilityot u.sing Baoh a 8Q.bstance a8 a barrier in the field.

Th.e next step was to find out what percentage of fiu.osilicate

mixed wi th a 8\lita'ble carrier wou.ld prove toxic to ants, for to \lse the

salt unmixed with a carrier wou.ld almost certainly prove too expensive.

The carrier cho8en wa.s sifted earth; calcium flu.osilioate

was \lsed a8 a poison a8 in the previous experiments and. a period. of twenty-

fou.r hour. was fixed to determine the etfects ()! the poison.
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Experiment 1) - Nov. 30. 1931

lilixtures of calcium fltlo8111cate and. sifted. earth in the pro-

iit'ied with rtlbber bungs. Tn.eamou.nt or the mixt\1re u.8ed was jl1st

sufficient to cover the 'botto.of the tlask. Ten ants were placed

in each flask.

No. of
flask

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

,Peroentage
calciUll tlu.o8il1cate

None (Control)
25
20
16
10
7~
5

Ants alive
after 24 hOllrs

All
b
5
?

All
All
All

The results or this exper1r:lent indicated that the mixtllres

chosen were too weak to be effective, 80 1t was decided to increase

somewhat the proportion ot poison to carrier and then to teat the

comparative toxicity of a number of fiu.oa111ca"tecoapoWlQ.a and then to

employ the IlOst eftectiY8 of these on a larger scale.
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Experiment 6 - Dec. 1, 19~1

To determine the relative 'toxicity ot varlou's tlu.osilicates

Ten ants, each were placed in a n~ber of litre conical flasks,

fitted with rllbber b\Ulg8 and oontaining a layer of a mixtltre of 3~ per

'cent poison and 68 per cent sitted earth.

No. of
flask Control

Ants allTe
after 16 hrs.

Ants alive
after 24 hrs.

1 Control
2 Calciwn nuosl1icate
5 Sodium fluosilicate
4 Levesol, light

(80~8~ sodi~ fluosilicate)
5 Levesol, extra light

(70~1o% 8odiw. fl~o8illcate)
6 Cryolite

(Alum. & 80dium flaoai11cate)
7 Tu:tox

(patent preparation, compos!tion
unknown)

All All
9 7
0 0
3 2

2 2

10 6
10 8
10 8

This ex.periment seemed to indioate 'that sodium flu.osilicate

was the moat toxic ot the salts to ants.

In a test to dete~ine whether the fluoride salt would give

better results, it was foa.nd that the latter killed all ants in

twelve hoars, while only six o~t of ten were killed in that time by

the fluosilicate; at the end of eighteen hours, the remaini.n.e; fou.r

had died. In Tiew of this and ot the greater to.x.ioi iy to mammals of the

fluoride salt, it was decided to use the fl~osilicate.

Accordingly a trial shipmen' of half a ton was ordered.. from

New York and arrived in abou.t two months. As sifted earth was not

altogether satisfactory as a carrier, it was decided to u.se gypsum.
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Experiment? - March 4..April 11. 19~2

Field experiment with sodlam filloailicate

Six plots and checks were chosen ill th.e .tuni. district for

tilis ex.periment. The field had been newly planted. and had. tew ant

nests inside it at the commencement of the ex.periment; its shape waS

that of a peninsula. su.rrounded by 8. gulch which was thickly pop\lla ted

with an's (Pheidole megaceRha1a:). The gelleral o\ltlay is shown in the

accompanying diagram (page 3/3 ). 'Fha field was protected 'by a six-row.

guard-row system.

Dust barriers (page 31. ) of the sodium fluosilicate...gyp8~n

mixtu.re. appronmately 110 yards long, were laid down ontside the guard

rows of plots 1, 2 and 5, tu.rning back at right angles at each arid of tne

plot and clllminating 15 yards insid.e it. Adjac811t check plots wi thou.t

barriers were located and marked. out. 'fhe barriers were to be renewed

when neces.8ary. which proved to be abou.t weekly. Ant runs were to be

staked and cOWlted weekly in plots and checks.

In 'plots 4, b and 6. lOO-yard lengths of guard..-row were taken

as the plots and similar, adjacent lengths as checks. In the plots, an"

runs were to be staked and sprinkled with the poison du.st three times &

week, as they occurred; in the checks, there were to be staked bu.t not

sprinkled. Comparison ot plots and checks ..oulo. allOW whether dtlstiIlg the

ant runs was .tfective or not.
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The color of the stakes was a.banged every week to facilitate

checking t.b,e age and frequ.sIlcy of tIle ant NIlS. !tUllS were d.ivined. into

new, i.e., those occu.rring since the last cou.nt, active and non-active

runs of previolls counts.

Labor: A man was supplied by tIle pineapple comPall¥. owning the field.

Unfortunately, there were frequ.ent chan.ges in personneldQring the

experiment and, in man,y cases, tllG instru.ctions were misund.erstood and

either incorrectly carrie4 Ol1t or not carried ou.t at all. Finally it

was fou.nd 1mpo ssible to arrange for & man w.ho cou.ld be trusted to do the

work correctly and the experiment was abandoned.

Cost or material: ~o 110 lb. bags of gypsWB ~ld sodium rl~osilicate

mixed including traigllt .• carriage and cost ot mixing a"\ ~;b.60 per ·bag-..

t13.20.

Resu.lts of Experiment:

!.. Ant Barriera

The details given below SllOW that the sodium flu.osilicate

barrier was partially effect!ve in keeping ou.t ants • Although at the

beginning of the experiment, there were more ant rWlS in the plots than

in -the checks. at the end of the period. the reverse was the case.

Apart troll l .."bar ~ro\lblest the following disadv&Iltages were

found in practicel
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The barrier was too rapidly dispersed by wind.

Ants sometimes bu.rrowed Wlderneath the barrier.

As the pineapples of tIle first line gu.ard..row grew,

some of the leayes bent over the barrier, t~s forming

a bridge tor the ants; weeds showed similar tendencies.

k. Ant~run Control

Dusting ant--ru.ns with soa.iwn flu.osilioate is only partially

effective as th~ aceompanJ'ingflgures reveal. Though tile clleck8and

plots, about equally infested at tne start, showed considerable differ

ences later, control could not 'be considered more than 50 per cent

effective. The main reason for this was that the greater part of tIle

ant-runs occu.rred llnderneath the nm.lching paper (page .3GCf ) ano. COU.1C1 not

be du.sted. I-t was hoped that ants from du.sted ru.ns wou.ld carry the

poison to tlle1r protected neat..mates and infect them, &8 was the case

in laboratory experiments. In the field, however, this did not seem to

happell with any great eftectivene·as.

To Bum u.p_ this method, though partially atlccessful., does not

8eem to srrant the trouble andexpenae involved.
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RECORD OF FLUOSILIBATE EXPERntENT, KUNIA
Number of ant-runs

Date Ant-barrier - Plot 1 Check 1 Ant~barrier ~ Plot 2
1932 New Active Non-active New Active Non-active New Active Non-active

Check 2
Be. Active Non-active

March 4 6 1 22
March 11 3 3 3 0 1 0 0 .12 10
~~rch.18 4 7 1 7 1 '0 6 17 6
N~roh 28 1 7 5 2 1 1 6 17 9
April 4 1 7 6 3 7 3 0 25 8
Aprilll, 1 _7. __7~ . .3~._._._~._9_. .. _..'4. 2, 22 _ 7

Ant-barrier - Plot 3 Check 3 Ant-run cont'r. Plot 4

14
9
3
8
4
6

8
12
16
26
28

Check 4

6
8
7
6
7

March 4 0 0 7 8
fu~roh 11 0 0 0 3 .4 0
March 18 0 0 6 5 2 4
~~rch 28 0 0 0 12 1 ~

April 4 0 0 0 6 e 3
~!lrJ._~_U ~~_O ._. ~_ ..~__~._'_~.~__~~__.~._._~~._~~ ~ ._~ .__.__~_ ,__ _ ~~ _._ 5

Ant-run oontr.Plot 0 Check 5 Ant-run contr.Plot 6

6 0
8 0

10 2
14 5
16 7

Check 6
March 4 14 15 57
~~rch 11 9 9 5 3 9 6 ~

March 18 7 9 14 18 12 6 10
~~rch 28 8 10 20 0 31 5 6
April 4 0 18 20 1 35 6 2
April. 11.,1 12 ._~8. " 6 .28. 14 1

29
34.
~8

Z58
34

28
26
30
~5

41

49
7
7
a
6
4

40
4b
61
49
51

9
11
11
16
20
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Experiment 8 - March 11, 19~2

Effect of sodium flu.osi11cate on Pileiciole ant workings

At Moanalu..&, tunnels and workings in the territory of eight

Pheidole nests were ringed with sodium fl~osi11cate. Examination a

week later showed that only in two cases were there m.ovements of the tunnels;

a few dead ants were seen.

On the other band, a very large Pheldole nest under a big

boulder was strewn with this ohemioal; when revii:ii'ted two ciays later,

the nest waS bare or ants. Very few dead ants were noticed, indlc,&ting

either that the effect had not been fatal and the ants bad simply moved

aw&;( or that the dead had been removed. HOW8yer, in a month t 8 time a new

nest was established under the boulder.

In order to get at the nests of Pheidole in pineapple fields, it

1s generally ne ce leary ei ther to remove the mal ching paper or to pall up

plants. The nests are llsu.ally small and well-distribated; to du.s't them

wou.ld involve dis'turbing or destroying a considerable part of tha crop.

This is the reason tha;t; the workings and ttlnI181s were du.s'ted in tilis

experiC18nt and not the nests.

'lb.a ••stllts showed tJlat th.e oontrol effected in this way

was negligible.
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POISON llAITS:

General Remarks:

The attract!veness 0 f-' the direct method is tllat resu.l ts &re

swltt and easily visible. On the other lland, wh.en poison baits are

tlBed, the effect may not be apparen:t for some time and consequ..entl¥ a

hasty oonclu.sion may be reached that they are no good.

This Jadgment would be a mistaken one; in general, they are

su.rer and more widespread in their etfects tr...all are contact methods 'and are

u.sa.ally considered cheaper in the long run; moreover, where &llts are in

places where they eannot 'be reached or only withdlffic~lty, sach &s in the

alddle 0 r a weed-infested, ratoon pine.apple crop, this method is tile only

practicable one: in bu.ildings, too, poison syrup in su.itable containers

1s & far easier and less expensive way otdeall1lg with th.e I}ests.

Poisons ased with the var1o\1S baits inclu.de tartar emetic,

recornrnended by Headlee (DO }agairis t TeiramorlQ.r~cae8pi tum in houses Slid

Wallaoe {all, one part of the poison to ten parts of sagar and one
of

hWldred!water, placed in sh&llo\tv disnes contailling a sponge. Sodiwn

tluorid.e, ulixed \~1th sagar an.d rnaiae starch.has been tried in Uiiah (lli».
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In Porto Rico (l04), one ounce of sodium or potassium _cyanide 1s mixed

with half a pound of ground-u.p meat. A chloral h¥d.rate--sugar-honey

water syr\lp has been tested by Horton (37) against the Argentine ant.

This preparation was u.sed in the experiments described later bat was

found leS8 au-aces.fal than other poisons. notably thalllWD salphate,

which is very deadly and comparatively rapid in its actioIl. Agaulst tne

latter may be mentioned the taot that it ts very expensive and also

extremely poisonoas to hwman beings: nevertheless, it has been ased in

pill-boxes against l!onomorium ,e.b.araonia in hou.ses (174) arid fOWlCi. very

effective; it also met with sucoess against Prenolepis imparis in

Californian orchards (184). I have even tou.na. it oapable of clearing

Pheidole megacephala o~t or hoases; in pineapple fields, however, this

ant can only be kept on the move by poisoned bait, b~t exte~ination is

impossible as it w11l soon learn to leave the syrap alone. Solenopsis

geminata does not se~ to be so wise and can f~irly easily -be k111edby

this method.

The commonest poisons ~sed in baits are arsenic compounds.

These, though slow poisons, are ver;/ cheap and in the long run extremely

efficient. Fink (310) bas shown tne p.u.ysiolog1cal effect or arsenica.l

compounds on the respiratory system ot insects: he proved that it

depresses the respiratory metabolisrn by lowering the oxygen COIlSUJ."l1ption

and the carbon dioxide prodl.lction. Young insects were fOWld to be more
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Sllsceptible than old.er ones and sodiu.m arsenite proved 59% more toxic than

the arsenate salt. Campbell (311), wuo stadieu tll8 relative effects of

arsenites and arsenate. on tent caterpillars, also fOWld that arsenitea

were tIle more deadly compounds; he considered that 0.02 mg. of ars8Ilic

per gram of insect was the minimum lethal dose.

Syrups or lead arsenate and sodium arsenite have been ~8ed

against house ants in the United States (1). The latter salt is the

more popu.lar and forms the basis of What is known a8 tl1e .Barber formu.la

(309 ), which is as follows:

Gram.lated sugar •••••••••••••••• 9 lbs.
Water ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 pints
Tartaric acid (cryst.) •.•••••••• 6grams
Benzoate of soda ••••••••••••••• 8.4 ..
Boll slowly tor 30 rninu.tes. Allow to cool
Dis901ve 8odlu.m. a rsenite (C. P. ) ••• 10 grams

in hot water ••••••••••••• t pint
Cool. Add poison solution to syrup and stir well.
Ad.d to the poisoned syru.p It lbs. of honey.

Kix thoroughly

This formula has been u..,ed primarily and very s\lcceasfu.lly

against the Argentine an't bu.t also against other species in a number of

places--California (26, 150. 168, 163), Sou.th Dakota ( 76), Mississippi

(191), ntifJxieo (80), Dutch Gu.iana (96), Porto Rico (97), Cuba (165), and

France (122). VJoglwn (09), 11ow8ver, foQ.no. that this syrap was too

concentrated and had a tendency ,ocryst8llize in a dry atmosphere;

he therefore mo<1ified the formu.la slightly. A similar recipe is

recommended by Swain (63), who boils it tor half-an-hou.r to prevent

soaring of the syru.p and crystallization ot the honey; costs were said

to be very low.
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The arsenate salt of sodiwm has been employed in Connecticut

(44) against hou.se ants and in coffee plantations ill Guatemala (90).

Horton (31) too, recomrnends arsenical solu.tions, as also does Urich (40)

of Trinidad.

On the other .ha.n<1, there 1s evidence that this type of poison

has Dot been found Wliversallyaatisfacrtory. In Qlleensland., Cottrell

Dormer (124) states that they failed to control ant pests and recotmnends

soil fumigation methods instead. In KeD¥8 (134), they are said to have

·been ineffectual against Phe1.dole Runctlllata; in a further blllletin (145),

the Keq& entomologist goes fllrther and reports that poisons were in no

case effective and that he had tried over a hundred methods of corttrol

(inclllding poisons). The Barber tormu.la, when tried ollt in ..Brazilian

sugar-cane fields is also said to have given unsatisfactory res~lts (146);

in th.e cane..fields of Georgia, a similar 1nettec'tivenes8 was noted.

There wo~ld appear to be at least two reasons for non~sacceS8

in ~slng bait; firstly, wnere eqQally attractive saccharine material is

present in abWldance, the bait is no longer a temptation; secondly,

there are anamber of species--Pheidole m8iAcepbala is an excellent

example.....which qu.1ckly learn that tIl.e bait is a.angerolls an<1 thereafter

do not touch it.
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As shown later, it may be three or fo~r weeks before decisiY8

res111ts are apparellt f'rom arsenic poison baits; a mixture of bran,

arsenic, honey and 8~gar was ~aed in this case and besides being extremely

cheap, i ~ waS also durable and the traps did not needconstarlt retilling

as they do with a syru.p. Syr\lpa, too, have the disadvantage tllat they

glaze over or dry ap after a time • White arsenic was tIle poison u.sed in

these experiments.. It shou.ld be noted tllAt too great a proportion of

arsenic deteats i te own ends and acts as a repellent. zacher (75)

considers 1/4 .. 1/8 per cent ot arsenic to be the best proportion, bu.t

this 1s putting it rather low and there 1s no douJ)t that 11igher propor

tions give better results over here.
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FIEL!). EXPERIID:NTS

Experiment 1 - March 11, 1932

Use of bran, hOlley altd arsenic bait

A dozen fire-an"t nests were au.rrou.nded. each with a ring of bait.

TwelTe days later, fou.r of tlle nests were appsrentl¥ not at all or little

affected, five were mainly or entirely destroyed or ev&cu.ated arid tne

I
remaining three were conaidera'bly redu.oed. Very fe'w dead ants were" seen,

bu.t owing to the red color of tIle soil and the action of tile Wind, they

were extremely difticu.lt to deteot.

Similar experiments with Pheidole ants at Moanalaa showed les8

success. Ou.t of eleven nests, six showed practically no differences; in

three cases, there were piles of dead ~heidole ants and in the· other tVJO

cases, there were a few dead Pheidole and lateral movement of runs.

It was felt that ringing t.1le nests was a wasteful procedu.re

&8 the bait was Boon covered with dust or dispersed by tne wind. Cons8-

qu.ently hAlf-pint, cylindrical ice-cream cartons were u.sed. as receptacles.

They are cheap. handy and waterproof and can be ased a number of times.

Occasionally, they were blown over by the wind or knocked over by

laborers; on the Whole. however, they proved yery saitable for tne work.

In tlle case. of fire-ants. Whose nests are usually in exposed

places between rows, tIle cartons were plaoed on th.e nest (p.SIS" ), w.nich

was then distu.rbed and cau.sed the inhabitant. to swarm all. over the box.

In the case of ,Pheidole, carton. were placed as near to the nest a8 possible.
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Several kinds of poison bait were u.eed. v- hen t11ese were

liqu.id, they were pou..red into the carton to a depth of about Jlalf an

inoh and a sponge was placed therein to facilitate feedirlg; with the

solids, each a8 bran, a similar amo~t was ~sed bat no sponge. The

carton was covered with a lid, but a hole was cu.t in the sid.e to allow

ingress and egress of tIle ants. This form of 'bait box was \lsed by Clark

(283) recently in the cont.rol 0 r fire ants in the lower Rio Grande

Valley.

The polson he \1.sed was thallinm sulphate. As lle nad o'btained

exceedingly good res111ts witll it against one of the two ants, Wl1ich we

were trying ,to oontrol here, it was decided to try this poison in local

experiments.

The cost of mOl&.8ea here is almost negligible, 80 in sorne of

the experiments, it was used instead or honey. This s~bstitate proved

comparati vely unsatisfactory and was later abandonecl.

Colored stakes were used to mark the p081~iona of nests and

bait boxes; different colors were u.sed for different poisons, th.e boxes

and stakes being of the same color in each case.

As the idea of using poisoned baits against ants is not to

kill the foragers at once but fairly slowly, 80 that they cou.ld oarry the

poison back to their nest arid. regu.rgitate it throughou.t the colony, both

to ma't\1re arId imrnatu.re stages, it was realized tllat a su.itable poison

might be one that wOllld. take some time for its etfeots to be apparent.
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Experiment 2 ~ April 1932

Plleidole and fire ant control ..1th poisoneu 'baits

Locality 4It \'/aipio tor Soleno,Psia
l¥Ioanalua for Pheidol.~.

General Scheme - Half-pint lJfce-cream boxes, tilled with sponges

in cases (c) and (d), and OOIltaining mixtares

a8 under, were placed on arlt nests. TIle I18sts

were examined after ten d~s and the results

noted.

Mixtures Color of stakes &ld boxes
Moanalu.a Waipio

1 lb. white arsenic
1/2 lb. honer
30 Ibs. bran
water

1 lb. white arsenic
1 lb. molasses
30 lbs. bran
water

2 ozs. til.allium su.lphate
1/2 lb. honey
5 lbs. sl1gar
made u.p to a gallon with water

2 oz•• tllalllQ.m slllphate
1/2 1b • 11.onel'
1) lb•• au.gar
made u.p'to a·gallon with water

Red

. Green

Yellow

White

Red

Blu.e

VJhite

Yellow
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Twentybox.8S of each mixture were set on nests at Moanalu.a and

\'!'fa 1pio on April 8th and lZth reSI)8otivaly. 'I.'ll-en exarn1ne(1 ten days la-ter,

result. were as rOllOws:

Moanalua(Pheidole}
Effect!ye Partially Not effeot!va

Waipia (Solenopsis)
Effective Partially Not effective

(.!.) 10 7 3 5 10 5
(b) 7 5 8 4 6 10
(c) 16 4 0 13 3 4
(dl 2 6 12 0 3 11

Effective n1e8Jlt complete evacuation. of nest; in In8.llJf cases,

few dead were found; SOt in the case of Pheidole. th.e in.h8.bitaIlts had

moved and wba"t percentage remained alive W&8 not k:nown.

The experiment showed that promising results might be expected

from th.e u.se of poison taite, bu.t it was SOOIl fOllnd tllat whereas ~oleno'psis

nest popllllttions had been redu.oedbec&u.se of poiaoning--as revealed.

by digging up the nest--the lack of inhabitants in Pheidole nests was

du.e to their having moved as soon as tIle poison began to take effect;

the migrants could not be ind..acedto take the poison again, whereas fire

ants would do 80 repeate~ly.

Consequ.ently, no fu.rtIler poison experiments were maa.e at

1fuanalUA bu.t tests were continu.ed agai.n.st Solenopsis at Waipio. Molasses

having proved less ef'fec'tive tllaIl. h0.11ey as & bait was not inclu.ded in -the

new mixtu.re s •
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rests, which had beenbai ted. with bran..arsenie in tll.e previou.s

experiment with a'partially-effectiYe' reslllt were later found to be

completely redace,d, showing tl18t tile arsenical action is accumullitlv8

and much slower than 'that of tIle thallium salt.

For this reason, the nexi "xparlment, wllien was made with the

two more effective of the fo~r baits previo~sly tested, was spread over

a longer period, 80 that more fairly comparable results could be o'btained.

Experiment 3 ~ ~ 4, 19Z2

Bait traps were set np at Waipio a8 follow8 &.nd the results

cheeked u.p on June 6th.

kit

'halllwn
(mix .2.t Exp.2)

Bran-arsenic
(mix !.1 Ex». 2)

No. of -traps E..ffectiv8 Partially l!.ot effective

56 35 21 0

27 lb 11 1

EffectiYe means ant rlest popalation oompletely redu.ced. or with

only a few dying 8\lrV i vors •

Partially effective means a notioeable diminu.t1on in the

popu.lation of nest, 'bat survivors still apparently vigoro\ls.

The axperimen·t allowed that both 'these poisons were very effeetive

against Solenopa.is, this ant taking the bait even tllOU.gh it .hadbeen in

u.8e for som.e weeks.
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I'halliwn, th,ou.gh quicker tll8Jl arsenic in its effec't, is au.ell

more expensive even tho~gh a tar smaller qaantity is nec8s8ar3 for fatal

U.l.u.... , -.....~~'q'~.~~ +-l'l{g ltlll1id bait bas a tendenc¥ to glaze over and.

requ.ires renewal a.Jou.t 8YSry two weeks, whereas the &rsenic..bran mixtu.re

last. at least twice a8 long; if too mu.ch water is u.sed in mixing 'the

latter, it .hAS a tendency to t\1rn m0I11d¥.

~uring the month of Jane, a number of patent preparations

were tried ou..t ;th.el proved to be of little \lse.

D\1ring Ju.lyand Augu.st, exper1nlents were su.spended owing to the

presence of fru.it pickers a!ld the consequ.ent danger of their being

accidentally poisoned.

Tile result was a recrQdescence of red ani activity in the

area, further accentu.ated as mu.ch of the fru.it Il&4 been left unpicked

and there was consequ.erltly an abnormally large food SU.Pl)ly arld therefore

a greatly in.creased insect POpu.latiorl.

Moreover, there were also. igns that nests which had been

considered feffectivsly' poisoned made some su.rprlsing resurrections.

T'his was due to tIle fact, not realized at firat, t.tmt the nests or fire

&Tlts extend downwards to a considerable depth--fiva tee"t or more--

and there tore nests which appeared to be wiped out pro-bably had a n\1cleu.s

of sllrvlyors Inclu.d1ng qu.eens in80Dle ot the lower gH.l1erieB.
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For the next experiment J it was proposed to com.pare the

effectiveness ot poison baits with tl~t ,of fwaigants.

Ai. compact area a't Waipio was chosen, eontail1ing a number of

parallel plths and the nests, on and adjacent to the pahts, were

treated with a poison bait or twmigarlt. ~he OQtlay was as shown in

the fig\lres (pp • .3J' "317 ).Red ants place their nests preferentially

in open places, seldom in among the plants. 80 that they were easily

located on or near the paths. ~he treated 118sts were inspected. at

intervals and redoped when necessary. ~118 duration of the experiment

was six months, from September to i\:f.arch.

Situation at the beCS1.nningof Se.etem'ber:

At the ou.teet of tlle exp eriment J six 1ina 8 only were employed.

bu.t two months later more poisons were tested and. tne whole 0 f tlle area

was brought under contrOl; a check was not lJ.sea., beCEtu-se if O.lle of the

lines bad been 80 used, ants might have spread from it to the next and 80

nullified ob8ervat1oI~. It was not 9rao~icable to take par~ ot an

adjoining area &scheck, for the block taken was partly isolated by &

deep and VI ide di tch and partly 'by a wide space and condit ions in ad..

joining areas.ere not s1;rictl¥ comparable. The conditions at tile outset

of the experiment were regarded as the best form ot check. The linea

were a8 followa:
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Line No. 1.0. of Nests Poison Used

1 27 Tllalliwn su.lpbate
2 Zl do
~ 35 Bran-arsenio
4 ~2 do
525 Carbondisu.lphide
6 27 Chl0 ro,picrine

Chloroplerine baving been toand ~satisfactory, a poison

syrup containing chloral hydrate was sllbst1tuted for it at tll.e 8Ild of

the two-months perio·d. At the earne time, the other lines in this area

were treated with calcium cyanide du.st and a mixtu.re of .Paraffin oil and

paradiehlorbenzenelprayed on tile nests. Owing to tile COfllparative

scarcity of nests in line 8, the llall-line 9 was treated with the saine

poison.

The cIlloral hydrate mixttlre was mAde u.p as tollows:

8 lbs. granulated sugar
4t OZ8. chloral hydrate
t lb. honey ~,

made up to 1 gallon with water

This rnixtu.re 18 recorrunended by Horton (~?). The paradichlor-

benzene spray was compounded tlll.lS: Nine-teen OWlces 0 f paradic.n.lorbenzene

were dissolved in halt a gallon of- gasoline and the reSu.ltaIlt solu.tion

thoroughly mixed with nalf a gallo!l of Oronite Crystal Oil. TIle nests

were then spra.ved with this mixtu.re D~r means of a afilall pressu.re sprayer.

The lines at the beginning of the experiments, which were

started on B'ov. Zrd with these additional poisons were as follows:
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~l1ne No. Ho. of Red Ant Nests Poison Used

6 22 Chloral l\Ydrate syrup
7 15 Calci~ cyanide dast
8 9 Paradichlorbenzene mixtare
9 0 do

An \lnexpected factor, whicil cOl:lplicated this exper1meni

considerably was the tact t.b.at Pheitiole nests bounded the area orl the

northern and western sides, the resu.l t was that WIlen a nest was seriou.aly

depleted by poison, the P.neidole ants raided it aIid wiped ou.t the survivors:

this was particu.larly noticeable in the first fOllr lines. :rna poisons

were then turned on I:heidolebu:t proved to be comparativel.v' ineffective.

Renewed applications of tIle poisons were ~Mde week13" or when

necessary. This seriee of eXperiL'1enta Wl~S stolJped at tl19 en.a of a six...

montll period to see Wiletl1er the colonios vvou.ld recover. .t\. cornparison of

the appearance of the area at -bi-lll011thly intervals is &p,tJell.ded. T.he
(fj1·3/~ - jrV

data are illu.strated ill the aocoIllpanying diagrams. It shotlld be borne
A

in mind that a dot represents a neat bu.t does not show wlletller the colony

strengthhB.s been redu.oedor not. Another ratller untortu.na te featu.re is

that nests were sometlrnes apPf~rent after rain, wAich gave 110 sign of

their exis'tence WIlen it was dry. The diagrams sholV rath.er clearl~r the

effective assistance given by ~eidole in tne northern and western areas

in wiping out weakened nests.
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LinG No. JIo. ot" Red Ant Nest. Poison Used
SORt. Noy. Jan. March

1 27 12 1 1 Tnalliu.m
2 31 8 2 2 do
5 55 14 3 :) Arsenic
4 52 11 ~. S do..,
5 25 12 ~ 2 CS2
b 27 22 17 14 Cillo ropierine (2 months )

Ohloral llYdrate (rest )
7 15 4 3 Paradichlorbenzene
8 9 i S do
9 6 4 2

Effects of tl1.e poisons \lsed.:

Thalliwn su.lphate .. TIlis compou.nd has given. ex.cellent resu.lts ana. is

qu.ick in action, one week beil1g u.sually su.ftic1ent for its distribution

tllrougJl0nt a Clest with fatal results. It has the disadvan:tage of being

very ex.psnsi va and unsafe to use lih.ere children and uneduaated labor llave

access to fields. Used as a solution, it may dTY up or glaze over and

should therefore be in8i~cted weekly and renewed where necessary.

Bran Arsellic .. J~rBenic is a slowly acting poison; consequ.ently, it

may be a mOllth 'befo·re decisive reslllts are noticea.. alid it is soraetimes

assumed to be ineffec-;i"Ve beeallse sllfficient time hilS not elapsed for i 'Cs

actiol!. -to iu~,ve -become appa.rent. It shou.ld be placed. in COlltainers,

having an apertu.re to adalit tlle allts and shou.ld not be strewn over the

nests, otherwise it will be disj)ersed by tl1e WiIld. Th.is m1xtu.re is cheap,

keeps well-..if not moistened too mach, when it becomes mou.ldy--doee not

requ.ire frequ.ent renewal and 1a not darlgerOu.t to field. workers.
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Gll.loral hydrate- The action of this 811bstarlce aP1)8arS to be similar

to that of bran arsenic;. it is perhaps slightly qu.icker though le88

su.re. It is more expensive than the latter and has tll.e disadvantage of

drying ap, a8 it mU8tbe u.sed in solation like thallium su.lphate. How

ever, it is not as dangerol1s to use a8 tIle latter r~terial.

Honey, sugar and water are mixed with tl:lese baits. Alolasses

.has been tried instead of honey bu.t has not proved so effective. Poisoned

ants may be recognized by their 'dopey' aPl)earanCe, slow gai t and

unaggressive behavior, all of lli.hich are in sharp COIltrast to tile

characteristics of healthy ants.

Soil fumigants·:

Carbon bisu.lphide - This liqu.1d W~J8 injected directly in"to the nests.

Its effect is lethal &Ild im.rnediate bu.t very local and nests VVllich may

aPI~ar to be destroyed will often show a hearty recrudescence after rain

when the inhabitants of the lower strata come to the surface. The soil

injector u.sually u.sed for this does not. seem to be an efficient apparatu.s

a.gainst ant nests; better results are obtained by digging llP part of

the nest with &. trowel, pou.ring some of the liquid into it and then

covering l.lp wi th 80il-. A number of applications at intervals of three

or fou.r days are reqa.irea.. CS2 8ee(n8 quicker, less su.re and more

troublesome than the j)oison Da.;.t metllod.
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11r. Cra<1dock ot Libby, I~cNeill & Libby, has found that If.

after injecting carbon bisalphide, the nest is covered with a waterproof

tarpau.lin with the windward corner slightly li£ted, the entire nest

population 1s destroyed in two hours.

ChloroJ?icrine .. «.Phis chemical was u.sed. against a nwnber of nests and

applied with an injector. Its effect is similar to that of carbon

disulphide bQt &s it is more expensive and extremely ~plea8ant to

handle, its 11se oannot be reoomrnended. Nichol (246) llsed th.is chemical

Wider inverted fwmels placed over the nest and then corked: he found it

to be 79 per cent effeetive at air temperatures of ao degrees C. and

over, but ineffective at lower temperatares. The method proved to be

too costly.

Ne! ther or the above-mentioned fi\1ids can be illjectea. near

pineapple plaIlts as they are inju.r10118 to the roots. \lJ,hen u.sed, they

are most effective when applied after lleavy rains, for tl1e alit popu.la tion

is then concentrated near the su.rface. Moreover, a moist cond.ition

of the soil aids dift\lsion of the gas downwards; and, per contra, in

dry soil, there are too many cracks through which the gas can escape

u.pwards, before it has become effective.
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C,aleium cyanide - This dust is exoeedingly deadly and.. appears to be

very effective against all ants in its vicinity. TIle drawback to its

u.se, apart from the dangerof its employment in untrained. hands, is that

HeN, the gas emitted, 1s mach lighter than air; conseql1sntly, if tile

dtlst does not drop to tlle bottom of the gallories, the ants in the

deeper parts of the nest remain unaffected. It is also ratherexpenaive

to \lse.

Paradichlorhenzene mixt~8 ~ This is comparatively inexpensive.

All the ingredients are letllal to ants and the effect ot t.he crystal oil

seems to be to retain the paradichlorbenzene unvolatillzed for a lOI~er

period than it would otherwise remain so. First reaalts are seldom

effective and at least half-a-dozen treatments every few days are necessary

for good resu.lts.

In addition to the above poisons, others were also tried for

short periods bu.t aballdoned for variou's reasons.

\'!iaste 011 trolD automobiles - Eftec'tive 'bu.t 8poils tlle soil.

Gasoline,.Benzene, Xylene, Tol\1sne -All very lethal bu.t
too volatile.

Nitrobenzene ~ Very effective bat too expensive.
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ATTRACTANTS AND REPELLEliTS:

Introdactorl Remarks:

lI&ny early writers were inolined to view all insect activitiel

in human te r!ns • Toda¥ t the pendulum has SWUllg so mu.ch the other way that

most entomologists inveigh against 'the sin or anthropomorphism,

particu,larly in dealing wi th the social insects.

There can be no dOtlbt that human and insect phychology (liffer

widely, largely owing to the di rferezlt 8ta~es of development of the various

senses in eaoh and a180 to differing physiological structure; neverthe

less, the fundamentals underlying the continued existence ot an animal

organism are the same, so that thou.gh ~nthropomorphi8m may lead u.s astray

in detail, in principle iot 1s not withou.t valu.e, being in ,many instances

the only yardstiok we have for ase.

Allother modern tendenay ..hich may have been carried too tar i8

to regard the nest of 8001al insects a8 & unit and 'the individu.al an'

&s withou.t an entity of its OWl1. It i8 true that the ant as part of the

nest fWlctioIe in some ways differently from the solitary ant, owing

partly to environmental factors, par-tly to What is perhaps a mas.

paychology-..a8 instanced by the aggressive behavior of members ot a.

large assembly ot Solenopsls, compared with the inoffenSive behavior

of members of _all communities or solitary specimens: but this is

trQ8 of most, if not all, social organism••
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In addition to nest lite, ants playa solitary part in su.ch

ac't1v1t1es &S ror~i.Dg, which neceu8i'ta,e inQ.1Tid..\Ul.l~a-;Lo ••spq.nses,

and tor this rea80n it is eou.nder to regard them not merely as a nest

faction, meaningless except a8 a component of that nest, bu.t rather

a8 an independent entit¥ with an added acquired social conscio\lsness •

.&. considerable amount of work has been dOlle in experimenting

with Yariou.s su.bstances which attract or repel certain ill.ects 8i'lQ. th.ere

is no doubt that such experiments may lead to YalQ.&ble resu.lts in

economic control.

As far as ants are concerne t1, Forel (272) believes t.uem to

.have a topoohemical sense, the organs or which are located in the terminal

joints of their antennae. He qu.otes an instance [loa.cit.l, P.f-; ".)

of ants attacking and knocking down a plaster arena to get at the honey

inside and COIlclu.des that they have t.ne tactllty or perceiving ou.ors at

a distance. Wheeler (21Z) 8tate8--t~nt8 are aDle to perceive odors

d..i ffused in the air a8 ••11 a8 those d.i8aolved in liqu.ids; for even tile

blind species of'ten atop and wave their fUnicu.li aoou.t in a pecu.liar

manner when within a short distance of an odorous bod¥t. It is ad-

mittedlyremarkable how quickly ants will congrega~e OIl food Ie it lyiIlg

about; I haTe often left fru.it and chocolate on a chair or table

and returned in perhaps half an hou.r to find them being conswned by ants.

Numerous observers have noticed this &114. assumed tilat the insects' sense

of smell 18 80 keen that they will be attracted from considerable distances

to attack exposed tood.
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Bach observations a8 I .nave made have 1nclineu. me to think that

this assumption 1s, in the main, a falseone ..--at least as tar a8 o~

common ant 1s concerned--and to conclu.de tllat the sense ot smell is,

like the sense of sight, a very Short-range, in ants. On nwny occasions,

I have placed su.gar, hOlley", "biscu.its,frllit, etc. close to an ant Ilest

or to a nwnber ot ants confill.ed. in a small space; tilsre were never any

signs of recognition until one of the foraging ants actu.ally came in

contact with the food; when this happenod, after tasting it, the forager

wotlld return to the nest and soon there wou.ld be a nwnber of ants attack

ing the tood. Undo\1btedly, their presenoe was du.e to Bome comrnu.nioation

between them and the original forager eitller by Clireot anterlnal contac-t

or by the waving of antennae conveying a aessage.or, as V:!heeler (27~)

saggests, by stridulation. Pemberton (206) described a stridulating

organ inPheidole rneeee,ehala, an oval striated area situated d.orsally

on the third abdominal segment, bu.t though I have used a microphone in

attempts to 118ar these ants strid.u.late r have never succeeded. in doing so.

I haYs placed a vessel containing honey inside an artificial

nest and made it inaccessible to ants both with gau.ze and mu.slin. If

ants were really attracted by the smell othon.ey, one '6ou.ld expect to

see th.em swarm allover tJ18 gau.ze and attempt to pene"trate it; on the

contrary, they appeared oompletely indifferent.
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Below are 80me of the resu.lts made with variou.s 8u.bstances

to test the olfactory responses of ants; tllese res\llts were never clear

cu.t, often contradictor¥, and it was impossible to draw any reliable

conclu.sions a8 to the olfactory attractiveness or otherwise of any of the

stlbstances tried.

The fact that ants are social insects, mere tractions of a

community rather than independent organisms, their Whole existence bound

\lP in contactual intimacy with the other tractions, seems to me to lie

at the root of this tnatter. Is it not probable that this haS led to tlle

development of a vast network of short-range communication of great

-delicacy and intricacy and on the other lland has resu.l ted in the abortion

of faculties, Which have become of little conseqa.ence, such as long-range

sight and smell?

The practical application of the prillciple of olfactory

attractarlts and repellents baB been l1tilized in many oontrol rnea8~res bu.t

it 1s dlff1cul t to s&¥ hoVJ effeotive sllch attractants and repellents

really are, beCau.s8 they are u.sually employed lnconjanotion with some

other idea.

Thus the SU.cceS8 or attractant. in poison bait is more likely

to be du.e to a pleasant taste th.a.n to a aednotive odor.
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In the case of repellent agencies, they are either lethal in

~hem8elves like paradichlorbenzene, su.lphu.r, mercu.ry bichloride, etc.,

or they are mixed with BODle poisonou.s or sticky material and tile reaaon

they repel 1s not that they are olfactorily repa.gnant--e.xperimenta

described below show that ants will approach these SU.bst811CeS indi ffere.ntly

until o'Yercome by their eftects..-bu.t rather that experience shows tIlem

to have a fatal effect on their companions and they avoid the 'repellent'

substance in the same way as they avoid poison after a time •

.Britton (170) au.ggelted as ant repellents the following

8u.bstancea...borax. camphor, cedar oil, to'baceo, au.lphur, powdered cloves,

mustard and pyretb.rtua powder. Go'bbato (101) reports that tl18 flati ves

in Brazil grow castor-oil plants in their gardens to prot.ect tile other

plants from ants and he also recornrnends bu.rnlng the seede as an ant

tumigant. The c&ator..oil plant 18 abWldant here and often has a

liberal supply of the ant, ?heidole megaoepbala, on the stem, leaves ana.

young shoots.
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Effects of Certain Substanoes:

Aromatic su.bstancea have been used extens!Tell' to attract and,

in certain cases, to repel insects. Van Leeuwell &1 Ketzer (419) found

that geraniol and eu.genol, mixed in definite proportions, W&S irristi"bly

attractive to the Ja,pansae beetle (Popillia J!i<?nica} and su.cceeded in

taking about nine million beetles in five-hllndred traps daring a six-

week period.

In fUrther work against this insect, Metzger (280) tested

a06 different su.bstano8S aDd discovered that a number of them, in particu.lar
/

O-cresol, de~rea8ed the attraotion of the geraniol...,eagenol combination;

he round yolatile materials minly Wl8a-tis1'aotory a8 repellents bu.t

certain resinou.s sllbstances proved of distinct valu.8.

In a later paper on repellents, 1letzger &= Grant (418) tested

extracts of plants immune to attack by the Japanese beetle. Utilizing

material from 390 plants, they found that only 56 of them gave any

indication of repellenoy and or these, few were of real value ,and these

injured the toliage of other plants and were too expensiTe to be of

practical '1'a111.8.
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Parman, B1shopp and others (281) tested 'the repellent action

of a very large 'number of substances against the screw-worm fly,

Coohliom..yiaenacellaria, one of the worst stock pests of ;the sO\lth..

western United states. They grou.ped these cp,emically as far as possible.

Both repellents and attraotants were toWld. in most of tlle grou.ps,

inclu.ding the essential 011s. Tn.e chlorine sa.bstitu.ted. ketones appeared

to be tIle most effective olass tested, bu.t good results were o'btsined.
with pine prodacts, ~rfUral m1xt~res and coal~tar creosotes.

llclndoo (286) reviewed certain experiments on the effects of

attractants and repelleIrts; he COIlsi<iered that the latter are u.sually

unreliable remedies. Morgan de Orumb (287) disC\lsaed tile chemotropic

responses of insects belonging to a nwmber of orders; both attractant

and repellent su.bstances were discovered tor the variou.s insects tested.

Experiments with Essential Oils:

.A number of essential oils were tested to Bee whetxlsr they

WO\lld either s:ttract or repel .Pheidole.gace~hala.

The apparatas need was similar to the Chemotropometer described

by Folsom (:~79). b\lt air boxes were not provided at each end as

experiments were eor~~cted in a dark room to eliminate phototropism.

The aPl:>aratu.a was arranged thus:

GAU2E SCRE£N

R. ~ A C, r J 0 IV TVB £"A I R. TlI.8E """).
"

NE'-AT/ V E
'". "

'PO~J TI v£

,oRI( c.rr-.f11 SWAB c.oliK

If1f"A'ENT7lI8£ ,. AIR TlIBE

\GAlIlE S~£EN.s!
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Fifty ants were ased in each experiment and resu.lts were n.oted

lit tIle Bnd of halt-hour periods. Two and a half per cent sol\1tions of

the variou.s oils and other 811bstanc8S were made in 95 per cent ethyl

aloohol and ten drops oteach 801\ltion pou.red on to a ootton wool awa'b.

The swab was placed in the inside of th.e reagent ttl'be, adjacent to tbe

wire gauze at one end ot it. Alcohol of the strength u.sea as a solvent

for the oIls was tested alid found 'to .have nei ther attractant nor repe llent

eftects.

At the end of the period, if the number of ants in the negative

halt ot tb.e reaction tabe exceed that in the positive 11&lf, the oil we.1

recorded a8 repellent; if the rever,8e ,«fas the case, it wa8recorded aa

attractant; an equal or nearly equal reaul t was recorded a,sneatral.

Experiments were repeated tWice and the mean of tile ihreeresu.lts VJall

taken.

Tile res\11 is are given "below merely as a matter of record. I

do not cor...sider tl16l1l to be of any real signifioance, partly beoaa.se

results differed considerably each time but mainly bec&aae I do not

belieTe that ants are affected consistently either one way or 'the

other except at Yeryclose range; even then, they will crOBS over

eu.batances,which are dry ou.t still very odorous and which tt1.ey will not

cross when wet. Moreover, they were often observed to ap.proaeh volatile J

lethal S"d.bstano8S su.ch a8 benzene and toltlene until overpowered and

killed by the fUmes.
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Action Remarks

tt .1 Pine tar
Oleoresin capsicum
Amyl acetate

Oil
.1

"
t'
tt

"

"

of Cllbeb8
'If . Jasmine
t' .Pimento
., COE iander
tf Petitgrain
,. Oypress
tt Mu.stard
fl )(aBe

!'f lilullein
" Sage
" Rue
ff Citronella
,t Bergaaot
" Birch

Mainly repellent
do
do
do
de

llelltral
MAinly repellent

do
do
do
do
do
do

Neu:tral

Mainly repellent
do
do

Killeu ants in 20 minutes,
when enclosed in a flask with
them.

Killed ants ill ~O minu.tes
when a It per cent solution
was placed on cotton wool
&lid enclosed in a flaBkwi th
thea. Jones (~51) fou.nd
that this percentage attracted
tile ant Solenopsis molesta.
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Repellent Effect of Oertain Plant Extracts:

Noi only is the pineapple mealybug attended by a number of ant

8pecies--a~ shown in other parts of this paper-~but the ants are eq~alll

catholic in their tastes, having been seen attending a great variety or

coccids and aphids. There is thu8 no specifioity in either direction, as

was assumed by some early workers in ~h1' field. This applies partic~larly

to Phe1dole ms&cephalaJ scales, aphids and mealy bugs of d1fferezlt kinds

~ be found on most of the abundant 'vegetation of Hawaii and few of these

are ~ttended by our common ant.
paper

In & recent/by Jones (357), it was foand that ants woald not

eat certair1 insects feeding on plants with an acid, polsonou.a sap, alleh

al members of tbe tarnilies Asclepiadaceae and Apoc.;rnaceae • It might

therefore, be possible tll&t aap-Sl1Ckerfi feeding on local members of these

families woulclnot have ants atten6.ing them, though of coarse, the

hemipteroftS might tap theue plants withoat imbibing any of the content.

of the poisonou.s cells. I .have examlr16d Ii. nwaoer of plants, species of

the above t&nilies found locally, with the following resultsl



Plant

AR9cmaceae
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TIP! of Predator S~eoie8 of Atten~ant Alit

Plu.eria ac~t1toli&

NerlW1l oleander

Allamanda hendersoni
Allamanda eathartioa

Al,xia ollvaefo~i.*

Asclepiadaceae

aphid
scales (2 sPp.)
P. long18;:?lntl8.
soales (2 spp.)
8calea-a few onl¥
scale
P. lOIljSispinu.8
scale

Pb.eidole
Plagiolepis
P.reno lepi.a

No ants observed
Plagiolepis

No ants observed

C~lotropi8 gi68:Iltea*
~teRh~ot18 floribunda

Microlepidopteron Ants not observed&
P8eu.dococc~ ap. No record (Reported (401}

not observed jfersonally)
Golllphocarpu.. phy80carpl.18~ llicrolepidopteron Ants not observed

Solanaceae

Datu.ra stramoniWl'l
Datura arborea
Solanwn sodomewa*

Euphorbiaoeae

Microlepidopteron Ants not observed
None observed do

do do

R1cinas conmmnit

Euphorbia pulcherrlma*
EUphorbia genlculata¥
:&u.Phorbdia hir~,\·

*Only examined once.

aphid
leafhopper

None observed
do
do

.Plleidole
_·_··~1~·~_·__
P.lagivleJ2i8
Prenolepis
Ants not observed

do
do
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The baits ased in the areas, which were so placed as to be

all equally exposed to ant attack, 'Were a8 follows:

Datura stramoniwn
Allamanda hena.ersonl.
Nerillm oleander
Theyetia nereitolia
Calotrop18 gigantia
Plumeria acatifolia
Rlc1nu.s communis
Ea;ph.orb1a hlrta
Control
Nitrobenzene

Baits (1), (iil), (vi), (vii) and. (viii) were eaten a8 rea.dily

as the control and were entirely consumed in two days; (iii J was also

attacked 'bu.t rather les8 readily and. lasted four days; (iv) &11d (.,.)

did seem to have a somewhat deterrent. ffect arld VJere not entirely eaten

until about a week atter the star" or the experiment. But none of

these home-made plant extr&cts were comparable in effectiveness with

nitrobenzene which remained effective fully three weeks and. was then

only dissipated by the combined effects ot rain anti wind..

Ho"eyer, tl~e test showed that t.h.ere did aPI/ear to be a deterrent

principle in at least two of the plants tested and possibly with adequate

methods of extraction and. oonCsIltration. effective ant..repel1ent plant

extracts could be made.
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In the paper by Jones (~:b7) mentioned above, ants were

successfully repelled by mixing the juice. of certain ant-repellent

insects with ordinarily attractive tood; the ants then refused it and

Jones concluded 'that the repellent insects derived their nax.ian.

principle from t.heir host plants, which were members of tne tamilies

Asclepidiaceae and Apocynaoeae.
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MECHANICAL CONTROL

General:

Mechan.ioal control is \lsed e1~her bJl' itsel f or in c.ombina t10n

with chemical OOIltrol. In the 1&tter case, either fI)fj,,¥be the primary

factor. 2'llUB, the grease band used by i teel! is a pu.rel¥ fi1ecnanical

control; when mixed with oorrosive s\1bllmate. the cheiJllcal side 1.

probably the m.ore 1spor1i&.nt factor, especially after 80me tirne. In the

ant fence. the mechanioal effect 18 the principle deterrent above groJ~d,

tIle chemical one being dominant be low.

Under this headIng, c.u.ltu.ral methods of control will also be

discussed.

The me'thod m.ost in favor outside Hawaii appears to be some

form of greasebaIld1ng; this is applied in area8 where the agriclllt\1ral

crop 1s produ.oed on trees. Orcb.ards, ooftee titl1d Ci.lrCB.O ple.v..tations are

examples. :2:heband mus, be weatller proof, fastened so as ·to prevent a11tS

erawling wlderneath and let not so -tight &s to inju.re tile tree. The

preparation C011Sists of some sticky Iu.bstance wilicb. prevents ants passing

1t or some poisonou.s 8Q:bst&11Cea which kills them shou.ld. "they a-ttempt

to do so or a m.ixtu.re of both; other ,Pests, as WG1l as ants, are

disposed of b;t the b.~ds.



Horton (18) recolwaendaorohard protection by adlleaive 'bands

fou.r to six inches wide and a quarter of an iI1Ch thick, containing a

I'41xt\1re ot one part of corrosive 8\lblimate to six parts ot tree-sticky;

it was etfectiY8 for three months. Finding that the .caercu.ry sal twas

inja.r10118 to the bark, 118 replaced it wltn flowers of su.lphur. He also

tried a purely mechanical band of one part of .lack axle grease to two

or three parts of tree--sticky and tOWld it lasted for two months.

Woglum (59), however, foand banalng WilAtisfactory a~airlst the A.rgentine

ant in citrus orchards and prefers pOiSOJl bait. Urich (60) hae used

tanglefoot bands against Soleno,Psis geminate-in ttle \Vest 1r1<11es arl-death

it and tIle corrosive su.blll1&te formula have been u.sed with su.ccess in

Mexico (80). In Colombia (19), the bales of trees are girdled rou.no.with a

two toot wide band of liquid pitch covered witll c.harcoal powder. Other

sticky band formalae inclu.de a fni.x.tu.re of 13u.rgWldy' pitch, ordinary oil,

linaeedo11 and molasses u.sed in J3razil {S6} If resin and. caa-;or oil or

resin and fish oil with. somestlcky su.bstance---both Spanish remadies(81)-

and a simple molasses band wrl1eh lia8 been u.Bed to protect the lac insect

against fire ants in India (107).
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As a.flOWll below• .marlY of these remedies llAve -been tried here

on ant fences; they have ell given W1satiafaetory res111ts, mainly 08caase

the circumstances in which they mu,t;t tWiction are all against their 8u.ccess.

Used on trees, they are protected to a large extellt from aWl

and du.st, btlt here these dessica'ing agencies have fu.ll play and rapidly

render the proteotiva bandllig dry, du.st oovered and llSeless. Over most

su.rfaces, the tl11nnest film ot dust 1s 8ufficient to al10'll ants to cross

in safety and this is soon prodaced on the fence in the windy, dust-18den

atmosphere of Jiclwal1an pineapple :fields.

Somewhat allied to the grease band idea is the grease trap.

Bri tton (170) suggests a method wl1ereby plates greased witn lard are

prepared; the ants are attracted. thereto in considerable llumbers alui

fir.d eac8.!)e difficult; tlley are tllen killed witll l1.ot water.

Anotlier type 0 r repellent "banding is rille fibrott8 rna terial

uiL'.;.ich ants QaJ'llL.f1t cross or only wlth difficu.lty.Cheesean (304)

noticed that in Ta..h.i'\i, th.ose caterp.111ars w.hic11 Ilt\d SPWl a silken ll.et

~cross their Dtlrrows were 8~fe!tgainst ant attack. A cotton wool plug

will keep ants captive inside 8 speoiraen tu.be. With this in miild. I

experimented with cotton wool and. silk: floS8 -to see wheth.er ants cou.ld

be kept inside a large glass vessel by glu.e1ng these su.bstance8 round tIle
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edge, but thou.gh they found 1t exceedingly difficu.lt to escape J tiley

always did 80 eventu.ally. In Colombia (19) a band of woven llair round

the base of the tree is said to keep aW&.l anise In Java, mosqu.i to netting

1s stretcl1ed over seedbeds to protect them againstSolerlopsis gemina.ta

and old netting with holes in it is said. to be qu.iteeftective. As I

have found th1s ant will not only gnaw its way' throu.gh muslin bLlt also

throagh extremely tough bolting silk; tne complete ~cceS8 of this method

appears q1.l6stionable.

A fUrther type of mechanical barrier is the water channel; it

1s \lsed in Brazil (109) against leaf-cu.tting &rits and. in the form of

drainage ditc'hes against the Argentine ant in the United States (~7).

Ca.re must be taken to keep these d1 tches olear of weeds. This is 0118 of

those ideas more excellent in theory than in praotice, for it is not

practicable to keep a ditch of any &i?preciable length clear of debris and

places Where ants can cross will usu.ally be tOWlcl. Booner or later.

Moreover in any place where the water is still, du.st &lld scum coll act on

the su.rface and afford a foothold for ants. I have tried to keep ants

inside an artificial nest by means of a small water 'barrier; invariaoly

a d~st covering, not apparent to the eye, Boon collects and tne ants

escape over it.
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.lJirect destru.ctioIl. of the nests by cu.tting them ou.t of trees

(40) or digging the. ou:t 0 f the ground and bu.rning them (14) are roo thod8

advocated and 1 t is also suggested. tll.at wllere they infest seed beds they

can be destroyed by spreading a layer of dry grass over the bed.s and

setting fire to this (1). Urich (60) recomaends destroying the nests with

boiling water. Su.tfocating tll.e ants by bu.rying them in trenches at

least eighteen inches deep was "tried in Java (2~) bu.t was only moderately

stlccessful; it can only be practiced effectively during the rainy

season.

Cultural methods are otten oheap and simple, yet effective.

Early planting of crops was found by McCullogh (16) to lessen the

damage done by SolenoP8is molesta. an eneay of 8e~d8 and young plants.

In Brazil (146), the planting of 8Qgar cane shoots instead of slips was

found to prevent ant attack. Rotation of crops is recommended by

Forbes (20) and Thomas (24) as one of the principal measures aga111st

both ants andaphlds.
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Plou.ghing 1s another cultllral method which has given excellent

res~lts against ants. It destroys the nests ot all soil-inhabiting

species except those which nest deep down and it alao breaks tlp rWlW8.Js

and hinders foraging ants, for loose, triable soIl wi tIl a~ternate u.,ps

and downs is a great deterrent to ant travel. Against Solenopsis molesta,

McCullogh (16) recommends aa..tumn plou.ghlng, whereby not only are tile

nests broken up bu.t seed gennination is hastened. Early and deep

plou.gh1ng has been found an effective measure in the maize fields 0 f

Illinois (20). A system of shallow ctlltiy&tion preverlts the ants

establishing themselves in the cotton fields of Sou.tb. Carolul& (24).

Ploughing up the gro~d is practiced in Brazil (107) to destroy the

nests of an ant, Acromyrmex landolti. which damages coffee plantations,

and su.ch general cultural mea.8ures &8 planting only clean sead and

destroying trash are recommended in tll.e Calle fields of Georgia (1~6).

Ploughing before plant1ngis practiced in Hawaii and undoubtedly

it is very effective ill. clearing the fields of ,Pheidole meecephala.

which u.su.ally nests jast below the sarface. bu.t it does not destroy

the formicaries of the fire ant, Solenopsls geminata, W!lich may extend

to a oonsiderable distance below ground level.
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The practice of cu.lt 1vat ing strips or t dry-mulching 'around

the edges of fields is I1sed both in conjunction with the gu.ard row system

(P.~JO ) and with the ant fence (p.3/~). It prevents the establishment

of ant nests close to the edges of fields and greatly hinders access to

them. as the alte~ate rises and dips. combined with the looae 80il make

progress difficu.lt and discou.raging tor the a.nt. The weak point is that

these mlllches become firm aft,er rain and this is ju.st the time When ant

activities are at their maximum. Ants will cross moist mulches with ease.

Another disadvantage of their u.se o\ltside ant fences, especially in dry

areas, is that the fine, dry du.st is blown on to the ant fence arld dries

ltu.p, leaving a coat on it, over Which ants may anC1 d.o cross.

Experimental Evidence:

Experiments to Test the Obstrtlctive Efte·ct of Finelx Divided
Particles on Ant Advance:

If one observes the progress of ants over variou.s surface,

one cannot faU to be stru.ck with the dlfficu.lty these insects seem to

have in their passageovertlnely divided earth. !the finer the particles,

the slower the advance of the ant, which loses its tooting constantly

and searnS to have great difticu.lty in making any progress. When in

add! tlon, the su.rface 18 graded, tlle di rfl~u.lty is greatly increased;

the steeper the grad.ieIlt, the more hazardous the crossing. Tnebanka
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w.lllch border sacll aide of the path, which ru.ns between the fSllArd rowa and

the rest of the field is a good example of this. Thesebarlks are fairly

preoipi tau.s and are made of 100s8 earth. Th.e effect 1s to deter the ants

frorn crossing from the guard rows to tll.e rest of tIle field. Bu.t du.ring

rain, the loose earth beoomes consolidated arid afterwards aIres can and

do cross such places with eaBe; and as it is always after rain that ant

activities are at tlle1r maxlmwn, the effectiveness of theae banks are

not so great as might be su.pposed.

Nevertheless, the principle of 100s8, fine eartl1 &S an ant

barrier 1s a good one and seems to 8~ggest possibilities of oontrol,

if on~ the effects of showers coald be avoided. The dry m~lch or

cu.ltivated strip rlln around the edges of fields, mentioned earlier, is

another example of ihis idea.

To test the effect of different aized particles on ant aCdvance

Bome finely sifted earth from & pineapple field was run throu.gh sieves

ot variou.s meshes and then ridged in concentric circles. Several

Pheidole ants were placed in the center and their progress watched.

Results:

If

,.

" 60

,. 80

" 100

"
.,

" "
f .. 'f

In plaster tt

I.n earth, pB.ssin.g through. 8 meshes per inch gauze, ants \valk easily.
H " ., 20 ~ ... "

,. 40 .. ants walk uphill wi th
slight difficalty.

ants walk u~hill with
considerable difficQlty.

AntI walk uphill with
very great difficalty.

ante were unable to
ascend an acclivity of
a"bou.t 60 degrees.
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Plasier of paris was used instead of soil for tile 100 mesh to

tne inoh test t as it was difficalt to get su.ffic1ent eartll tine enou.gh

to be ased.. This experiment 'MiS tried in Bovenlber 19~1. In 1iarch 1~~2,

it was decided to tr¥ farther experiments on these lines.

In a lar~e tray were placed two heap8 01"" finely divided. material,

one consisting of coral s,and, the other...-mu.ch finer--otflowers ot slllphur.

Each had concentric circles of three ridges and depressions and in tne middle &1

Syracu.se watch glass filled with honey. A. similar watoll. glass was placed on

the tray itself and another Oll a block of wood placed. on the tr~.

In the middle of the tray lias placed a nest of ants with s, little

earth, a colony taken from under a bou.lder nearby.

After 24 hou.rs, no ants had 8Q.oceeded in reacb.ing tIle hOlley

dishes in the middle of e1ther heap. There were a number of dead anota,

lying 8catteredthro~houtthe sand heap and rather fewer j~st within

the periphery of tlle su.lphur heap.

Ants were observed to travel in the sand with some difficu.lty

Wllich iIlcreased a8 the sand d.ried ar.\d. becaH18 more crumbly; they found

di rric\llty in orienting them.selves. Red ants were able to travel over sand

more easily than Phe1dole &rid crazy ants moved withou.t apparent difficu.lty.



As far a8 the s\llphu.r wa.s eon.earned. only one ant su.oceeded in

surmounting the first ridge,; tI18'rest slipped continually and. soon

became exhausted--or possibly their spiracles became clogged with fine

9ulphQr particles.

Tile honey dish on the tray _s not round for two hOllra, though

not more than two feet from the ant nest and with no obstacle ill front

of it; the one on the block of wood was not discovered in twerl'ty-tOu.r

hours. This SU.gc8stS that ants are not attracted. to honey by its odor

from a distance, b~t that it is discovered by the ceaseless reconnaisance

of foraging ants, who spread the fleWS to tne rest of t.n,e colony. 1ater

experiments seemed to confirrn this.

The experiment WAS then reversed. Twenty ants were placed in

the center of each of the two heaps. In two hou.rs, all bu.t one had made

their way ou.t of the sand heap, thou.gh not lIithou.t considerable trou.ble.

A few of the ants in tile su.lphu.r heap eu.cceeded in getting half

way out before they died; bat the rest Bt1ccu.mbed withou.t getting far

from the center of the heap.

On damping "the s\llphu.r heap with a spray, the ants were able to

travel more ea.sily bu.t bec&rne clogged wi'th su.lphur and 8ubsequ.ently died.
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E11~CTRICAI.J CONTROL

The idea of repelling ants by a weak electric c~rrentJ re~Qir1ng

the rainimum 0 f expense, a ttent 1011 and upkeep is an attractiva one. A

paper fro·m Turkestan (8 ) reports the \lee of copper and zinc rings co.nnected

with wire. This simple appliance was said to requ.ire no attention and

refi1&in active for an indefinite period;. it was u'sed to protect beehives

from ants.

On May 12 and 13, 19~2, attempts were made to d.u.plicate ttl!.

experiment here. From'the results obtained, it can only be assumed that

the morale of Turkesian ants is remarkably low, for the in8ig~nif'icant

current generated had no noticeable effect on Pheidole; fu.rth.er it was

found that this ant 1I0111d. croSB from one copper plate to another with a

difference of potential ~p to 25 volts: alternating oarrent was ~8ed.
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ANT FENCES

Their Use in Ant Control:

The 'ant ten.ce', theio.ea of a pineapple oompany official, at

first indifferently regarded and even ridicu.led, has in a tew years become

one of the mos1i important defences we .have against an'ts.

At present it is used by one oompaD3 only in their fields on

Oahu., Mau.i and .Moloka1. On the last-named island there oan be no dou.b-t

as to its val~e; on the first it is perhaps questionable. This is partly

beca~8e large fields with a small perimeter in relation to their volwme

are necessary in order to C\lt down the expense of this meaSllre--as expense

1s proportionate to the perimeter of tile f1.eld..-partly -becau.se 8Jlt fellces

are of little u.s. against a deep nesting ant, wh.tch bu.rrows Wider them.

On Molokal the fields are large &lid Solenops1s is absent; on

Oahu. tlle fields are small or long and narrow and Soleno,Psis is present

in much of tIle area concerned.

It i8 not strange that ant fences were at first taken less

serio\1s1y than their merits warrant, tor to stage su.ch an elaborate

def~noe against so small a creattlre savou.rs somewhat ot Heath Robinson

methods. Bat 1t i8 not appearanoe but resu.lta by which & aontrol meaSu.re

should be Ja.dged.
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The ant fence, which completely encircles a field exoept tor

road and drainage gaps, consists of a line of 81x~1nch boarding placed

vertically in the groWld, three inches above, three inches below tile

StlrfaC8, and dipped and sprayed witll standard mix. The fence is sprayed

twice a week b¥ a motor sprayer, working at 20-25 lb8. preS8u.rs. The

spraying ana runs on a wheel, travelling along the top of the fence;

it 11&8 itve nozzles, twoapraying on eaoh side and one on the top. A

man seated. in a chair extension of the spraying machine directs the

operation of the spraying arm (pP. 3J8 &= 3/9).

Standard mi.

A nwnbe'r of mixtures have been \lsed. in the pastbu.t the one found

most successful and now in use consists of 75 per cent Avon we~d killer and

25 per oent 'ATon' Threading oompound; it cost 10 cents a gallon.

ThOU.gh suitable tor the power-sPr&3, it is too viscou.s for hand--sprayers,

80 a thinner m1x:tu.re (50/60 per cent) of the two ingredients is u.sed.

Hand Spraying

This measu.re is au.xillary to povJer-apraying. It is done in .

gaps in the fence and in boxes where drains and roads oross it (p.J2.() }.

These places are sprayed daily and in speoial cases, su.ch as when th.ere

Is heavy traffic on roads, twioe daily.
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Clllt1vating

Every other day J a strip c111tivatoror disc is run aro\lD.d the

fence on both sides. A tractor goes aroWlQ. the entire area twice a week

on days when the fence is not being sprayed. Tnu.s, a strip is kept con

stantly ou.ltivated on each side of tn.8 tenee. By spraying and mu.lchillg

alternately, the effectiveness of each mea.~re is at its opt~ at the

time that of the other is at its minimum.

The object of ou.ltivation is to di9integrate the top few. inches

of soil into fine powderea. ridges. 'I'Ilis not only breaks u.p any ant

nests, which may be present, bat also hinders ants from apIJroachillg the

fence. for they find it extremely difficult to oross any powdery sQrface,

particu.larly when that st1rface isgraded, a8 shown by experiments given

elsewhere (p. ~ ~:). ) • Cu.ltivat10n alone or dry mu.lching as it

is called, 1s often used alone on field edges to prevent ant encroachment.

In s~ch areas (e.g. Kolokai homestead areas), inspection shows that it

does not keep out ants. The weak point is tll.s:t as 800n as tlle 8\lrface

becomes damp, it clogs and no longer forms an oostacle to ant advance.

It 1s precisely &, aach times, that ant rnovements are at their maximwm.

J)llring the winter months, tor instance, it u.8u.ally rains dtlring a

portion of the night; in tIle earl., mornings before the sun dries it, the

mulched border 18 verY' easily crossed and foragers are particu.larly active

at this time.
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B~t in dry areas, there is an even more serio~s drawbaok

to au.ltivation of strips acijacerit to ant fen.ces. lJ!he wina, which 18 Ilearl¥

always present in Hawaii, is continually blowing d.u.st on the fence and

thus rendering the mix easier tOCroS8. An ant fenoe on tne Kala Road

in Mall! is a good example of how dust destroys tlle effect 0 ~ an ant fence.

In addition to clo'1d8 ot particles from the mlllched strips, du.at Is

continaally thrown on the fence by passing cars from the road. Not only

1s it impossible to keep the fence viscous with mix. but the accwnu.lation

of du.s't at the bottom of the lenee has redu.ced its height to abou.t one inch

in places. As a con88qu.enoe ants and mealy bugs were fou.nd in considerable

numbere inside the fence. By withdrawing tile tenee on this aide one

block interiorly and spraying the Wlprotected block at intervals with

petrot1ne, economies in material and labor coald have been effected and

the interior made tar more secu.re against insect attack.

In general. however, the ant fence is very effective, thou.gh

the company u.sing it does not rely on 1t solely to keep ou.t ants, They

maintain, in addition, special ant and mealy bu.g patrol.. Every field

is patrolled sys'tetaai1cally. For example, in one inspectionrou.nd, the

man examines every third row; the nex.t time examination w111 be similar

b\lt starting from a row not examined tIle previous time, so that tn.e

entire area 1s patrolled in three insll8ctions. If ants or mealy bu.gs are

noticed, a red stake is placed by the infected plant.
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.Men with hand spra.v6rs go around. and spray tile infected plal.rts

and their sQXroundings with petrotlne; the red stake is replaced with a

white one and the place caretu.lly scrutinized next time tor tu.rther signs

of insects. The cost i8 approximately 75 dollars per 100 acres bllt is of cou.rse

rather variable. The laborers who attend to this work are said to develop

great speed andexpertia. at spotting bugs with practice; 1l8verthele88,

the fact that very badly infected areas were noted in isolated cases indi-

cates that the method or its practice might be improved.

In nearly all cases examined, the insect-affected area was not

on the edge of the field, showing that it was Aot due to infection frorn

wI thout. Tiie callS8 1s usually dirty planting material. Dllring the recent

years of rapid expansion. planting rnaterial was obtained from~ sources

&lld it was imposs.1ble to insist on its cleanliness from bu.gs. Toc1a¥ -tlle

demand for planting material ~. ~ecrea8ed and the supply is more than

ample to meet all needs; COIlSequ.entlya tar higher stan.dard 18 in existence

and internal infec,1ons may be expected to be les8 rreq~ent.
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As to the ants, "before a field is planted it is plollghed a number

of times. This is effectiT8 against Pheidole nests and. the ants disap~8ar

magioally. Nevertlleless, it 1s very unlikely that the field is ent1rel¥

oleared of them and probably a few small colonies are left, which inorease

as the crops matu.re. As to Wulged qu.eens nylng over the fence arld

es1iablishing nests, as hal been 8u.ggested~ experiments detailed. earlier

show that this 1s highly improbable. I have made a number of attempts

to esta-bllsh a colony with a queen withou.t workers and never su.cceed.ed;

Pheldole aPl)earS to "be a species, whose qu.eens m\lst have a worker nu.cleu..

before a oolony can be established, at any rate in 'these islands.

Bu.t even if colonies could be founded by fertilized qlleens nying"

over the ant fence. su.ch a q\leen wou.ld first 118.1'8 to find a nu.cleu.s ot

workers--in itself an 1mpro'bab111ty inside the fence---ana.. then two monthS

mu.st elapse before the first new worker became matu.re and even after a

year the population of 8'tlch a n.est wotlld not be very large. It seems

improbable that nests founded. in tllis waY....1f th.ey ever are so fou.nQ.ed..-

early in th.e field'. history, cou.ld be of &n¥ economic importance until the

formation of a ratoon crop or latar.
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The l18u.al way the nests of Phe1dole become established in

pineapple fields is by invasion from old nests on the borders. They are

not founded by 80litary qu.eens with a small B\1cleu.sbu.t by a complete nest

unit..-qlleens, soldiers and workers; irmnatu.re stages are transferred from

the old nest &8 well. Neats colonised in this m&nrler are able to extend

and ramif)" under the mu.lching paper with very great rapid.ity and 80 it is

important to establish th.eferJ.C8 'before planting begl,rls.

Tho~ Pheldole Is qaite capable of digging below the sarfac8,

it seldom digs deep and for some reason, tllese ants never seem to burrow

underneath the shallow fenee and so pass below ana. inside it. One reason

is, I think, that the mix drips from the bottom of tile fence and soaks

into the ground thr'8,e times a week; this 8u.batance seems unpleasant to

Pheidole--t.b.ough it will cross dried fenee boards-"aIld seems su.fticient to

deter it from barrowing.

In the cass of Solenopals, the position is very different. This

ant has nests ot great depth a.n~d 'When th.e field i8 plollghed u.p, there can be

no dou.bt that the lower part of the 118st is \Ultou.ched. Oonsequ.ently an

irlternal ant popu.lation i8 present in the tieldand makes itself evident

in coarse ot time,seldo,m appearing or increasing d\lring tIle early stages

of the crop. for this ant Is not amni",orous like PI~eldole bat lives fnainly

on meal,. bu.g excretions and the seeds of weeds; both of these are missing

at first bat become tDOre nlllllerOu.8 as tll.e crop ages.
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I,n &l:\Y case, even were it possible to destroy the tire ant

popl1lat1on before planting, it would not be possible to keep them olJ.i by

means of the ant fence, for they will bu.rrow underneath it, Evidence

of this is to be seen at Waipioand Kupehau on Oahu. FortW'l8.tely

SolenoRsls Is not found on Moloka1, JAau.i, Kalla! or Lanai &8 tar as 1s

known.

Effect of the Ant Fences on Kolaka!:

Th.e beneficial effect of tne aIlt fenee is very clearly

exemplified on Molokai, where there are protected and Wlprotected areas

showing very great contrasts. "The company Which uses ant fences M.

its fields exceptionally olear or ants and mealy bugs, save for a few

isolated internal populatiol18 dna to unclean planting material. It is able

to obtain \lP to three ratoon crops from auah fields with trait o.f

exoeptional quality.

Adjacent to this area are tll.e little fields of the homestead

area, run by emall. independent. native growers; ~he8e fields are

Wlprotected by ant fences but they u.su.ally .b.a.v9 a dry malch running a.round

them. The plants, especially those near the borders of the fields, are

overrun with Slits and mealy bugs; there are wilted patches everY""here and

maoh of the area will hardly yield even a respectable plallt crop- Newly

planted holdings, though clean at first, are doomed to rapid infestation
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on account of the large insect populations, which !lave been b~ilt ~p all

around them. The only eh.ance of rwming these holciings successfUlly is

to oombine them into larger fields of manageable size. which wou.ld. warrant

the expellse of installing and maintain1.D8 ant fenoes. There 1s some

possibility of this being done in tbe near fu.ture.

Experiments with Different Materials:

As pointed O\1t above, the expense of installation IU14 lnailltenance

lim.its the \lse of the ant fence to certain areas. To extend ita use it is

necessary to bring down costs; moreover, the slump in trade and consequ.ent

low selling price or pineapples has, temporarily at least, fu.rther

circwnscribed the areas where tne ant fence can profitabl¥ be employed.

TIl.e new standard mix h&scu.tcosts considera-bly. bllt it WB.8 felt

'that there might be possibilities of bringing down costs still lower.

Experiments were tllerefore made to find: (1J A su.batratum which

woald keep the mix tacky 'better than boarding. (ii) A material which would

remain effective for a longer perIod than t.tle standard. mix or alternatively

cost less.

To test the materials, tllree-foot sqUAres of 'boarding fence

were set all on ground which had. been cleared ot all weeds and. tumigated with

oarbon disulphide. Sliced pineapple was placed inside each squ.are as bait.

Asqu.are of untreated boarding was u..sed as 8 control and one treated with

staIldardmix every -three days was inclu.ded tor oom,parison. Page.3.2 J

shows the general lqo\lt.
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The tests were made in one ~ th..e Libby, McNeill &: Libby fields

at Waipl0 and tIlis firm. also kindly su.pplied the labor for setting u.p and

maintaining the ant squares.

Experiment 1 .. March la-28th. 19~2

Ant fenee experimental squares

Two sets of tour squsrea(&8 under} were set \lP in the

experimental area, with sliced pineapple as bait.

(~)Sq\1are of Wltrea'ted boarding only.

(.!!..) Square treated ..'1th standard mix every three days.

(2..) Square treated with standard mix b\lt not sprayed further bat
dusted with sodium fluosilicate on top of mix.

tAl Six inch wide barrier of sodium flu.osilicate; 110 fence, no mix.

Ant nest. were encouraged near the sqUAres by placing boulders

a tew teet away trom them; nests were soon fOWld wider the bou.ldera.

The square. were examined on March 2~rd with the following

resu.lts:

tal Full 0 f ants.

(b) No ants inside squ.are.

(.ft) Tile chemical had dried u.p the mix; dlat had. covered 'the top and
tIle ants had walked over illto the squ.are.

(d ) The ants 'bu.rrowed ande rneath.

The experiment was repeated. and on re-examination on l\.larch 28th

the resu.lts were found to be similar. 1.'118 tests showed that the method.

u.aed were inferior to the st8Jldard felloe.
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Application of standard mix on the plain Sllrface of tIle ant

felIce boarding seemed to ensu.re it dr¥ingu.p in th.e shortest possible time;

it seemed possible to me that an irregu.lar surface with plenty of 8.11g1es,

nooks and crannies wou.ld. keep the mixture 'tackyt tor a longer period.

The waste at pilleapple canneries COIltains pineapple 'brant, some

of which is u.sed tor cattle feed and some thrown away. Tn.e disoarC1ed

portion consists of irregular pieces of dessioated. pineapple akin; it

seemed possible that by compressing this and gllle1ng it to the existing

fence an irregular sartaee co~ld be n~de whioh would hold the mix in a

tacky condition for a longer period than plain board woul~, th~8

lengthening the intervals necessary for applying mix and greatly redu.cing

costs. )!oreover the added oost of raaterial--a waste prodl1ct--wou.ld be

negligible.

Some difficn.lty was experienoed in compress ing the bran and

glueing it to the board, for which a waterproof glue, consisting of water .••

1350 co., gill. 600 oa., oxalic acid 33 gms. and paraforrnaldehyde 60 gms.,

was found to be necessary to prevent the bran being washed from the fence

by rain. Compressed bran was also used by itself witho~t boardulg, but

mixed with asphalt to give it cohesion. As an alternative to "bran,

excelsior was also ased a8 a. f facing' on the fence.
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In aUdition to these sample rences, three others were tested;

the first consisted or a long-drying fish oil sprayed over tne regu.lar

mix; it 'Was hoped that 1ta effect w0\11d last longer; the secolld. was a

mixtare of corrosive sablimate 60 gms., etb¥l alcohol 180 cc., shellac 92 co.,

applied in three coats to the fence boards and reported by Horton (18) to be

effective fOr one year and. lastly a preparation of one part of flowers of

sulphur to three parts ot tanglefoot, said to remain effective for tnree

months.

Experiment 2 - April 29tll., 19~2

Ant fenee experimental squ.arErS

The sample fences were &s follows:

(l.) Control..-rnade 0 f untreated bC1ard1ng.

(E.) Square made 0 f pineapple brarl mixed with asphalt.

(3) Pineapple bran glued to 8qllal~e and treated with standard mix.

(.i) Standard ant fence. sprayed Elvery three days.

(D) _Long~drying fish 011 spr~ed on standard mix once.

(~) Exoelsior gked to sqaare ane! treated once with standard mix.

(1.) Mereu.ric chloride, sheilal &lid etnyl alcohol, painted on fence.

(8 ) Standard ant fence J sprayed ftVery three d.ays.

(2.,) Tangeltoot and flowers of su.lphu.r applied to wood fence.
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Except in the oa8e of (9), the ground at the foot of tne different

sample squaree was treated with standard mlx. three times "before starting

exper1ments, to prevent ants bu.rrowing underr18ath the fence. Observations

were taken in the morning and in the afternoon. Square (5 )appeared to attract

the ants and had no deterrent action. In sq~are8 (3) and (6), the idea was

to keep the standard mix from drying u.p 808 qaickly a8 it does on tne present

ant fence by su.bstituting an u.neven for an even s\lrtace. This object was

partly attained, b\1t su.ft1cient portions of the fence dried up for the ants

to cross, after the second week.

Sqnare (~) WBS on the Bame principle; it was not a success.

In the case of square (.1), a few ants got in du.ring the second week.

Square (9) appeared to act su.ccessfUlly, keeping ants oat in one trial

period for five weeks.

As the standard mix has to be applied every three days,

squares (1.) and (2,.) seemed to ofter promising pos8ibi11tie~. Apart, llowever,

from the problem of application on a large scale, the chief difficalty is

to prevent ants from bu.rrowing underneath the fences. The present standard

mix does this &Qtomatically as it ~r1p8 slowly from the fence after

application and permeates the soil at the bottom of it.
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It was decided to discard the bran, fences and th.e fish oil and start

&Ilother experiment u.sing only those squ.ares which had proved rn.oderately

sucoessfu.l together with any new ones Which might Appear to merit a trial.

Accordingly Experiment 2 was brought to a conclu.sion at the beginning of

Jaly and. on Ju.ly 14th a third experiment was s"tarted..

Ex~riment 3 - July 14-August 4th, 1932

Ant fence experimental aqQarea

The experimental squares were as follows:

(1.) Control of u.ntreated boarding.

(~) Abandoned as ants were found inside on the first day.

(3) Boarding treated with a sol~t1on of resin, castor oil, mercQric
chloride and ethyl alcohol.

(4 ) Standard alit fence J trea:tea. every three days.

(E.) Control of o.ntreated timber.

(6) Abandoned. a8 ants were found inside onfir8't day.

(1) Slllphur, mercllr1c chloride and tangle foot.

(.§.) Starldard ant· fence, treated every three d.8¥s.

t..2J Boarding treated with a solation or resin, castor oil, mereu.ric
chloride and eth¥l aloohol.
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The-new fences only 8\1cceed in keeping Ol1t ants for a few days;

thou.gh not many were seen on the actu.al fences, plenty were found inside.

'!'hey came, in. some instances, through joins at the corners of tl18 squ.ares,

in others by burrowing Wlderneath the fence.

On Au.gust 16th, a new square treated with a mixture of furfUral

and pine tar 011 was tried.. This also kept ou.t ants for a few days but by

the end of the week, they ha.d started to come in; by tile beginning of

September, ants were insid.e inconsiderable num.bers and the experiment was

abandoned.

Concl\lsions:

After six months of experiment, no method had been found which

was an improvement on the standard fence. Tru.e, it was possible to apply

materials which wou.ld remain effective for considerably longer periods than

the standard mix; but this also meant that there was no bi-weekly 80il

percolation and the anti accordingly bllrrowed. underneath the fence.

The experiments, however, had brou.ght ou.t one very important

point, that it was this hidden 80il R!rCOlation of the mix, qu.1te as m.u.ch

a8 the renee itself, which was 'the im.portant factor in keeping ou.t ants.
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Cire. 15. Rio Pied.ras, P.ll.

1924- !he European Elm seale in tIle Tiest.
U. S. Dept••10.• ltall. 1223.

1'20 - Some Relations between Anto and
Fu.ngi.
Ecology, I, No.3, pp. 174-189. Lancaster,
Pa.

1824 .. Insects InJurlous to Oacao.
Corretro Agricolo, II, 1'0. 1, p. 5..14.
Bahia.

1924 - Jgr'1aa.ltt1ral Hotes.
A. LavOtQ:B.-, XXVII, No.7, pp. ~O3-304.

Rio de Janlero.

192£ .. !he Apparent Eradication of' the
Argentine Ant trom Fayette. Mississippi.
Jl. Eccm. Entom. XVII, No.5,
pp. 60z-604.

1923 .. '.Eba t1cta..-QQ.emtt Ant, Acrom;yrmex
sa'bterraneus. For., a I>est or Cacao
Plantation••
Corr-eic Agrioola. I, No. 10, pp. 251-254.
Bahia.

1924 .. Report or the Division of JJntoo101OQ,
Fiscal Ye,ar 1923--1924.
Arm. Rapt. Insular lhpt. Sta. lito
Piedras. P.R. PI). 8&-103.

1923 .. Ants in Relation to Agr1cu.ltttre.
AgT. So-o. ~rin1dad and 'robago, Soc.
palJer No. "5.



106.

107• llOND.A1.t, G.

108. lIAllGREAVES, H.

109. GROFF.G. W. and
HOYlARD, C. 'I.

110.

111. PRmLL. H.

112. El1JA:ANN,H.

113. HAILEY. I. M.

114. SAFRO, V. I.

115. SIMMONDS, H. VI.

116. JARVIS, E.

- 271 ...

1925 .. Banana Cultiyatlon in the Oanary
Islands.
Jull. Imp. Inn.. XXIII. No.2.
pp. 16&-114. London.

1'925 - Ao~ggrms. 18l1doltl. For•• A Pest
or P'a·.Btures.

1925 .. Armt1al .Report of the GoYenunent
Entomologist.
Ann. Rept. Dept.• Agr. 1924.
pp. 21--28, bhtebbe. Ugan<la,.

1926-- ~h8 OUl~d Citl"liB Ant of South
Ohina.
LtDgulll'l Agrlc. Rev. II, No.2,
pp. 10&-114. Canton.

1925 .. Departmental ActivitiesJ Entomology.
Jl. Dept.Agr. lhion S. .Africa, X,
1'0. 1, pp. 8-11, 16, Pretox'ia.

1924- !!!s!QIlotll8 Damaging Oak Shoots.
Foretl. Woe.~en.chr. S11"8, 1924,
No. 26.

1925 .. Whe U..fUlnes·8 of Jets.
.Anz. Sehadl1ngak. I, I~o,.8,

pp. 85-89. Berlin.

1925 .. _tomology.
B1811. Rept. utah Agr. Sta. 1923-1924.
lJull. 192, pp. 42-44.. Logan.

1924 • Control of Leaf Cutting Ants.
31. Ec'QIl. Eat., DII. 110. 6. p. 667.

1925 .. Pests and Diseases of the Cocoanut
Palm in the Islands of tIle Southern
PacifIc.
F1J1Dept.• Agrlc. Dull. 16, Suva.

1925 .. .ArmualRepox-t of Entomologist.
19 1925.
Twenty-rltt:h Attn.. Rep. Bur. Sugr.
Expii. Stu. pp. 1'1--22. Brisbane.
~8.nel-and.



118. DOlfISTHORPE.• H.S.J.K.

119. LE POER Tmlli'CH, A. D.

121. ARGOLL·O F~RAO. V.A.

126. BRITTAlN. W. R.
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1925 - IlIvsst1gat1ODS on Insects InjuriOWJ
to Agriculiiureir1 ira.il.
Zel1l8Ohr. angew. Eat., XI., No.3,
400-414. lJerlin.

192'1 - British Ants, their Life History and
Classification.
Routledge. London.

1926 .. Repor't ot Senior Carree Officer.
_. Itapt_ Dept. !gr. 1925;, 153-159.
Nairobi.

1926 .. Brasilian Cortee end Its Pests.
Del" Tropenpfianzer'. XXXIX, NOe 2,
pp. 18-'19. Berlln.

1925 - A;'ormiga. Baa.. (4",a .. Sef&dss).
(Jorre10 Acr. ,III.Bo. 12, p. 325.
Bahia.

1925 .. LtEtat Actual de 1& Lutts Contre 1a
FO\U'fD.1 d t _gentine (:tr rraex
l!:!ldlt.. ~)en .Fran.·ce.
-.. Eplphyt1ss, XI, :10. 4, pp.
301-311.

1925 - Oontribution to the Biology of'
O.~cU.f.JAor'i()ola, Bbat.
Zool••a. Lii'. No. 1-2. pp. 21-28.

1926 - Cane Pe·sts sad llise.ases,.
~ensland !gr• .n,. XXV, Pt. 1,
pp. 4:5-4" Jri sb8l18·.

U 26 - Supplementary In"'flstlgat1one of the
Fluoal11cat'es &8 insecticides. witJ;!.
Ob.ilrnrttOftS on the Ef'feet of Heat
and DJ.-oaght OIl th.e }J[ex!o8Zl Be8ll

Beetle.
~enn..Agr1. Expt. SteeL. Bull. 134.

1926- Oale1uaOymdde and Its Utilisation
in. the Controlot Insect Peat. a
Oeylen.
Trap. Agr. LXVII. No. l.pp. 46-49.
Peraden!l&'·



12'1. FREAUAlf. 'V.G.

128. OGILVIE, L.

'129. :BECKLEY. V. A.

lSO. PICKEL. B.

131. WHEELER. W. M.

l:i6. HOLl~OW.AY. T. E•. end.
TIIGRAM"J. W.

- 273 -

lj26 .. Pleat Patholog.
1lept. ·~pt. Agr'. Trinidad 8lld Tobago
U25.pp. :51~.

1926 '. "port of the. PINlt Path01ogist tor
'the Year 1925.
Je~a hpt. 'Dept. Agr.. 1925,
pp. 16-65-

1'920" Uaa1yBug Destra.ctim.
ltimyalAtm. Dept. Dept. Agric. 1925,
lfairool.

1921 - Are There Still ~er8 of Pranolep1s?
Chacare;8e Qu.1ataes. XJcrVI, IfGo 2,
pp. 184-·185. S. Patuo.

1921-- tfh8 Ant. of tbeCattary Islands.
Proc. _r. Aoad. Al-ts. Sei. LXI.I,
No. S, pp. 9$-120. Boston..

192'1 .. hrthsrObs,erYatioa on the Utility of
tile Bed Fo.at Ant.
ltna.SQha4l1Rpk. III, 5, pp. 49-51.
Berlta.

1926 .. Otu- _us. E.speciallY the Forest Ant
and Its Artifioial Increase.
rorstl,. Flugblatter No. 13. Neuda,nvn.

1927 .. Blo1og1cal Con.trol of Insect pests.
with Particular neferenee to the
Control of the COltIft(')lt Ooffee liie;aly
Bug la!Qmya OolOlt¥.
Proc. S., and E,• .Atr. Agr. Cont. 1926.
pp. 184-19,6. Nairobi.

1927- ParadichlorbeRsene agalnat the Black
Peach Aph1a."'J!V!l.- i:"!lCae ~Sm1th.31••(11•. ' ,t.~ No.2, pp. 250--253.

1926 .. !he Cane (Sugar) ~iealybug in Qeorgia.
Plan:ter 8ft.d S't1ga:r Manu!. tnTII, :10. 1'1,
Pl'. 310--331.. Hew Orleans.



131. lIJOlLADO, J. B.

138. EID11ANN.. H.

139. LAnlG. F.

140. V. DE J,IE.m
MOHR, J. C.

142.JA.RVIS, E.

143. MmiGOME:RY. R. '1f.

144. AriDERSON'. T. J.

145. Xt1UO?A'.rRICK. T. \1.

14,6. VIZIOL r. J. and
~Yi!JR. A.C.
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1926- Work &gala$t Leat~tt1ng Ants.
naal Efficiency of Poisonous Gas,ea.

ChAc&ras e~dD.tae1l. UIT, :10. 5.
Pl'. 4.47-448. s. Paulo.

1'26 ... ~e Fore,st Importance of the Red
For·eat All,t.
·Z$ltscJlr.attgew. lint •• XII. 2.
pp., 298--3$1.

1921 -Ooccldae, jph.1d1dae and 4"Leyrod1dae.
In.aee1';·a or SamOA, Pt.• II" fase. 1.
pp.S4-4ti,., Brit. ltfwI. Nat. }I1st.,
London.

1927 - Au SaJet m Role de OertaU1.ge Fourmis
U48 ,le. Plantat1ons ColOlliales.
Boll••ic. Cmgo Belge, XVIII, 1'10. 1.
pp. '1-106. Jrusaels.

1927 .. Reports ot the Sau:tlle!.U Assistant
t·OIIOlogtst. ~epte r. 1927.

Qd. ~e·. J ••, XXfIII. Pta.• 2-4,
pp. 104-106, 220--221,. 33'-338•
• 16_.

1927 - Weevil lIorer ot Cane. IIow 'to :Breed tIle
Tacll1al4 Faras! te of the viee..il Borer
ot Sug.. 0'",8.
g;rop. • IV. No. 11, pp.20:;"205.
Trialda4..

1921 - Beport ot the SOtLthGnl Assistant
Entomolog1st Oct ober--N'OYembe-r 1921.
QaeerlSland Agri,o. J., XA7II1, Pt. 6,
pp.. tJ64-66:6. 1&ri &bane;.

19.%7' .. Ann.w Report of the Erl'uomolog1st.
Rep. Dupt. Agric. Ker1ya 1926,
pp. 1.55-14'1. :rairobt.

1928 .. Measures agalns:t Ja.ts and the Treatment
ote_ SllPS.. W1.th Uspa.llUl.
Bol. .le. xx.~~, No. 1--2, pp. 23-35.
S. Paulo.



14'1. T:BXPERLEI. },[. E.

148. SMITa. M. R.

149. SMITH, 11ft. R.

151. IAlM,G.

153. BONDAR. G.

154. SMITH. M. R.

IN. POUI'IlmS, R.
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1928 .. The Lear Eating Ladybird.
QAeensland Agrlc.J. m, Pt. 1 ,
PP. Ll--1S. :Brisbane.

l'28 .. Pl.....tQJ?l\orl' 2.r,.~~,ordl CQq,•. and
Pl ate... l!alloeh.
(Dfptera·t· Pht1r,tdae). Paras1tic
on S.ql.Sppflioemtnat-a, Fabr.
!Toe. .Eat. Soo.lJh1r.lgtcn., xn.,
1"0. 6. pp. 105-108.

1928 .ControlllagO~ J!f.s81ss!ppl Ants.
Quartt. :Bull. Mise. Pl. ltd., 'VIII,
No.2, pp. 1-6. A. end 1\{.Oollege,
}~,1J8.

1928·. »i.trio,' _pntille Jet Oontrol 111
01true Or8har48.
J. EeOll. Ent. III. No.5.
pp. 682-690.

1928 .. AOontrt.utlon to the Blo1og~f of
-the ARt••A:t

b
• SEt_eBB:, L. Subap.

loaa-.
Z.. lit'••.tn_kt•.'. :l101_ t XXIII,
No. 10, pp. 243-258. .Darlin.

1928 .. Art Eadophagoo.s D1pt·m-oaa Parasite
of .,•••
P1umsSoc. Stu4i fl'UlB8.n1, VI.

1'28 .. A Pen 01' corte. in :Bahia.
Correl0 Agr18.•.• VI. No. 11-12,
pp. 252-25$.

1929 ,.. Two Introtuaed Ants Vat !Tav1.ously
lraOllJl to (B,." .m the United. Stat,es.
J. Econ.· Ent.,.XXI1, No.1,
pp. 241--243.

1927 .. A 0...., or TrophObt.OfJia betwean 8fl

Ant and a Petit oraofr.'e.
llol. MwJ•.Nac. Rio de Jane1ro. III.
llo.:. 4,. pp. 283-289.

1'29 - L&F~ ljtt_gstlt1ne.
Bolv. SClent., XVI. No.1, pp. 5-13,
N10e.



lif.

158.

159. WILLE"J.

160. l?AOLI,G.

165. &:I:AIlli. (}.F. aad
soAltAlluzzA" L. a.
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1929 .. Jat OampalgrlfJ, :are.at AJ.l
Qutat:. Ball. IU,S8'. Pl. id••
:10. 4, pp.25-29. A. and. li.
lUes.

1929 .. Oount.y llorticaltural COfIIlissloners t

!lote••
Mone Ball. Dept. Agrio.Celir. XV'lII.
No.6. pp. 365-567. Sacramento, Cal.

1929.. D1e Blattsehne1deramelseD.
Saedbraal11ens 1U1d Versuch mt
Ihrer Jekaempttmg.
Tropenpflana&r, mIl, No. 10,
pp. 404-426. Berlin.

1929 - .A'lcune appllc'as1oaidelle SOlU3ioni
41 olama.rodl sOdie nella lotto
coatro gl f 1n.eVtl.
Jol1. R. Stllta. Pat. Yeg. ItOlM\. IX,
(li.S.) Florence.

1929 - Ben. a1'e\lWe bestrlJdb1gawi,jse yan de
roodetab'aksm1er (Solen.ais tmll11p.ata)
OJ) zaadbedden.
Meded. Pr08:tst, Vor'stenl.Tabak.
110.64:. Xl.ten. Java,.

peat - The 11ound-W11dtng Ant, Fol'lDiea
•••01;014.,,,. t. assooi&ted witl\.
....,e-hoppers. _. Eat•• Soo. _,r.
XXII, No. S, pp. 569-3f1,.

192i - Orange COUllty IDseci;SA7 COOlple~~s

hiB Produ.c'hioa Year.
Jlort. liull.CallrOl~la Dept. Agr1e.
XVrI$ No.9, pp.51S--516.

1929 - Insect. a 'lfdbacco Seedbeds.
Bull. Dept••l0. Blasalsno. .t.
Ser. 1'0.5, Zomb,a.

1929-, S~o11Ins.ot8 Attae!dng St.1.gar Canem
Cuba.
!all. Trop. Plant Ree. :BtO'Ql.'id., No. 10,
Washington. D.C.



16'1. llIERS. J. G.

1,68. OOFEMIO. G. o.

1'9. JONES. O. R.

110. n'GI.p. S. ltISJ.tA.
H. P. and CJUP'l:A" S. Jf.

17Z. .A'R GOLLO
FERlIAO. Ie. A.

114. OQTfJ.'ON. II. T.. and
ELLINt1£ON. G. Vi.

- 217 -

1929 .Waarnem1ngen enopmerk1agea OVer de
dJatt,ie'Ylinder (Rxblarraaer.aJ.
De lnd1eche01UturenlTeysms:rm.la),
XIV, No. 19,pp.• 805-810. Sara bay-a.•

1929 - Notes on Some Natural Enem.ies of
Plodia tnte;:pun,ctEll.la "and S11yanu.s
su.riaamensis In.Au.streJ.la.
Bulle Eat. Des. XX, pt. 4, pp.425-430.

1930.. ltwlchey..top of Abaca or Manila Hemp.
_ere J'. Botany. XVII. No.1, pp. 1-18.

1929 .. Ants and their l\elation to Aphids.
BUll. Ooloratio Agric. Expt. Sta. No.
M!.

ltzo .. Aatsan.d the Lao Insect (Lacel:fer
Lacea).
i. Bombq Nat. Rist.. Soc•., XXXIV,
No.1, pp. 182-188.

1m ,.The De8tructlort ofO,ousld Ants with
Carbon :B18tdphide.
Agrle. J. Br. ~isna, III, No.1,
pp....2?

1930 - A formlga a.uTa, pragados caoaoaes.
Oorreio Aerie. TIl!, No.2,
pp. 29-32. Batd.,&.

1930 .. Estinacao.da tormiga aBUTs•.
Correl0 Agric. VIII, No.2, p. 32.

1950 .. A Simple and Effective Ant Trap for
ltousehOld. Use.
J. Ecoa. Ent. XXIII, No.2,
pp. 463-464.

1929 ... :iiologleal Oontrol in KaD.Ye Oolony
with Special Referenoe to the I'roblem
of the Common. Oofr.. :Mealybug.
Fseu.doeoccus lil8A'inu.s"CKL.
Pan. J:h.'A:grio•. Vet. Gonf. Pretoria,
1929•. Papers Agrlc. Sect. pp. 257-263.



117• D':EVMJmEZ DE
OHA1lMOY, D.

1ft. GAUMONT. L.

180. .iRS. H.C.

.181. M:ISlU.. M. P••
DGI, P. ·8•••4
GU'PrA. S. I .•
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1'29-- COft.trol ot Aat Inwaslons.
ttull. !Baed.Jat. Ccaneet1eut ~lc.
Exp. St••• No.6?,. pp.• m-nx..

1928 •., faaBet p·••~811ll4lt.uritlU8 in 1928.
Arm.·lapt. Dept.. Agric. J4aui-ltius,
pp. 6-8.

1930 - Can4itl0D8 general•• de pullulatlon
de. ,.&pMdeB.
Ana,. Ep.lphyt.lea. XV. No.5.
pp. 255-316.

1930- B.spelleat llan4tng to Control the
_ta. Attend.11:I6 theeonmon Cotfee
Mealy"".
lr8a1a 001081 Dept. ot Agr10.

1930- lfethods tor the Biologioal Oontrol
of the OOBlllCllCotree 1~i8alybug.

KeD.ya ColC1A1 Dept. of Agrle.

1930- '!he, Noo1al1d Hoth fEUlelll18 amabl11a
JIoore); '" lTttAator 'ofithe--Lac msec-t
aadtts COJRrol.
J.SoralNq }fat••at. Soc. XXIIV,
J'o.2,pp>. 431-440.

1930-- WQOd-Boring In_acta which Attack
~lt..e and iuildlRgs.•
Oire,. Bull. Michigan A@:rle. :Expt.Sta.
Bo. 134.

,19'30 - Au Aat-pro·ofShelf tor Use in Either
La'borator7. .l1tcheaor "~arderf V/here
c'lsare a ll11is8BC8.
ltttll. S-oe. R07. Ent. Egypte., XIV,
t ••o1. pp. '36-3-7.

ltSO- Propea. in theeontrolof the Grape
JI8.al~.

a... lull. Dept. Agrtc. Cal1r-orn1a XXX,
lfo.8,pp. .8....t)90,.

19'10 _: EDt aaolcgloal Aapee11a of Lac Re-search
m. IDd1a.
8&11. Fat. Res. XXI, pt.3:,pp. 261..266.



18.'. OCJl1TERELL.G. S.

191.

192. UICHANCO~ c. ~.

193. SKEE, C.

194. PUSSARD. R.

195. SNAPP. 0.1.&114
'!'HCIJ[SON',J. R.
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I 1950 _ Responses of the Argentine .Ant
fIrld9!l£!!!Xh.ua11.18. l~) to
exte:rnal conditions.
Ann. Ent. 8'00. America, XXIII, lio. I,
pp. 597-000.

1930 .. Studies on the Argentine Ant Queen
(Irld'elrraex pwn111s, Mayr).
Am1. Ent. Soc. Amer.XXIII, No.3,
pp. 601-609.

1951 _lfwo Ne. Uealybugs(Coccldae) lnNests
or Ants.lLasl•• )•
_ere Mas. NOTe No. 453.

1930 .. !he Cbcurrence of.Sahlbergella spp.
and otIler Pests ot Cacao in Fernando
Po,' Sam Thome .and the Belgian Congo.
Bull. Dept. Ag'rio. Gold Coast, No. 20,
pp. 162-1'11. Ac<lra.

1930 - 'he Kenya Coal Tar Ant Repellant,
X'res;ot.fJfI.

Bull. Dept. Agrie. Kenya. No. '1.
Nairobi.

1930 - !he Argentbe Ant Si1;u.at1on in
Mississippi.
Quart. Ball. Mississippi Pl. Bil. X,
No.3, pp. 1-9.

1931 - Wa'ter-and-ol1 Treatloont Against Soil
Inhabiting 'fermitee and Ants.
Philipp.e. Agrlc. XIX, No.9, pp. 601-603.

1930 - Report of the Ent-om.ologistfor 1930.
Arul,. :ReP. Dept••ic. Nyasaland,
pp. 27-31.

1931 - Sur 1& presence en France d t Shi8
torNal Weed.
ReY.- Path••8g. Ent. Agric. XVIII,
fase. 5. pp. 114-1'19.

1931 .. 9!heOontrol Qr the Lesser PeaohBorer
With Paradichlorbenzene Solutions.
Cire. U.s. Dept. Agrio. No. 172.



191. NORRIS, D.

198. MILLm. N. C. E.

200. liARSIlALL, J.

201. PERKIN'S, R.. c. L.

202. KIRKALDY. G. '\;"7.

203. LE\VIS, L. V.

205. ILLVi GWORTH, J. F.

ZO&. P~.eON, o. E.

201. ILLBGWQRTU., J. F.
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1931 .. _118 lt1 O_field.lad h11dlngs.
QIn)·enalaad Agr1c. J..x:xxV'. Pt. ·6 f

pp.360-3G2.

19'31 .. Rep. (Jomm. Dir. Indiam.. Lac Res.
Iast. liamk:aJl. Ranchl 1930--1931. pp.
33-53,. Calcu.tt·a.

1931 - Oooeua lLece.aiUlJ1J Ylridis, Green.
!he GreeD. g·oale of "offe·e.
Sct. Bar. Dept. Agric. S. S.and
F. !t. S•• No.• 1, pp. 17--29. ·
llbal& L~.

19·11 .. APropositou Jts;jromtJ4Q plokeli.
hrgm.1927.
:B,01. :8101••, faae. 1'1. pp. 2-8. Rio
de lanler'o.

1931 - Notes on Chemotropic Responses of
Oertaln1tis8otS.
Slxty-t1r·st ARn. Rep. Eat. Soo.
Ontario 1930, pp.82-84.

1905 .. Entollolog1oal and other Notes on a
Trip t·o Auet.ralia.
!Too. Ha.. 11a'nt. Soc.. I, p.9.

1906 .. om. S,OIIe Pct.regrme Aphidse in oahu.
Proo. Haw. Eat. Soc. , I, p. 100.

1910 .. A Fe.. Rotes on ':sol,aIlOR8is .m!18inata.
hoe. Haw. Eat. Soc., II, pp. 115-178.

1'12- SJnoptle L1stof Ants Reported from.,he HawaiiaaIslands.
Proo. Haw. ~t. Soo.. II. pp. 30&-311.

1913 .. Notes of Meetiac" Now. &th.
hoc. Haw. _t.Soo. III. p. 24.

19:14 - Note. of Meeting. Feb. 5th.
Froe. Haw. Ent. Soo. III.p. 57.

1916- Roaaollic Aspects of Oar Pre4aceou.e
A1I:t•.. ae1dgle ..-em4".
lToe. Haw. Ent. Soo.. III, p. 349-368.



209 • PBlJDJERI:CB, O. E. and
!DmERL.AKE, P. H.

212. FU'LLAWAY. D. T.

213. EI1RIIORN. E. M.

214. GIFFARD, .' H.

215. ORAJlFCRD. D. 1.

216 ~ GIFFARD;,W. L

21'1.D4LING\1fCRTH, J. F.

218. ILLING'VVatTH. J. F. and
,vlLLAllD. H. F.

219. Ehrhorn, E. M.
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1916- Report of Jireating Juae 1st.
~ec. Haw. EDt. Soc. III, p. 281.

1911 .' Repetr'tof _.tfDg F.b. 1st,.
]?roc. Haw. Ertt. Soc. J II I, p. 310.

1919' -Some Notes on Hawa1iaa and otiher
liethyl1dae.
Proo. l{aw. Ent. Soo. • IV, pp. 291-314.

1j19 ... A lew Lowland Cersmbyclclfran Oahu.
ftoc,. Sa... Ent. Soc,~, IT, pp. 314-523.

1'21 .. llepal't or Meeting. June 2tl.d.
Proe. Haw. Ent.' Soc•• V., p. 12.

1921. .. Report or Meetinc, Sept. 1st.
hoc. Haw. Ent. Sao;., V"p. 18.

1922 .. Bep;ort of !.teetlng, 14areh 2nd.
Pr'oo. B:a.w. Ent. soc'. t V, p. 184.

1922 - Repor't of :Me.t1nt~. Sept. 'fth.Proe...... :Eat. Soo., V. PI). 194-195.

1922 .. Report ll£eet1ng.No•• 2nd.
Froo. flaw. Ent. See,., V, p. 201.

1922 - Itlaect· Fauuaof Hen MaDtrre.
Proo. Haw. En't~.SOC.,Vf pp. 21(}-2?3.

1923 .. Repor't ot lfe:et,lng, Apr. 5th.
Proo. Haw. EZl..... Soc•• V,. pp. 350-351.
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